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Occupying nine acres of ground, with buildings covering 
370,000 square feet, in Leaside, Ontario, is CANADA’S BIGr 
GEST GOVERNMENT WAR INDUSTRY and the Domin­
ion’s first physics business. Opened officially in June, 1940, by 
Hon..C. D. Howe, Minister of Munitions and Supply, Research 
Enterprises Limited originally had a staff of 100, now has 1,400 
on its payroll and is still expanding. The business of Research 
Enterprises Limited is divided,into three main sections. The 
fir'll ' concerned with production of optical glass, an operation 
,, requires exceptionally high standards of skill and con­
trol, and the intricate cutting, grinding and polishing operations 
required to turn the glasses into lenses and prisms. Ihe second 
section is concerned will high precision metal working of hair­
line accurate parts and their assembly into finished fire-control 
instruments, both optical and mechanical, and the checking and 
testing of a wide variety of precision instruments. In the third 
section the company manufactures and assembles radio equip­
ment and co-operates with Canadian radio, electrical and auto­
motive industries in scientific developments in these fields. The 
tasks carried out by this government-owned company are ones 
which for various reasons were not handled by any private 
company in the Dominion. Its personnel consists of highly 
trained physicists and engineers and it has already won an in­
ternational reputation for precision work. This company offers 
Canadian physicists their first big opportunity to serve their 
country and their country’s industries. Nine months after the 
formal opening Research Enterprises Limited was producing 
the FIRST OPTICAL GLASS ever made in Canada and by 
April, 1941, the first instruments were completed. This is co;i- 
sidered by Canadian industry as a remarkable achievement 
since all work done by this government company requires high 
engineering skill and sound knowledge of modern physics. Of 
particular interest to Canadian business which will, after the 
war, certainly be taking a keener interest in physics, is the fact 
that with very few exceptions the entire staff of Research En­
terprises Limited is Canadian, The exceptions are experts 
brought over from England to assist in the production depart­
ments, such as toolmakers, instrument makers and workers in 
the glass division. Technical staffs, consisting of physicists 
and engineers, account for 20 per cent of the payroll while high­
ly skilled workers account for another 40 per cent. Head of 
Research Enterprises Limited is Lt.-Col, W. E. PhilHi«, 
D.S.O., M.C., B.A. Sc., President of W. E. Phillips and Co,, 
Ltd., manufacturers of glass specialties for the automotive 
trade, Oshawa, Ont.; and President of Dupjate Safety Glass 
Co. of Canada, Ltd. Born in Toronto and graduated from Tor­
onto University, Col. Phillips spent considerable time in Eur­
ope prior to the last war. He is considered the Dominion’s 
outstanding authority on glass manufacturing.
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CONVENTION 
NEXT WEEK
SWEEPING SKIES OVER CONVOY PEITTGREW 
IS AGAIN 
FIRE CH
Kelowna Council Is 
Opposed Bringing
Looks Like Large Gathering- 
Eighty Resolutions To Be 
Considered
Present Indications arc that tho 
B.C.F.G.A. convention in Vernon on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
next, will be one of the largest on 
record, us over sixty delegates have 
indicated that they will be present. 
The limited accommodation in Ver­
non is being taxed to the utmost.
Sessions will open in tho Capitol 
Theatre on Tuesday morning and 
will continue throughout the day. 
On Wednesday and "Thursday, how­
ever, Burns Hall will be used. Tlie 
shift on Tuesday is necessary as 
Burns Hall is the only place In the 
city where a largo banquet can be 
put on and the Vernon City Coun­
cil Is giving the delegates a ban­
quet on Tuesday evening.
In addition to the delegates there 
will be a large number of visitors. 
These will Include the governors of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.; W. H. Robert­
son, provincial horticulturist; E. 
McGinnis, marketing commissioner; 
3. A. Grant, former marketing com­
missioner and one of dhe two living 
charter members of m e B.C.F.G.A.; 
H. F, Olds, Dominion department of 
agriculture, Vancouver; T. A, Ache- 
son, C.P.R. agricultural representa­
tive, Winnipeg,
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Is Elected as Head of Local 
Brigade For Twenty-Second 
Time Japs Into District
DIRECTORS RETURNED
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Forty-Six Calls Made During 
^ e a r  Just Passed
Since the start of the war Canada’s Navy has shown phenomenal abil­
ity to cope with the heavy demands made upon it. Among the proudest 
achievements has been the work done on convoy duties. In this photb, 
ready for the enemy from the skies, a steel-helmeted seaman-gunner 
From the Summerland Experi- stands guard, hoping to get a Nazi bomber true on his sights, 
mental Station there will be present
R. C. Palmer, superintendent; J. E. 
Britton, J. C. Wilcox, A. J. Mann 
and F. E. Atkinson. From the Dom­
inion Plant Pathology Station at 
Summerland there will be Dr. H. R. 
McLarty and Dr. F. E. Fitzgerald. 
Dr. A. F. Barss, of the University of 
British Columbia, and a former se­
cretary of the B.C.F.G.A., will plso 
be present.
This, the 53rd annual convention 
of the association, will be called on 
to deal with over 80 resolutions 
dealing with almost every conceiv- 
Turn to Page 4, Story 4
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COUNCIL APPROVES 
FEDERATION
Application for Membership In 
Canadian Federation of May­
ors Passed by Civic Body
His Worship Expresses Gratification For Council’s 
Support During Past Year—No Changes in Com­
mittee Chairmen—-Mayor Appeals To Aldermen 
For Utmost in Service to Solve War Problems 
—Stresses Need For Economy
Every three minutes Canada produces another ARMY 
AUTOMOTIVE UNIT. During the September quarter, pro­
duction exceeded 30,000 units and is now running at about 12,- 
jOGO uniti per month. The output during the year averaged ap­
proximately 10,000 units per month. The vehicles ate manu­
factured for Canada, the United Kingdom, and other Empire 
countries. Even before the outbreak of hostilities, the motor 
companies bad collaborated with army engineers in designing 
vehicles for military purposes. They were prepared to throw 
their productive facilities into high gear when the call came. 
The output of automotive vehicles is approaching the 200,000 
mark. They include trucks >and tractors of every type required 
by the armed services. Canadian vehicles have served in .every 
campaign in which Empire forces have participated. Their 
efficiency and durability^ have been proved in the field. Among 
the important products of the motor industry is the UNIVER­
SAL CARRIER, in essence a baby tank. These efficient ma­
chines travel up to 45 miles an hour on caterpillar tracks, man­
oeuvre with ease on almost any terrain, and are equipped with 
machine guns. A single Canadian plant turns out enough of 
these carriers in a day to equip a battalion, enough in fourteen 
days to equip an infantry division. In addition to the standard 
types of vehicles, the motor industry is now turning to the 
production of armored vehicles of new design, including scout 
cars, reconnaissance cars and armored cars.
AYOR G. A. McKay welcomed thh City Council in his in­
inaugural address at the second , meeting this year
____  of the Kelowna City Council, which met on Monday night,
^ A  motion approving the payment January 19, and in paying tribute to their service to the City 
of $10 for membership in the Cana- during the past year, stated that no changes would be made in  
dian Federation of Mayors was pass- committee chairmen. “At the beginning of a new term of
ed by the Kelowna City Coimcil a tIb  meeting on M ondayJenoary  19. office,” sa id  Mayor McKay, ,“I « k e  ,to t a k e j h i s
Mayor G. A. McKay sfated that the unity to place before you what I think should be our P^icy in 
Federation had done a lot of valu- the management of the affairs of the City during 1942. That is 
able work during the past year and business and it was for that purpose that we were elected 
he considered that the expenditure 
was a sound investment. as a City Council
Local Victory Loan Committee 
Nears Completion with Formation 
Of Large Citizens’ Committee
“During this fateful period of to­
tal war,” continued His Worship, “I 
th ink we should be prepared to a s­
sist our Federal and Provincial 
Governments to the best of our 
ability in all m atters pertaining to 
the successful prosecution of the 
struggle. This w ar will entail many 
sacrifices both personal and public, 
and it behooves us to carry on the 
business of the City of Kelowna in 
a sane, careful and competent man-
Last Monday night. January 19, 
was the lircmcn’s night to celebrate, 
the occasion being the thirty-Uiird 
annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade, and mem­
ber llremcn. Junior firemen, mem­
bers of the City Council and friends 
gathered at the Fire Hall to trans­
act tlie business of the Brigade and 
to enjoy the good fellowship en­
gendered by traditional Fire Brig­
ade hosipitality. y
The ofliclal business of the meet­
ing was completed early in the pro­
ceedings,' and resulted in the re- 
election of Alderman James D. P et­
tigrew to the position of Fire Chief, 
a post which he has held m d in 
•vvhich he has ably served the City 
of Kelowna for twenty-two years. 
Claude Newby was also selected as 
Deputy Chief for another, term, and 
C. M. DeMara ■was re-elected Sec­
retary-Treasurer.
The acclamation elections contin­
ued with the return  of A. D. Wedd­
ell, Aid. J. J. Ladd, C. D. Gaddes 
and Len Leathley as the four D ir­
ectors of the organization.
Fire Chief Pettigrew reviewed 
the year’s work and paid tribute to 
the faithful work perfoiined by the 
Deputy Chief and Brigade mem­
bers, also complimenting the jun ­
ior members w ho ' had subbed for 
absent firemen during practice 
sessions throughout the year. He 
felicitated Deputy Fire Marshal 
Fred Gore upon his. assistance to 
the community in A-R.P. work. ’The 
Fire Marshal had xnade fourteen 
trips to ' Vernon tor  instructional 
courses and had spared no effort 
to assist the organization. T h e  Chief 
commended the city Building and 
Plumbing Insi>ector for his assist­
ance to the Brigade and commented 
on the fact that Brigade members 
who attended the F ire College a t 
Kamloops last summer had won^ the 
competition. Chief Pettigrew d o ^  
his address by urging that all citi­
zens adequately ptrepiare for ina- 
pending blackouts.
In  the annual reports it was re ­
vealed that there were 46 calls last 
year, made up of 31 still alarms, 11 
general alarms and. 4 outside calls. 
The U general alarms resulted in  
a total loss of $1,107.25 for the year, 
compared to a high of $72,600 in 
1939. 'There w ere no inhalator calls 
made during the year.
Mayor G. A. McKay and members 
of the City Council attended the 
get-together held after the business 
meeting, and the evening was m ark­
ed by community singing and games. 
Foster Mills led the singing, and 
“Tiny” Walrod’s swingsters provid­
ed the music.
Action Follows That Taken by Penticton Council and 
Other Bodies During Past Few Days—Short Dis­
cussion at Monday’s Council Meeting—^Alderman 
Says Better Small Crop of Onions Than Large 
Crop of Jap Trouble—Penticton Council, Board 
of Trade and Junior Chamber of Commerce Reg­
ister Protests—Hope Does Not Want Them 
Working on Hope-Princeton Highway
F e d e r a l  M a t t e i ;  S a y s  M a y o r
Th e  Kelowna City Council is against tlic importation of Jap­anese into the Kelowna district. After considerable dis­
cussion on the proposal to bring Japanese to the Okanagan 
Valley, the Council, at its meeting on Monday night, passed 
a unanimous resolution to the effect that it was not in favor of 
bringing Japanese into this district.
Alderman Sutherland, in introducing the subject for dis­
cussion, said that he was utterly opposed to the introduction of 
Japanese into the valley in general and Kelowna in particular. 
With reference to the alleged shortage of labor, the alderman 
stated that in his opinion the statements ma'de by vegetable 
and fruit growers were greatly exaggerated. So far as the 
fruit picking is concerned, the local citizens could and would 
work in the orchards and, although a tremendous onion crop 
might be impossible with white labor, better a small crop of 
onions than a large crop of Jap trouble.
Alderman Parkinson pointed out
BOARD ASKS
MOVE ILLEGAL
th a t the problem was in the vege­
table growing, particularly onions 
mm A a tomatoes, which required the
I V I A I I  I  A N r i  Iw H Y  w orker to work long hours on his , 
A f v Al A knees thinning, and that this work
started In May ' and continued 
throughout the summer. ’This work;
_____  was tdmost completely in the hands
. . of Orientals, and the Japanese seeni:- Seeks Reasons For Opinion best suited for the job. Alderman 
Jap Land Legislation is Ul- Parkinson emphasized that he Op­
tra Vires—Penticton Board posed the bringing ot additim al 
i-v J  . Japanese from the Coast unless theyi^pposca - - w ere under strict military or police
control, but he did not see how the
Ldcal Objective Not Announced Although Loan is to ner. i  expect that each  one of youwill have the interests of the City 
and your own particular depart-be Fo[r Six Hundred Millions—C. R. Bull Is 
Chairman of Unit While J. J. Ladd Heads ^ b lic  S f
Relations Committee—-Nearly Fifty People iSeing having in mind that our taxpayers
JOHN E. REEKIE 
PRESIDENT OF 
CANADIAN CLUB
Asked to Serve on Citizens’ Committee—Expect w f mSl“‘b°fL!3S
Objective to be Reached Despite Handicap of to add to tha t load.
Time of Year V “We may have many problems to
solve diuring the coming year,”
“and
During the September quarter the MUNITIONS 
BRANCH placed orders for aircraft, airscrews, engines, elec­
trical equipment, wireless, tires, instruments, pyrotechnics, 
photographic materials, airdromes and workshop equipment, 
target and-bomb gear, metals, timber, cordage, and, overhauls, 
to a value of more than $56,000,000. In addition, contracts 
were awarded in August for 400 Hurricane fighters, to be fol­
lowed by the production of. single-engined Harvards for ad­
vanced training purposes at the rate of eighty a month; and for 
500 additional Harvards. More than 7,000 AIRCRAFT are 
now on order for Canada, most of which are to be built in this 
country. While Canada now produces, a variety of planes; it is 
planned to narrow these down, to about six o r . seven types. 
These would probably include an elementary trainer, a single­
engine advanced trainer, a twin-engined advanced trainer, a 
coastal reconnaissance amphibian,, a bomber, and a fighter. The 
branch supervises the operation of some TWENTY-NINE 
PLANTS from Halifax to Vancouver, and is responsible for 
the overhaul and repair of airframes, engines and propellers. 
The overhaul facilities, already adequate for thousands of air­
craft, will have to be doubled within a year. The approximate 
dollar value of the work involved is expected to increase from 
$22,000,000 at present to , over $50,000,000 annually. Canada 
now produces these planes: Fleet 16, Tiger Moth, Fleet 60, 
Harvard, Anson, Norseman, Hurricane, Hampden, Boling- 
broke, Stranraer and Lysander. Work is in progress leading to 
the production of Consolidated PBY’s and Martin B-26’s.
pointed out the Mayor,  I am
Th e  Kelowna Victory Loan Committee is now almost com- looking to your good judgment to plete, with the final organization meeting being held on handle th em  wito credit to yourself 
Wednesday afternoon. While the amount of the loan has been fou £ve” u '3 r 5 'o i
announced by Ottawa as $600,000,000.00, the local objective has .^ j^ opk and that all departments have 
not yet been made public. Letters have already gone forward been well taken care of during the 
to a representative group of citizens asking them to serve on past year, and ns the pereonnel of
the citizens’ committee under His Worship Stok^t wSld bffoUy on^^®parJ
Kay. The setup qf the local organization includes Capt. L. ,R suggest a switch. 1 am sure
Bull as general chairman of the unit and G. A. McKay as vice-.you •vyiu all be satisfied to carry on 
chairman. J. J. Ladd heads the public relations committee, and as formerly and I  trust our associa- 
R. P. Mac Lean the employees’ committee,, with R. Seath as tion will be as pleasant in the fu - 
vice-chairman. J. R, Beale will serve on the citizens’ committee
as Mr. McKay’s vice-chairman. Those* who Have been asked gj^^that toe cranmittee chairmen 
to act on the citizens’ committee include: shaU remain unchanged for 1942,
Anderson optimism. Alderman O. L- Jones will continue
’ By the end of November, hank as head of the-Finance Department 
deposits had recovered some 70 per of the . City and Alderman J. D* 
cent of the drop occasioned by toe Pettigrew carries On in charge of 
June loan. The insurance compan- Public Utilities, light and 'water. Al- 
ies which carried about 14 per cent dermah Hughes-Gmnes, is unchang- 
of toe total in that loan are unof- ed as chairman of Civic Welfare, 
ficially believed to be in a better .pire Protection and Health, 
lending position than they were at Alderman-R. F. Parkinson is again-
that time. The rate of community gf building, C em ete^  and
savings, as indicated by insurance parks, and Alderman G. W. Suther- 
sales, has been making new peaks ggntiiiues as head of the Board 
at each monthly report. df Works, Boulevards, Sewers, Side-
Man Power Shortage walks. Streets, Street
. F irst effects of the organization Shade: Trees.
period of t o e  Victory Loan have Alderman J. J. Ladd is again 
been to drain the staffs of invest- chainnan of Better,^ Housing, Relief 
m ent dealers even more drastically and Social Service.
than was the case in the 1941 loan. _ ________ —,' , , '
A handful of investment men—some 
overworked—still remain in : the 
financial d istric ts,' bu t some firms 
are so completely mobilized that 
there is no one left to answer toe  
telephone. Normal business has 
again dropped to the vanishing 
point. '
Enlistments a n d . appointments to
Dr. L. A. C. Panton. Vice- 
President, A. J. Cameron, 
-Secretary—Report of W. E. 
Adams Shows Active Year 
in Club Work
The Kelowna Board of l^rade has proposed large onion and tomato 
written Hon. B. L. Maitland, Attor- crop could be planted and harvested 
ney-General, and asked upon what without this extra help, 
grounds he based his opinion that Mayor G. A. McKay pointed out 
any legislation banning . Japanese th a t in the final a n ^ s i s  no one but 
from purchasing or renting any fur- the Federal government had any 
toer property would be ultra vires, power to handle the m atter and 
Last week Mr. Maitland stated that th a i  if Ottawa decided to send the 
such legislation would be ultra vires Japanese here, toe city was power- 
but gave no reasons for his opinion, less to prevent toe move.
The Kelowna board’s action was On the m a tte r  coming to  a vote, 
taken on Tuesday following a letter toe opinion of the_ Council was un- 
from Prem ier John H art which animous in opposition to the pro- 
stated tha t he had discussed toe posed importation, and the resolu- 
m atter w ith ,Mr, Maitland, who tion p?>.ssed without a‘ . dissenting 
would be writing the 'Kelowna vote. . ,
board. T h is  actiop follows that taken
'The local board had written both during toe past few days by civic 
Mr. H art and Mr. Maitland endors- bodies throughout the Okanagan, : 
ing a petition passed by toe Mats- The Vernon Board of Trade cpnr. 
qui Municipal Council on behalf of tacted Ottawa suggesting that ii. 
the white farm ers of the Fraser Val- work had to be found for toe Jap-
ley. This petition called for legis- anese they should be p u t pn road
lation prohibiting Japanese from construction. ■
owning or renting any further land, The Penticton Municipal Conn­
or buying or renting any crops un- pil ha5_unanimously gone on record 
til harvested. as being “utterly opposed” to bring
_  .. . Japanese into the Okanagan, and
Penticton Board has expressed doubt th a t such a >
The Penticton Board of Trade has move can be'justified a t to e  present 
written the Kelowna board express- tim e on account of, an acute labor 
ing its appreciation, of .toe Kelowna shortage. _ .
board’s action a t the annual meet- The Penticton Junior Chamber of 
ing two weeks ago when it suggest- Commerce has gone on r^<wd as
ed to Ottawa that the Japanese “disapproving of the importation,pf
might well be employed in opening Japanese into toe Okanagan Valley, 
up the Hope-Princeton Road. The either by the utilization of cfmeen- 
soutoern board also stated it had tration camps or- the^mass m ig ^ - , 
wired Ottawa urging- this action. tion of Japanese families from toe
Canadian comic and “pulp” magazines and some books 
printed in this country will , have paper of a .slightly yellowish 
hue after present stocks of groundwood paper are exhausted. 
This was known following the announcement of Hon, C. D. 
Howe,, Minister of Munitions and Supply, that restrictions on 
the use of chlorine for the bleaching of paper are to be tighten­
ed. The new ruling, issued by J. D. Lorjmer, Chemicals Con­
troller, and approved by R. C. Berkinshaw, Chairman of the 
Wartime Industries Control Board, regulates the imports and 
exports of chlorine. It follows on the heels of the expansion, 
now under way, of an Ontario plant liiaking a large” proportion 
of the chlorine produced each year in Canada. Chlorine enters 
into many ph?ises of wartime manufacture. V
J. R. Beale, A. Gibb, G.
D. Whitham, R. Rutherford, Dr. J. 
S. Henderson, E. C. WeddeU, Rev. 
C. E. Davis, Mra. H. C. S. CoUett, 
W. M. Vance, A. K. Loyd, Reeve B. 
F. Gummow, Major G. D. Cameron, 
Dr. F. B. Boyce, W. B. Hughes- 
Games, J. J, Ladd, J . W. B. Browne, 
L. L. Kerry, Rev. Father W. B. 
McKenzie, R. F. Parkinson, O. ,L. 
Jones, D. Fillmore, Dr. W. J. Knox, 
Dr. L. A. C. Panton, H. V. Craig, 
Rev. W. W. McPherson, W. R. Powr 
ley, H. A. Truswell, D. Chapman, R. 
Cheyne, Mrs. E. C. Paynter, D. K. 
Gordon, W. A. C. Bennett, L. Hayes, 
R, P. MacLean. W. Harper, R. Seath, 
Capt. L. A. Hayman, F. Thomeloe, 
Sr., B. T. Haverfield, Jock Stirling, 
P. Capozzi, Jack Ward, G. H. Mou- 
bray, F. M. Buckland, C. E, Bartley, 
F. Fitzpatrick, A. H. Grant, Naldrett 
White, Mrs. W. J.. McDowall, S. M. 
Simpson, D. Lloyd-Jones,, W; H. H. 
McDougall.
The local divispn is again under 
the guidance of Bruce Samis, of 
Vancouver, who has as his assist­
ant' divisional organizer, O. St. P. 
Aitkens. The division which last 
May included the Okanagan and 
Princeton has now been extended, 
to  include the Cariboo. ’This divi­
sion led the entire province last 
year. ; ,
A. B. Woodd has been placed in 
charge of toe local office.
OLD FIRE em .L IS 
TESTED AS RAID 
WARNING WED.
^ o h n  E. Reekie was elected Presi­
dent of the Canadian Club of Ke­
lowna by acclamation at the club’s 
annual meeting a t the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Friday, January , 16^ All 
nominations for office' were xmani- 
mous, and toe remaining, slate of 
officers and executive committee is 
as follo'ws: Vice-President, Dr. L. A.
C. Panton; Sepretary-Trepsureri A. 
J . Cameron; Executive Committee, 
L. R. Stibbs, R. P. MacLean; W. J. 
McDowall, J. R. Beale and Dr.
D. M. Black.
W. E. Adams, who announced his' 
retirem ent ^ t e r  serving as Presi­
dent of toe cliib for the past two 
years, stated that toe club had a 
membership roll of 84 and that 18 
new members were added to the 
roster during the past year. Seven 
dinner meetings w ere held during 
1941 and six executive meetings 
took place during th e  year. The bal­
ance sheet shows a ' credit balance 
of $37.04, and to e  average attend­
ance at the meetings during the 
year was 64 members and guests. 
Mr. Adams pointed out that, as 
married couples held joint mem-: 
bership cards, the membership roll 
of 84 was actually much less than 
the number of individual members.
The retiring President expressed 
the thanks of the club to the Royal 
Anne Hotel for the service given 
during toe year, and the members 
passed a vote of thanks to The Ke­
lowna Courier for the, generous 
publicity and adequate reporting 
carried out during 1941.
t o t n ^ h ^ V a X ’^ T a ™  Hope M unicip^ Council has
laborers, the Penticton letter, said:“O i  V e c u tiv e  Japanese being used <m the Hope-our, executive IS Princeton road either in conCentra-
f  ? f .p n m ^ fe rn iS rw ito  ^ h ic h  disapproved of the idea u n -
fn”"toe p o s i  S i S  S T q u ^ J S
producers where those who founded alwavs lindp^stricthe industry have been pushed com- retained always under ^ n c t
pletely out.”
COURT O F REVISION
supervision.
The Penticton Council has advised 
O ttaw a by telegram of its opinion.
•The Penticton Herald last vtoefc 
conducted a quick "straw vote” of 
toe th e  leaders of the fru it industry inThe Court of Revision of 
City of Kelowna wiU hold its sitt- its area and leaders of community 
ings in to e  Council chamber on life . The pdll showed/toat toe m a- 
Monday, February 9, commencing jority  of those contacted w ere def­
at 10 a.ni. A ll Council members will initely against the suggestion and 
attend the  court, which w ill; deal th a t m^ny of them felt that to e  lo- 
with appeals against the asessment cal labor possibilities had not been 
Of lands and buildings -within the fully explored .’This is to e  more re- 
City and school d istric t Tuqi to Page 10, Story 3
Mrs. G. Anderson Wins Major Prize 
While 23 Others Also Participate
January' War Savings Draw 
Held Tuesday Night—$250 
: in Prizes
government and other war positions Consensus of Opinion Against 
have made the problem of obtain­
ing trained man power for the loan 
a paramount consideration. _ In 
some sections, this is being partially 
offset by shifting organization men 
from the jobs they held in ,the  last, 
loan. ■ Special names committees, 
have, in some cases, been reduced
Use of Bell—Was Heard by 
Few Residents . During Test
SCHOOL BOARD 
THANKS COUNCIL
/'The volume and resonance of the 
old fire bell at the F ire Hall was 
tested at noon Wednesday and, al- 
, , __ though heard by some, the con-and the lists of special buyers bave, i(.-.^ould
been i'ut down. I t was found "in ^  gg ^  warning signal^
. toe first Victory Loan that a aum- gg gj  ^ a ir raid w am -
With the sights being raised in her of individuals originally includ- gjgnal is  being considered, but, 
almost every sector of toe w ar ef- ed in these lists were not large buy- since the test seems to show that
Appreciation of Council’s Co­
operation Expressed by 
School Board in Letter
fort, the announcement that the 
minimum objective for the Second 
Victory Loan is to be $600 millions, 
instead of the $500 millions origin­
ally announced, was not unexpect- 
edn.and toe attitude of Loan work­
ers remains: “We did it  before, we 
can do it again.”
• There is sound basis for this
ers of'bonds. the beU lacks sufficient volume to 
be heard at a  distance, toe proposal 
will probably be dropped.
The m ajority of residents seem to 
favor a steam whistle of such vol­
um e that it can not only be heard 
all over the city, but that, in ad-.,
PASSED IN MEDICINE
Mrs. J . Galbraith received a cable 
on Wednesday informing her that 
her nephew, EJdwin N aim  Dunlap,
formerly of Kelowna, has passed in . , .
medicine and surgery-at E d inbu rg  dition, wUl be loud enough to rouse
University, Scotland. people from sleep at night.
A letter from the Kelowna School 
Board was read a t the council meet­
ing on Monday last, January 19. The 
board wrote to express its apprecia­
tion of the co-operation and good 
will extended by toe Kelowna City 
Council during '1941^ In addition, 
toe board, through the council, ex­
tended its thanks to  Sergt. Macdon­
ald, head of toe Kelowna Provincial 
Police detachment,' a ili 'to e  truant 
officer for their efficient work dur­
ing toe year.
Mrs; George Anderson, Richter 
Street, Kelowna, won toe major 
prize of the Kelowna and District 
War Savings Committee’s first 
monthly draw, held Tuesday night, 
and w ill' receive a $50.00 War Sav­
ings Certificate. $25.00 certificates 
will go to  Earl Murchison, Abbott 
Street, and Charles DeMara; Lake 
Avenue, while $10.00 certificates will 
be received by Mrs. Jack Taylor, 285 
Pendozi Street; Gordon F.- Clark, 
Penticton; Mrs. Jack Galbraith, Ber­
nard Avenue; and Mrs. TKelma-Nash, 
Kelowna. Seventeen others won $5 
certificates to make , the number of 
prizes 24 for a total, distribution of 
$250 in  W ar Savings Certificates, the 
sellers’ prize of a $25.00 cartificate; 
going to George G. Bogress, of the 
staff of the C.N. Telegraph office.
Tlie draw  was held oh Tuesday 
evening a t 10.15, immediately fol­
lowing toe news, over CKOV. J- W. 
B. Browne was the official announ­
cer, while R. P. MacLean, chairman 
of toe Kelowna and District -War 
Savings Committee,' made to e  actual
draw. W. A, McGill, chainnan of the 
casual sales epmmittee, under which 
the  draw is run, L. Leathley and Vic 
Coombs, committee members, hand­
led the details of recording toe  win­
ning tickets.
I t  was announced that the second 
draw  would be held on Friday, Feb­
ruary  20th, and that tickets for this . 
■were already on sale.
The draw is conducted on the basis 
of $144 units with the first prize be­
ing one $50 certificate, then two for 
$25,’ four for $10, and eight for $5.: •
As more tickets than w ere nec­
essary for one complete' draw were 
sold for, the January draw, there 
were seventeen instead of eight $5 
prizes.
One sellers’ prize is awarded, a ; 
$25 certificate. This is drawn first and 
then the ticket put back in the  bar­
rel so the purchaser may have a 
chance to win a prize.- In  this man­
ner all sellers have an equal op- 
;portunity of winning to e  prize.. 
There are no sellers’ tickets in the 
draw.
' ■Every cent of the money invested 
in the draw  goes directly to the gov­
ernm ent to assist in the' w ar effort 
as the expenses Me very. sim II and > 
Turn to Page :10, Story.,2 : .
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MEMBER OP "CLASS A" W EEKLIES
' Winner, 1939. IIMO, 1941 
Charles Clark Cup
Emblcmstic of the hc«t aU-iuuod Cl»»« B weekly in Canada.
elude the Okanagan, Ottawa officialdom will 
give some con-sideralion to the many suggestions 
whicli have gone forward to it during the past 
ten days. Should it choose to igaorp the senli- 
lucnts expressed by the people of this Valley and 
go its own sweet way, it might create a situa­
tion whicli would be difficult to control and, if 
it got out of bounds, take many years and much 
money to clear ui>.
CANADIAN MAYORS EN RQUTE TO WASHINGTON
Winner. 1939. 1941 
MacBeth Memorial Shield
KmMotnatic of the heat cdituriul |>age in iu  clavii in Canada.
Winner. 1938
M. A. James Memorial Shield
KmMcmatic of llic hrst front page in il» cla»a in Canada.
G. C. Rose, Preoldent 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLcan, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Comirr has hy fur the Breoleat circulation of 
any iirwapapcr circulattiiif in the Central Okanagan Valley.
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T h c ' B . C . F . G . A .  C o n v e n t i o n
Next week representatives of the entire fruit 
growing area of the interior of this province will 
gather at Vernon to discuss their problems and 
hear the reports of the officials of their associa­
tion, the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation. This annual “growers’' parliament 
has played a large part in directing the road a- 
long which the industry has travelled during the 
Here, grower leaders of the in-
B o r r o w i n g  T r o u b l e
(Penticton Herald)
It is to be hoped that Okanagan agricultural 
leaders and growers will act with extreme cau­
tion on the Japanese labor question,
. Last week it was reported that the issue had 
liecn .studied at a scries of round (able discus­
sions in Kelowna and that the authorities were 
being acquainted with the need for orchard as­
sistance.
Approaching the question from the short­
term angle, we can quite see reason for at least 
probing it in a preliminary way. The labor situa­
tion will no doubt be more acute next year, and 
larger production is predicted. It is therefore 
only wise to search for every avenue of labor as­
sistance. Again, if the Japanese are to be moved 
away from the coast areas anyway* their use in 
such a way as to aid the general economic picture 
would be common sense.
But let us make no mistake about it—the 
suggestion made by some ardent advocates of 
this scheme, by which even whole families would
a most
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past few years. ----- , „ ,
dustry have been given guidance, support where be brought in and settled here, opens
tlireatening prospect. The plan, in simpler forms, 
is alarming enough. It is a blunt fact that the 
Japanese, wherever they have gained a foothold,
En route to Washington where they will be guests at the U.S. conference of mayors, 17 Canadian mayors 
pose with New/York's Mayor LaGuardio before boarding a plane to fly to the nation’s capital. Before the 
flight, they were guests of Mayor LaGuardia a t a luncheon a t the airport. Canadian mayors in the party 
were. John W. Fry, Edmonton; John Queen, Wlnnipe ;; George C. McLean, St. Boniface; W. J. Hcaman, 
London; J. P. Ryan, Brantford; Stanley Lewis, Ottaw i; William Morrison, K. C., Hamilton; Adhemar Bay- 
nault, Montreal; Edward Wilson, Verdun, Quebec; Joseph Labrccque, Sherbrooke, Quebec; Antoine Des- 
lauriers, city clerk to .Mayor Labrecque; Charles Wasson, i^ in t  John, N.B.; Ray T. Forbes, Fredericton; Eric 
Crawford, city clerk of London; and George S. Mooney, executive director of the Canadian Federation of 
Mayors. , *
merited and censure where, in the growers’ opin 
ion, it was deserved.
This year there is little to indicate that there 
will be any great outburst of fireworks at the con­
vention. True, one of the most important items 
on the agenda will be the discussion of the con­
tract recently submitted to the growers by their 
special committee, but, if the “preview conven­
tions” held by the various B.C.F.G.A. locals can 
be taken as a criterion, there is little to indicate 
that the contract discussion will bring forth fire­
works.
Attendance at the special meetings called 
by the locals has been generally good, indicating 
a keen interest on the part of the growers in the 
contract and its various clauses. The questions 
have been intelligent and reasonable while the 
discussions for the most part have been mild and 
devoid of acrimony.
The contract itself wbuld seem to have been 
favorably received by the great majority of grow­
ers. At Westbank, for instance, only one grower 
voted against it, and many other locals could tell 
the same story. . .
Next week the growers’ representatives will 
tell their officials what action they desire should 
be taken on the contract. There is little doubt 
that they will say to go forward with it, for the 
contract is the means by which their ultimate 
aim is nearly achieved. For three years they have 
been working towards the goal which the con-, 
tract brings within reach and it is un­
likely that the grower body will turn back at this 
stage'of the game.
T h e  J a p a n e s e  S i t u a t i o n
Events taken during the past week have ser­
ved to clarify the situation regarding the im­
portation of Japanese into the Okanagan as 
orchard and farm laborers.  ^ *
The Kelowna Board of Trade after exhaus­
tive conversations with the growers concerned 
wired Ottawa that if Japanese must be brought 
in here pools should be formed on the Hope- 
Princeton road and the necessary labor drawn 
from and returned to them as required. The B.C. 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Board and the 
B.G:F.G.A. wired Ottawa concurring in this sug­
gestion.
The Penticton Municipal Council advised 
Ottawa that it was opposed to the importation 
of Japanese into the Okanagan unless “it is vit­
ally necessary to the defence of Canada.”
The Kelowna City Council went on record 
on Monday as being opposed to the bringing of 
Japanese into the district.
The Kelowna Junior Board of Trade endor­
sed the Senior Board’s action. ’
The Penticton Junior Chamber of Commerce 
went on record as opposing the importation of 
Japaniese “either by the utilization of concentra­
tion camps or the mass migration of Japanese 
families from the Coast.’’
The Hope Municipal Council went on record 
as disapproving Japanese being used on the 
Hope-Princeton road either in concentration 
camps or any other way. ,
The Vernon Board of Trade, it is reported, 
telefihoned directly to Ottawa urging that the 
Japanese be placed in labor camps for roadwork.
All these and otlfer less authoritative indica­
tions show which way the wind is blowing.
Throughout all the discussions there has 
never, been any suggestion that a labor shortage 
in the Valley is not probable, .although there has 
been some speculation as to whether or not avail­
able local labor has been given enough serious 
consideratipn.
‘ It would be difficult at this time tp find any 
person who favors bringing in Japanese willy 
nilly. Even the members of the informal com­
mittee which first broached the idea to Ottawa 
have advised that they desire “strict military
control” and no permanent residence.
The next move is up to Ottawa. .Just w hat., 
plans it has regarding Japanese and the Okana­
gan Valley, it is keeping strictly to itself. When 
it is ready to move, those plans will be an­
nounced. •
It is to be hoped that if Ottawa’s plans in-
nearly always have driven out their white neigh­
bors. A few Japanese fishermen, for example, 
are before long transmuted into a hundred per 
cent Japanese fishing fleet. A tour through some 
sections of the Fraser Valley is also quite illuin- 
inating. The story can be repeated in many 
sections. And the Okanagan orchardist who hires 
a Japanese picker may well find himself with a 
Japanese neighbor in a relatively short time.
It is quite possible to exaggerate this fear. 
Some racial bigots carry their protests to the 
point where the most of us lose sympathy. In­
deed, there are many Japanese-Canadians within 
the province, who are so superior in culture and 
capacity to their more rabid opponents at this 
time, as to make the situatiqn ludicrous. But 
such Japanese as are settled throughout, the val­
ley by any semi-military scheme are not likely 
to be of the better ilk. Just as it is possible to 
over-emphasize' the menace, so it is possible to 
underrate it. What we fear is the transference, 
to this part of the, province, of those blocks of 
Japanese who elsewhere by their economic stand­
ards and group solidarity have ousted all but 
r-themselves. It is not racial bigotry to fear this 
development—in token of lessons that are abund­
antly plain. It is the realism of self-defence.
It is therefore our hope that if Japanese are 
“imported” in substantial scale to aid in the fruit 
harvesting, that they will be in the form of a 
labor corps that can be easily supervised and 
perhaps moved on to other areas of economic,use 
when the peak of their utility is over.This strikes 
us as the only means of avoiding a good deal of 
trouble—for the Japanese themselves as well as 
ourselves. Any other course will result in the 
grafting of a racial .branch upon our population 
that can never easily be removed—not without 
suffering, inhumanity, injustice, all,the concomit­
ants of dealing with unwelcome groups.
It is our hope that it will not be found neces­
sary to bring in these people at aU. After all, 
there is nothing to prove their ability as pickers. 
Few, if any, of them have ever been engaged in 
this Sort of work. Their being employed under 
virtually forced conditions, moreover, will not 
conduce to efficiency.
Is not the suggestion of their use the path 
of least resistance? Are some of us not a bit too 
quick to jump at the opportunity of harnessing 
this hazard to the needs of the moment? 
Should we not seek every other way first?/
It surely seems the consensus of opinion that 
we should avoid “borrowing trouble” if it is aL 
all possible. With , this, the orchardists would 
agree—^ even those who are urging this action. 
The nub of the matter, of course, is in finding 
a solution apart from the Japanese.
It should therefore behoove all who at this 
tiine join in opposing the Japanese workers to 
aid in finding other sources of labor. Our own 
young people in the valley could be used to good 
advantage. Schools, taking time by the forelock, 
could give over the odd period of class-room 
study to lectures by picking authorities. And 
there are many other paths that could be ex­
plored.
Orchardists and the general public should 
join in this endeavor. It is selfish  ^for the grow­
ers to think only of the moment, to place every 
emphasis on getting:, their crops off, without 
thought of the future. Equally selfish is it of 
the general public to criticize such growers as 
may suggest using the Japanese, without at the 
same time joining in a campaign to secure suit­
able labor from other channels.
Canadian Troops in England
This is the ninth in the series of articles written by 
Hugh Templirt, of the Fergus News-Record, exclusively 
for the weekly newspapers of Canada. Mr. Templln flew 
to Britain as a guest of the British Council and was 
given an opportunity to see what is being done in Britain 
in wartime.
It was natural that a Canadian on a visit to  Britain 
should want to see as much as possible of the Canadian 
Army overseas. Some of the Canadian editors had sons 
or brothers in the service. Every one had lists of ad­
dresses of boys from home.
Actually, it wasn’t so easy to find any individual 
soldiers. The Canadian units are scattered over much 
of the southern part of England, and while I was there, 
they were taking part in  large-scale manoeuvres, the 
hill It of the Canadian Corps moving around London and 
up towards the coast to m eet a pretended invasion. It 
was interesting to see this large army on the move, but 
hard to locate units or individuals:
A few days after I arrived in London, a rather un­
pleasant incident occurred.
The first six editors reached the city late on S a t^ -  
day night. We were met by Ei D. O’Brien, of the British 
Council, who steered us Up through the blackout to the 
Savoy, got us settled in our rooms and by ten o’clock 
had us sitting down to dinner a t the table reserved for 
us in the grill room. We had hardly, begun to  eat before 
a reporter edged himself into the circle, proceeded to 
order himself a meal a t the expense of our hosts, topped
“inter-it oil w ith a bottle of whiskey and proceeded to
view” me because he was beside me. It was an echibi- __^_ _ ^ ____  ___ _____
tion of nerve such as I had seldom beheld, and I suspect - living near their own homes, would be b e t t^
our host seethed inside, b u t did not want to say anythm g than that of the Canadians. Actually, it  isn’t. Crime
among the soldiers of the Canadian Corps is only one- 
third as prevalent in proportion to  the nvunber e n lis t^ , 
as in the Irtiperial Forces. T h  spite of driyirtig conditions 
that are strange to  Canadians, the highway accident
in front of his guestk As the bottle got lower, I wondered
w hat the interview was going to  soimd like.
it  txumed out, it  wasn’t  as bad as i t  m ight have' 
been, hu t my name was spread over Britain as the editor 
of a  great group of weekly papers, stretching from  coast 
to  coast.  ^ ,
That brought in  what the radio and movie people 
would call “fan mail,” b u t which might more properly 
have been called “letters to  the editor.” ’ •
One of them was a  scurrilous postcard denouncing 
the conduct of the Canadian troops in  Britain. The 
w riter said he was coming to the Savoy the next m orn­
ing to tell me about them. I made enquiries, found that, 
the w riter was an Australian in London, not too well 
thought of himself and a b it of a .crank. The English 
people resented what he had done. , The man turned up
next day, but I made sure I was away at the time.
record of Canadians is better in  proportion to  the num ­
ber of vehicles. Investigation of accidents showed that 
there was a tendency to blame the Canadians for more 
than their share. For instance, a woman caUed up one 
day to say that a Canadian Army vehicle had damaged 
her fence. Asked how she knew it was Canadian, she 
said it  had a hippopotamus painted on the side. I t  was 
explained to her that the hippopotamus was ijipt .a ^ Can­
adian animal: the vehicle belonged to another Doimnipn.
A Few Actual I Incidents
Perhaps a few simple stories will iUustrate the at- 
'  Turn to Page 4, Story 1
K e l o w n a  I n  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the flies of the Kelowna Courier)
THnEfrir YEARS'AGO 
.’Thursday, January  18, 1912
“John Dilworth, form erly of Kelowna, was elected 
as an alderman for Ward Five, Victoria, on January 11th. 
defeating A; Peden by 548 to 451.”
the value of Mr. K err’s services to  the Board and to  the 
community in  general.
"After several years of agitation, the efforts of the 
Board of Trade have been crowned with success through 
the active assistance of the Conservative Association, and, 
the S.S. ‘Okanagan’ now carries a mail clerk, who began 
his duties on Tuesday. All m ail posted on the boat is 
now sorted promptly and will reach . o tte r  lake ppmts 
or go forward east o r west the. same day.”
“A strong Cttinook started on Thursday night _and 
cut away the snow with great rapidity. Leaky roofs 
were common in consequence: and snow shovel and 
broom were plied vigorously on top of several of the 
business blocks. I t  looked a t one time as though all the 
snow would go, bu t it  tightened up again on , M o n ^ y  
night, and the streets are once more dry and hard under 
foot. .
“On Saturday night, in the, of flee of T.‘Lawson. Ltd., 
Max Jenkins, Chief of the Volunteer Fire Brigade, was 
the recipient of a handsome testimonial of about $210 in 
cash, subscribed by the business men of Kelowna in ^ p -  
preciation for his splendid services in  rendering t t e  Bri­
gade an efficient flre-flghting force. Mr. Jenkins was 
taken much by surprise and found it difficult to express 
his thanks for the gift, which he, with characteristic 
modesty, was reluctant to  receive.”
Old-timers of the valley and members of their fami­
lies to  the number of ninety-four in  a ll assembled a t a 
get-together banquet in the Lake View Hotel on Thurs­
day, January  12th, arranged a t short notice by M. Herer- 
on and S. T. Elliott. Arrangements were made so hu r­
riedly that a num ber of pioneers did not hear of t t e  
event in  sufficient time to make arrangem ents to  be pre­
sent, bu t those who attended spent an enjoyable time 
until the m idnight hour with songs, stories and reminis­
cences of bygone days. Mayor D. W, Sutherland pre­
sided, and ' those who contributed speeches, stories or 
songs to  the proceedings included Archdeacon T. Grieene, 
P. M. Buckland, S. T. Elliott,, M. Hereron, E. K. Bailey, F. 
Conkling, W. Haug. 'F . Gillard, C. Burtch, W. R. Barlee, 
Dr. B. F. Boyce,- W. D. Walker, E. W. Wilkinson and 
G. S. McKenzie.
A t the first meeting, of the new Board of Directors 
of the Kelowna Agricultural Society, S. T. Elliott was , 
unanimously re-elected as President and he. was also 
chosen to act as manager of the annual Fair. Brig.-Gen., 
A. R. Harman was elected Vice-President.
F a c e  a n d  F i l l
After a few days of Canadian winter, we
At, the monthly meeting of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, a resolution was passed asking the Provincial 
Government to establish a free ferry between Kelowna 
and the west side of the lake.
Reports presented at the annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Farmers’ Exchange showed that 165 carloads of 
produce were shipped from Kelowna during^ 1911, in­
cluding: ■ mixed vegetables, 32;, apples, 38; mixed fru it 
and vegetables, 26; onions, 34; potatoes, 12; hay, 15; m ix­
ed fruit, 4; tomatoes, 1; prunes, 1; parsnips, 1; carrots, 1. 
Branches were operated by t t e  Exchange at Penticton 
and A rm strong' and from the latter point shipments to­
talled. 93 cars. ’ . ^  c  1
As the result of a ballot, W. D. Hobson, G. K. S a l- , 
vage, W. A. Scott, D. McEachern, T. Buhnan, J. W. Wopl- 
sey and" W. Schell were elected as Directors, at whose 
first meeting Mr. Hobson was re-elected President and 
Mr. McEachern as Vice-President.
have returned to the normal Okanagan variety.
We cannot understand why there is a rubber 
shortage. After all, all we have to do is to stretch 
it more. /  ^ ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
Some housewives are said to .be hoarding 
sugar. Others do even better. They cultivate a 
sweet disposition.
TWEN’TY YEARS AGO 
Thursday,'Jannary 19, 1922
Members of the Board of Trade made a presentation 
to R. B. Kerr, who had been unremittingly active m  the  
work of that body ever since its organization in 1906, 
of a solid leather case containing four handsome pipes, 
previous to his’ departure for the Old Country to take 
up residence  ^there. A t ,the meeting at which the pre­
sentation was made, many warm tributes were paid to
TEN YEARS AGO 
 ^ Thursday, January 21, 1932 .
Tuesday afternoon, January 19th, was m arked by 
the most tragic occurrence in the history of Kelowna, 
when D. Murdoch, Chief of Police, while apparently in 
a state of temporary insanity, shot and killed Genevieve 
or Jean, Nolan and Archibald McDonald. Quoting the 
opening report of the two murders and subsequent in ­
quests, covering four and a half columns:
“Death stalked in the wake of a madman late on 
Tuesday afternoon, when this Okanagan city was the 
scene of two cold-blooded murders, the worst tragedy . 
ever to be enacted in this section of the province in ■ 
years, if ever. Chief of Police Murdoch, appointed Chief 
Constable of Kelowna over two years ago, is held in 
custody in t t e  provincial jail, charged w ith the m urder 
of Genevieve, or Jean, Nolan, who had been employed 
by him as a police informer, and of Archibald McDonald, 
former constable on the city police force. The double 
m urder was committed between t t e  hours of 5 and 6 
p m fin Tuesday, both victims succumbing instantly to 
maiiy gunshot wounds. Miss Nolan was shot in tte-»ro- 
tunda of the Mayfair Hotel, whither she was chased by 
the ^ n m a n , and McDonald was shot down in his own 
home on Lake Avenue ten or fifteen m inutes later. While 
most witnfesses a t the inquests held here yesterday would 
not swear positively that the gunman they saw was Chief 
Murdoch, the evidence left no doubt tha t i t  was he.?’
The deliberate nature of both crimes was brought 
out by the fact that seven wounds w ere found on t t e  
body of Miss Nolan and five on. tha t of McDonald, in­
flicted by the heavy bullets of a .45 automatic.
Murdoch appeared before Magistrate T. P. McWiUiams 
on Wednesday, January '20th, and was rem anded until 
Monday, January 25,th. ^  ^ ^
'The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade had thirty- 
two calls during 1931, the fires involviilfe a total loss of 
$5,797. In most cases the losses were fully covered by 
insurance. '
FUNNY THE WAY THE FLU bug hits you. Go to 
bed one night feeling fine w ith plans' for a skate the 
next day. ITao next morning you wake up with a jhroat 
as sore os an American’s memory of Pearl Harbor. ’That’s 
the way it h it me and the memory lingers on. . . . Sul- 
phanilamide—if the spelling is not right, 1 admit it end 
refuse to argue, but, poor deluded soul, I was taught to 
spell phonetically when I went to school. Maybe you’ve 
noticed?—Sulphanllamide killed the throat and on Mon­
day I staggered home to a comfortable ‘chair In front 
of the fire where I found to my astonishment that I was 
too darn weak to  hold a copy of “The Sun is My Un­
doing." Three days In bed, or almost there, that little 
flu bug kept me. The last thing I was interested in was 
a newspaper to read or write for. But now it is Tuesday 
afternoon and the back shop Is beginning to grumble be­
cause this stuff is days late now, so flu or no flu some 
typewriter keys m ust bo pounded. . . .
r p m
IT WAS ’THE SECOND consecutive week-end I had 
spent in bed or CJ3.—confined to barracks. The result 
was th a t I did some reading. Berlin Diary. Irene Baird’s 
perfectly delightful and restful “John,” ‘“Ihe White 
ClllTs” for the hundredth? time. Two or three detective 
stories for leavening. “To Sing With the Angels.” About 
half of “The Sun Is My Undoing.”
r p m
Troops Have Excellent Record
A fter that, I made it my particular business, where- 
ever I went, to ask about the Canadian boys in  England. 
I received answers from high and low. I slipped away 
from the group and talked with the English people in 
their gardens. I got official figures from Canadian Army 
Headquarters. I talked with civilians and English sold­
iers. Before I left London, I had satisfied myself be­
yond any doubt. The record is not perfect of course, 
but there were few serious crimes or misdemeanors. I 
learned little bad and much good. The one definite epis­
ode in  which a group of Canadian soldiers took part 
rather amused me, though perhaps I should have been 
shocked.
The British pe6ple cannot speak too highly of the 
Canadians. Many of our soldiers are  billeted in  private 
houses, especially east of London in  the villages near 
the Thames. ’These boys have been adopted as members, 
of the families.
One day, during manoeuvres a t Aldershot, I  went 
along the street asking the residents what they thought 
of the Canadians. I  asked if they had any complaints, 
if there had been .any trouble. Almost invariably, they 
had nothing but praise. I never heard of any criticism 
of the Second Division, which was in  the district a t t t e  
time, although there was some of another division which 
had been there earlier. Aldershot has probably seen 
more of the Canadians than any other town.
The best authority is doubtless t t e  Provost Marshal 
of t t e  Canadian Headquarters staff; I  had dinner with 
him one;night a t t t e  quaint old East Indies and Sporting 
Club, in London. He gave me comparative figures. It 
might be expected that the record of t t e  English regi-
Maurice Hindus’ “To Sing With the Angels” is a 
book worth reading. It is fiction, yes. But that does not 
prevent t t e  facts from being ns correct as though they 
were presented In documentary form. It Is a story of 
Czechoslovakia before and after t te  German occupation. 
One can imagine it happening HERE if . . .  , One point 
in the book does not ring true to me. ’The German 
commissar’s m anner of death is not a logical one. Now 
if he had been shot. , . . But it is a small point. The 
book is well worth reading. “The Sun Is My Undoing” 
is one of those marathon stories that run to more than 
a thousand pages and I do not suppose that I would 
ever have read i t  unless it had happened to be available 
at a  time w hen I  could read for enjoyment solely. The 
few m inutes of relaxation reading before the light is 
turned out a t night would not make much of a hole 
in twelve him dred pages of small type! Maybe until I 
have finished it, it  is unfair to make comparisons. It is 
one of those “Anthony Adverse-Gone W ith the Wind” 
things, and I am inclined to  believe better than either 
of them. I t  is easy to  read. “Anthony” was excessively 
padded and the last few hundred pages were pretty 
hopeless. I  tired of “The Wind” and found it hea-vy go­
ing bn more than one occasion. Not so—yet—^witt “The 
Sun.” Was it the,, book or my yesterday’s mood. Of 
course when I  read GWTW I had not seen Vivien Leigh 
as Scarlet. Had I, I probably would have enjoyed the 
book much more. The movies ruined Anthony Adverse 
and improved GWTW. 'What -would they do with The 
Sun? The very nature of the story would make it much 
more difficult to handle, is m y guess. A two-part affair, 
yes. Someliow, i t  seems a more-true-rto-life story than 
either of the o tters. . . .
■ r ' p ,, m
SPEAKING OF THE MOIHES, went t t e  other night 
to see “You’ll Never Get Rich,” and had my eyes opened. 
I  had thought th a t Fred Astaire would never find a part­
ner who could keep up to  his dancing steps. I  foimd on 
Friday night tha t he not only has but that partner knows 
everything about dancing " that Mr. Astaire does—and 
perhaps a wee b it more. This R ita Hayworth is worth 
watching. She can dance, she can act , and she has per­
sonality. Incidentally, if you did not see that show you 
missed a lot of good clean laughs and that is what we 
aU heed these days. If M anager H arper has any more 
Hayw ortt-A staire pictures on his list, I  would suggest 
that he tell us about them—loudly. . . .
X p  m
I  NE’VER THOUGHT OF it  until this minute but 
what probably gave me the flu was SUPERMAN! Un­
fortunately -he was- on the same bill Friday night and 
henceforth when he is advertised here is one person 
who will endeavor to  avoid the Empress Theatre. Ap­
parently t te r e  is a wide gulf between t te  comic strip 
and the movie cartoon. The one can be taken or left 
alone; the other is thrust before your ears and eyes. 
Superman! 'What I  thought of that movie cartoon could 
not be pu t on paper. Paper bum s. This I can say. It 
was not weU done mechanically. The animation was 
terrific-ally rotten. I  would say about t t e  biggest insult 
you could give a man would be to tell him he had a 
superman smile. The adults were too disgusted to say 
what they thought. The kids? They laughed not with, 
but at, SUPERMAN. . . .
. ■ . r. p- m' ■
\  IT’S AN ILL "WIND 'THAT blows nobody good. Take 
weather reports for instance. And the censorship regu­
lations. I t  was not many years ago that many people 
took the w eather as i t  came. W eather reports either 
were not issued,' o r d id-not reach a large part of the 
populace .until too old to be of value. How greatly of­
ficial reports embracing forecasts have become part of 
the daily life of the  people was illustrated recently in 
California, where restrictions on such forecasts have 
been applied due to the war. .Soon after t t e  issuance 
of w eather forecasts were suspended low temperatures 
threatened the citrus crops. ’The m ercury started to 
drop and producers of oranges, lemons and grapefruit 
wanted to know how low it could be expected to  go be­
cause a decline to less ttan 'tw en ty -e igh t degrees is re­
garded as dangerous. in  the citrus belt. The weather 
bureau did not predict specific temperatures to  the 
growers but i t  did relax wartim e regulations to the ex­
tent of annoimcing that t t e  thermometer in  that area 
registered in  the low twenties and it also warned grow­
ers of t t e  need of general firing of smudge pots. The 
army interceptor Command in  charge of blackouts agreed, 
. to  their use provided the heaters showed no flame. ... . 
But think of the poor people of Florida! They were not 
perm itted to  chuckle over t t e  Californians? plight. Wear 
ther report restrictions in this country have been noticer 
able during t t e  past ten days. I t  was th irty  below in 
Southern Ontario but did you" see Toronto papers men­
tion the fact? I t  was strictly taboo. Thirty below! Tve 
never seen it th a t cold and do. not want to* I  can just . 
imagine t t e  com er of King and Yonge in  Toronto. . . . 
-and you may be sure there would be some sort of -wind. 
blowing. One B.C. couple landed in Ontario practically 
right in  the middle of i t  and w hat they -wrote b a c k ! I - 
Censorship regulations as I read them do not suggest that 
the maximum or minimum should he cut out but, then, 
if we h a d : th irty  below, probably we, too, would lean, 
over backwards to conform with the censor’s request in 
the strictest possible interpretation, . . .
. .  r .p ,m : ■
JUDGE RUTHERFORD IS DEAD.- Did he not main­
tain “MiUions now living w ill'never die?”
■ ■ ■ r-.'p .m'",
THE OTHER DAY MAISIE asked if m bber bridge, 
as well as tires, is banned. , ,  ^^
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"Yep; I may m y  Usa-t I have my 
office under my liat,"
‘Yes, and X BuptJOse you have a 
lot of de»k room to rent in It, too.”
STENO. FOR 
CITY OFFICE
Miss Moreen Powell to Fill 
Vacancy Made By Resigna­
tion of Miss Alice Thomson
I t ie  application of Miss A. Mo­
reen Powell, of East Kelowna, tor a 
position as stenographor and book­
keeper in tfio City offices, at a sal­
ary of $93 per monUi, was accepted 
by the City Comicil at its meeting 
on Monday, January 10. 131c appli­
cant was succthssful in passing tests 
for tlie position and is a graduate 
of Herbert’s Business College. Miss 
Powell’s application was endorsed 
by Alderfnun O. L. Jones.
Place your orders for 
SEEDS, SPRAYS and FERTILIZERS
NOW’
For those EARLY CHICKS—feed them
BUCKERFIELD'S CHICK STARTER
® Sherwin-Williams Paints ®
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE
FEED STOKE
'"rhe Home of SeWlco and Quality”
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Home to the warmth and 
comfort of a
COAL HEATED 
HOME!
There’s no substitute for a 
WM. HAUCr-^ SON Coal 
Heated Hoilse—It’s warm 
and cosy throughout.
PHONE 66 TODAY !
W m . H A U G  <a S O N
ESTABLISHED 1892
W.L OF EAST 
KELOWNA HOLD 
A H N m  MEET
Active Year Reported by Offi­
cers at Annual Meeting of
Organization — Sickness In 
District Reported
Mr. and Mrs. D. Evans moved into 
their new home on their property 
next the school tliis week.
• # •
n i e  annual meeting of the East 
Kelowna Women’s Institute was 
held in the Community .Hull on 
Tuesday, January 13. 'Hie secretary’s 
report showed tliut the year started 
with sixteen members, four of whmn 
liacl moved out of the district. 'I3ie 
sum of $2.33.71 had been raised and 
$154.06 hud been spent, leaving u 
balance of $01.0.3. 'riie furnishings 
for the South-East Kelowna ward 
in the Hospital had been completed 
and the ward painted. Several quilts 
hud been made for the Bombed 
Drllons. As well as the regular 
meetings, some very enjoyable sp- 
clal ones had been held. The officers 
for the ensuing year arc: President, 
Mrs. J, S. Ferguson: Vice-President, 
Mrs. H. Porter; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mrs. D. Evans; Directors, Mrs. E. 
Hewlett and Mrs. G. D. Fitz-Gcrald. 
• • •
Ronald Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Evans, who Is on the engineering 
staff of the Prince George airport, 
was fortunate enough to be in  the 
plane that made the first test land­
ing on the new airport.
A • •
Miss Connie Ward left on Wednes­
day for an extended visit to the 
Coast. * • *
The picture show put on Saturday 
night in the Community Hall by W. 
Wilcox, head of the Pro-Rec in the 
valley, was much enjoyed. T^e pic­
tures showed the Pro-Recs in sum­
mer session at Vancouver, the Holly- 
bum  ski trials and an interesting 
tour of the youth hostels on Van­
couver Island.
The skating party held at the lo­
cal rink on Sunday evening was
well attended and much enjoyed.• • •
. It is reported that W. Hince, who 
is at present a patient In the Ke- 
Icwna Hospital, is making satis­
factory progress.• • • .
1942 has got away to a bad s to t  
so far as illness goes in this dis­
trict. F. Thorneloe, Jr. is_up for the 
first time since the Christmas sea­
son, having suffered a very severe 
attack of ’fiu. George Strang is still 
In quarantine for scarlet fever and 
bronchitis. Mrs. Strang is recover­
ing from  tpnsilitis. The Day family, 
Mrs. Spencer Dyson and Ruthie 
B orrett are all suffering from ’flu. 
The Tasker family have just got 
out of quarantine for mumps.
The card party held in  the Com­
m unity Hall P n  Friday, Jan. 16th, 
was poorly attended, but those
KELOWNA’S NEWEST APARTMENT
3 f Iasi'S*- w ‘ '
i U
The modernistic design and attractive facade of Kelowna’s newest 
and most modern apartment is shown in this picture of the entrance of 
the Raymond Apartments which fronts on Pcndozl Street at the Harvey 
Avenue intersection.
present had an enjoyable time. An­
other card party will be held on 
January 30th, when it Is hoped that 
a larger number will turn out.
« • •
There has been considerable dis­
cussion as to whether East Kelowna 
should put on a Burns night again 
this year, but, with thirty of our 
local men serving In various bran­
ches of the forces and the number 
of men and their families who have 
left the district to work on war 
Industries, it was thought it  would 
be impossible for those who remain 
to cater for such a big event.
• • •
The annual meeting of the Church 
of St. Mary’s was held in the church 
on Friday, January 16, with Rev. 
C. E. Davis in the chair. Mr. Perry 
read the minutes of the last • meet­
ing. Mr. Borrett submitted the fin­
ancial report, showing that $468.26 
had been received and $443.84 had 
been sipent, leaving a balance in the 
bank of ,$24.42. The building and 
maintenance fund has a bank bal­
ance of $104.44, after insurance of 
the church and contents had been 
paid for three years. Reports were 
read by the heads of the Ladies’ 
Guild and the Sunday School. Ow­
ing to the illness of Mrs. Porter,
' there was no report from the Altar 
Guild. Mr. Borrett was again chosen 
as Rector’s Warden and Mr. Perry 
as People’s Warden. The Church 
Committee is to consist of Mrs. P at­
erson, F. ’Thorneloe, Sri, D. Evans 
and R. Allport.
HOSPITAL BOARD 
APPOINTMENT
WESTBANK 
GROWERS APPROVE 
FRUIT CONTRACT
Keen Interest In , Proposed 
Contract Shown at Well At­
tended Meeting Held Last 
Friday—A. W. Gray Speaks 
on Contract Points
Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games 
was appointed by the Kelowna City 
Council as its representative on the 
K e lo ^ a  H c ^ ita l Society Board a t 
Monday night’s coimcil meeting.
W e l l  G o
/JV SENDING THE NEWS TO THE BOYS
■ ■ • • • . • , ■ ■ J •.
We’ll send them The KELOWNA COURIER for one year to any Member ofThe Armed Forces
f o r
They’ll enjoy the news from home that they’ll find in the COURIER—-little local items that even
you have overlooked in your precious letters. . . .
Most people depend on their home town newspaper for the news of their 
district, a n d  when the Boys are such a long way from home, T ^ E  K E L O W -  
' j j A  C O U R I E R  is doubly welcome. This interest in the affairs of friends and
neighbors must be particularly true of those who are now serving overseas.
Now you can make sure that the men from the Kelowna district get their 
home town newspaper regularly week by week and at minimum cost to you.
. , . ■We’l l  p a y  H A L F  o f  t h e  subscription price t o  your boy overseas, so that for
just one dollar and twenty-five cents THE KELOWNA COURIER will
g o  w e e k  b y  w e e k  to t h a t  d e a r  one overseas. Just put the money, with full
address, in an envelope, slip it in to The Courier-Office, or mail .it to^us—we 11
d o  t h e  r e s t — a n d  every w e e k  h e ’l l  g e t  t h e  home town nevvspaper giving him
the home news that he so dearly loves to get. And we will send him a card 
telling him of your thoughtfulness.
You have no w rapping to do, no postage to pay, 
no bother. JVVe do all that for you and him for
K elow na C ourier
The new three-way contract for 
fru it growers was discussed a t a 
largely-attended meeting in ’West- 
bank on Friday, January 16, when 
T. IVilkinson and A. W. Gray were 
present to clarify any point and to 
answer questions. Keen interest 
was evident throughout the m eet­
ing, at the close of which the pro­
posed contract was endorsed with 
the exception of one dissenting vote. 
-The meeting was held under the 
auspices of the local B.C.F.G.A., the 
chairman being A. H. Davidson.
• * •
1941 officers were re-elected at 
the annual meeting of the Women’s 
Association of Westbahk United 
Church, with Mrs.' T. B. Reece, P re­
sident, and Mrs. G. Kingsbury, Sec­
retary-Treasurer. In Mrs. Hewlett’s 
place, as V ice-Presid^t, Mrs. C. J. 
Tolhurst agreed to act, as the for­
m er wished to retire. Mrs. S. E. 
Gellatly is again Secretary-’Treasur- 
er of the Women’s Missionary So­
ciety, and reported that nine mem­
bers of the W.A. belonged to  the 
W.M.S. last year. Other reports 
were presented, and these will be 
presented at the annual congrega­
tional meeting on January 26.
Mrs. H. Hardwicke was hostess to 
the members on the occasion of the 
annual meeting, and served a deUc- 
ious tea at the close of the business 
session.
A- H. Davidson was chosen as of­
ficial representative from Westbank 
and peachlahd to attend the organ­
ization meeting of the board of gov­
ernors of the Okanagan Valley 
Health Unit, to be held in Pentic­
ton this month. R. Lynn represent­
ing the local V.O.N. board, was also 
present at the Westbank meeting, 
together with the, executives of 
Westbank Women’s Institute and 
Westbank Chamber of Commerce. 
Mr. Lynn ■was asked to attend the 
Penticton meeting, together w ith a . 
delegate from Peachland.,
Mrs. J. A. Ingram  lent her home 
for this meeting which was held on 
Thursday evening, January 15.
J. Basham Sr., of Westbank, is 
again instructor at a large class of 
first-aiders, being held under the 
auspices of tiie St. John Ambulance 
Association. T h is  is the th ird  of a 
series of classes held here by Mr. 
Bashan), ahd interest is just as keen 
now as i t  was when the classes 
were first formed. Home-nursing 
was also held one season, for the 
w;6men and girls who wished to 
take it,- and some of these who> 
have also taken first-aid are medal­
lion holders in St. John’s Ambul­
ance Association now.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hardwicke, of 
Westbank, have a number of guests 
from Alberta; these being Mr. and 
Mrs. Reg. Hardwicke, of Edson, Alta, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Watts, of Lloyd- 
minster. ' Mrs. Watte and Mrs. 
Hardwicke, ,■with their children, a r­
rived last week by train, Mr. Watts 
and R. Hardwicke arriving later by 
car,;'-' . ■ ■ „
Maurice Hardwicke, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. |lardw icke’s youngest son, who 
had been staying with his parents 
diuring the eariy winter months, left 
' r^ e n t ly  ■with the intention o f. join- 
inig the  R.C.A.F.’
Another local boy who has gone 
to jo%i file ranks of the R.C.A.F. is 
Adrian Reece, who left Saturday 
for Vancouver- to take a mechanic’s , 
couree. ._^ '-
A  link with Westbank’s earlier 
days ■was severed when on Sunday, 
January ,11, Horace C. H urlburt 
died a t his son’s home in Vernon. 
T h e  late Mr. and; Mrs. H. C. H url­
burt, with their daughter (Mrs. Nor­
man Day, of Sortento), and their 
younger son Ira K., of Vernon, 
made their home in Westbank for 
several y tars prior to 1910. Here 
Mr. Hurlburt built a home and 
planted one of the first orchards in 
the district, and alsO operated a 
blacksmith shop. About 1911 they 
left Westbank, accompanied by 
their son, Ira, and for a time made 
, their home in Colville, Wash., and 
from there moved to Peace River, 
Alta., where Mrs. Hurlburt died. 
Mrs. I. K. Hurlburt is the form er 
Miss Jean Gellatly, third daughter 
of Mrs. Gellatly, of Westbank, and 
the late ; D. E. Gellatly.
O N ld^PR IC E
IS PEGGED
’The Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board has clamped a ceiling on on­
ions because prices have risen steep­
ly through speculative buying.
No dealer in onions, whether 
wholesale or retail, may now charge 
a h ig h er. price than the figure at 
which onions ■were 1 selling on Janu­
ary  10.
, Announcement of-the onion ceil­
ing was made Monday morning by 
W. 'R . Dowrey, prices and supply 
representative for British Columbia.
CANADIAN CLUB 
HEARS FINE 
ADDRESS
“The World And You” Sub­
ject of Inspiring Talk Given 
To Members at Their An­
nual Meeting Last Friday
‘The aim of democracy should bo 
that every man be given an ojjpor- 
tuiiity to do his boat for the good 
of all.” In Ihese words Mrs. John 
F. Davidson, well-known 'I’orotjto 
speukw, summed up llie tlioughts 
in and beiilnd her address on ‘‘The 
World and You” at the annual meet­
ing of the Canadian Club, held in 
the Royal Anne Hotel, Friday nlglit 
last.
The speaker’s address was admir­
ably presented and her treatm ent 
of the subject, which perhaps might 
better be described as ‘T he Re­
sponsibilities of Democracy,” not 
only evidenced a keen intellect, but 
a charm of manner and a refreshing 
sense of humor and keen wit which 
delighted her audience of sixty 
members and guests.
Mrs. Davld.son stressed Uiat a be­
lief in  democracy implied a per­
sonal challenge to every one for 
intellectual honesty in  thought. The 
basic philosophy of democracy is 
freedom, but freedom can be a dan­
gerous thing, the speaker pointed 
out. It may degenerate into licence 
and, on the other hand, it affords 
every adherent of democracy an 
opportunity for self-discipline. Self- 
discipline, Mrs. Davidson averred, 
is the greatest and most precious 
characteristic of democracy.
The achievement of self-discip­
line is not an easy task, the speaker 
pointed out, and one must be on 
constant guard against the develop­
ment of a narrow-minded and sel­
fish attitude. Fundamentally one 
must think with integrity instead of 
feeling selfishly, and this integrity 
of thought Is essential if we are to 
m aintain and foster freedom in its 
true sense.
The chief characteristic of our 
modern world is interdependence, 
asserted Mrs. Davidson. This basic 
factor may be blurred at present 
owing to world conflict, but, al­
though the world is in a state of 
chaos politically, it is Yuiidamentelly 
interdependent economically. Any 
theory of living m ust be world-wide 
in scope- to  achieve true  success. 
This truism may lead, to danger 
when the theory is the brain child . 
of a  dictator like Hitler. His theory 
of living is caUed “The New Order 
in  Europe,” but of necessity, Hitler 
cannot stop there to achieve ultim ­
ate success. He must conquer the 
■world or die in, the attempt.
If we believe in democracy in  its 
true  sense, Mrs. Da^vidson stressed 
that we must believe we are flght- 
■ing, not only for ourselves and our 
own way taid standard of li^ving, 
bu t for all. When one r^ads of world 
events, does he th ink of' its reper­
cussions on the world as a whole, 
Or only as to how he  personally is 
affected? The inherent principle of 
democracy is the 'value of all human 
life, a  belief that every person’s 
life is worth sa'ving. I t  is, in  the 
■words' of Abraham Lincoln, “The 
last best hope on earth.”
’The speaker went on to  make 
clear that to. achieve honesty in 
thinking one . must ascertain the 
facts, and she pointed out that with­
out a proper hypothesis based_ on 
tru th  there can be no honest think- 
in g .T h e  danger in  not thinking 
straight, Mrs. Davidson pointed out, 
is, that i t  leads to lack of integrity 
in thought and this leads to  lack of 
integrity in action.' People as a 
w hole 'are lazy thinker^. Instead of 
reading the best in current litera­
ture, we are inclined to tu rn  'tO' 
escapirt fiction of the “True . Love 
’ Story” type, and cheap sensation^- 
ism is a poor basis ta r s t r a i^ t  
thinking. For an intelligent and 
forthright determina.tion of our re­
sponsibilities, as adherents to . and 
proponents of democratic freedom, 
a knowledge and appreciation of 
facts is essential.
In closing, Mrs. Davidson pointed- 
out that- if democracy is to. sur­
vive, then the world of 'the future 
miist provide more freedom and 
less pleasure. There must be more 
intellectual honesty and less mud­
dled thinking. Unless democracy 
can offer youth more than it has 
in the p a ^  i t  will fail. Present ev­
ents show clearly that we are fac­
ing a crisis in democracy, but Mrs. 
Davidsoii declared tha t we should 
not be afraid of meeting this crisis. 
The Chinese define a crisis as a 
dangerous' opportunity, and we, 
should welcome L.that opportunity. 
If we th ink with integrity, we will 
act honestly ahd by »  doing will 
overcome selfish motives and de­
sires and will think and act, not for 
ourselves alone, bu t for the good 
of the world as a whole.
HOPE-PRINCETON m REFUSED
Department; of National De­
fence Considers U.S. High- 
■ways Will. Serve as Alter­
native Route if Cariboo 
Road Blocked
The Department of National De­
fence does not consider completion 
of the southern highway between 
Hope and Princeton necessary as a 
military measure.
Ottawa believes that if the Cari­
boo Highway through the Fraser 
canyon is blocked, by enemy ac'ion, 
it would be possible to  use United 
States highways as alternative rout­
es between the Coast and the Inter­
ior.
This was revealed in a letter to  
the KelO'wna City Council At its 
meeting Monday, January 19, when 
a letter was read replying to a let­
ter sent by the Council supporting 
the road construction as advocated 
by a Penticton mimicipal council re­
solution.
Announcement of the Govern­
ment’s policy came as a disappoint­
m ent to the Council, who had hoped 
that war conditions would demon­
strate the need for an -alternative 
route between coastal cities and in­
terior centres.
•The a v e ra ^  automobile driver re ­
acts to  a warning in  three-fourths 
of a  second.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st K«i«wm CvmpsMy Girt Gaides
Orders for week: Next Rally,
Monday, January 20th, in Uie Scout 
HaU, at 7 p.m. Orderly Patrol, 
“Larks." Bring skipping rojx»s.
Last Monday we had our ttjmual 
parly with the Brownies os our 
guests. We were sorry there were 
several Guide obsenieeB Oirough 
sickness. However, the Brownies 
woie nearly all able to come. Alto­
gether, we had sixty present. We 
hud a card hunt, some good games 
and dui»ccs, and each Patrol ircled 
two of the Guido Laws for the 
Brownies' entertainment. Altogether 
an enjoyable evening! Before sing­
ing ’Taps,” the Inter-patrol Cup was 
presented to the Nightingale I’atrol 
Leader, Nancy Lemon, tills patrol 
having gained Uio highest number 
of points from last September to 
tlie pre.sciit date. The competition 
now commences again and continues 
until next June. 'Fhe standing of the 
patrols for the live months was as 
follows: Nightingales, 790; Hum­
mingbirds, 763; Conaries, 711; Larks, 
710; Orioles, 074; Bluebirds, 048.
Guides Wilma Badley, ’I'ruda 
Hayes, Sylvia Webb and Doreen Al­
brecht have a full atlcildance re­
cord for that period. Betty Ryder, 
Barbara Stirling, Ellen Ritchie, Ro­
berta Cassils and Joan Love, one 
and Guides Joan Stirling, Barbara 
Robinson, Pamela Lcckle, Joan Wil­
kinson, Noruh Cousins, Mary Heitz- 
man and Polly Heitzman, two ab­
sent marks. A good tveord, but we 
hope for more full attendance and 
more punctuality.
We got our parcel away to Head­
quarters with some useful articles 
for one of the children’s hospitals 
in Great Britain last week. We hope 
It was In time for the shipment now 
being packed. Let us see to it that 
we have more to send for the next'
1ST RUTLAND A  
TROOP ^
"Do a Good Turn Daily" |
Orders for the week ending Ja n ­
uary 31st;—
'The ’rroop will parade In full uni­
form at Uio Conununlly HaU on 
Monday, January 26, at 7.30 sharp. 
Tljeie will be roll call and Inspec­
tion, Uien the ’Froop will lake their 
places in leudiness for tlic enter­
tainment, which will start at 8 pm . 
Scouts will be assigned to various 
duties, such us doormen, ushers, etc., 
and will assist Mr. Chichester with
his movie apparatus.• • •
n ie  attendance a t the meeting on 
Monday last showed some improve­
ment, 24 Scouts answering the roll. 
After reheua'sing the Scouts’ part 
for next week’s entertainment, the 
skaters were given early leave and 
the remainder played basketball un­
til closing time.• • « *
Fatrol Competition Standing
Points
Beavers ..........   293
Seals ...............................................  240
Foxes ..........................    212
Eagles ......   208
Kangaroos .........     174# • •
Miss Monica Frith, district health 
nurse, has consented to  act as exam­
iner for the first class ambulance 
and first aid tests. I t  is hoped to 
have a group ready to  pass this im­
portant test next month. Rev. J . A. 
Petrie Is going to  act us examiner 
for the distance, height and weight 
judging lest, for first class, and will 
attend o .m eeting in February for 
this purpose.
shipment.
Safety
D eposit B o xes
Provide a safe, fire proof depository for 
valuable papers. Their annual rental 
charge is reasonable. They are accessible 
at any time during office hours. Keep your 
War Savings Certificates in a Safety 
Deiposit Box.
We shall be pleased to discuss the matter with you.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Phone 98
•9
Phone 332
Furniture 
' and 
Crockery
PHONE 324 M c& M c
Hardware
and
Appliances 
PHONE 44
Two Stores At Your Service
We Delight in Selling^What Everyone Delights 
in Buying.
GOOD FURNITURE
. . .  adds charm to everyone’s home. Why not look 
over our stock. Satisfy yourself Me & Me have
the best.
3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD' SUITE
Beautiful in design and coverings. to suit any home. 
And the Me & Me ■ ^O l/S  
price-suits too! From
Sold on easy down pajrment and easy monthly 
payments. We finance our own,
HASSOCKS, $4.25
Hassocks, too, are comfort in themselves. The price, 
a real beauty at only $4i25. No harm in taking a ^ok.
Yes, Yes, Mustn’t Forget the
' CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
52-Piece Dinner Sets; “ English,’’ $ 1 1 .5 0
Gups and Saucers, Tea Sets, Tea Pots, etc. - 
Our Aim is to Satisfy and Justify Your Patronage.
«>%OWa# Thanks,
BILL WHITEWAY
W  A P P L i /  McLennan, M cFeely &
Prior (Kelowna) Ltd.
BRIT/Sg
COAST. BREWERIES 
“ LTD.
E Q U A L  IN  
Q U A L I T y  
T O  A M Y  
IM P O R T E D  
A L E S
This advertisement is not published or 4ifRtayed ,hY 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia. 0-*
eaORE PHI CASE 
IHANBEER
N
4" t
. . ' I  I 1
i>y:
PACE FOUR THE KJULOWHA COURIER
TinmSDAY, JAJVUAItY 22, 1IH2
YOUNG CAR THIEF 
ENDS HOUDAY 
IN P E N T iaO N
PAYROLL INCREASE 
UPS EXCISE TAX
Eighteen Year Old Entertain­
ed K e l o w n a  Youngsters 
With Tales of Flying Ex-
Customs And Excise Receipts 
$43,207 Over Last Year Due 
To Industrial Expansion
-ISjHNi A lm tl-
CANADIAN
TROOPS
From Pago 2, Column i  
tUudc ot the Engilsit people to the 
-------- Canadians.
__ An over-all Increase of ^43,207.76 In In a small city near London, 
a n d  "nriVOS "in “s to le n  Die IMl customs and excise receipts friends called a taxi to take me to 
plO its a n d  n r iv e s  m  O toien y^y^alcd this week by F. T. H- tl>o rallviray station in the blackout
A utom obllte Padberg. collector of customs and When the driver arrived and found
-------- excise taxes in tl»o Penticton area. i  was a Canadian, ho asked if I
A young man from New West-
r SALVAGE 
BLAH IRKS
tr a d e  board
-Mor® About-
CONVENTION
From Page 1, Column 3 
’r — — able topic in connection with the
Expresses Complete Confid- fruit industry end its ramiflcatlons. 
ence in Efforts of Local Jay- Among the supplemcntaiy list of 
, resolutions, whicli were not sent out
Dec t-ommmee locals, are two demanding com-
. , r’,.™.. ffai pleto conscription of all resources,
A letter f r ^  the ^ material, for use in the
vage Committee a t Vancouver .......
According to Mr. Padborg, coUec- would mind if he went around by annoyed members of the ♦»,„ aeenda has not vet
minstor, who cut quite a wide swath tlons for 1941 totalled $180,480.50 as his house and ~ executive council of the Kelowna . draw n ud ^tho antidnatlon Is*137.275.80 In 1940. long: she would like to talk to a Tiir^dav. The the anuupauon is.'round K d iw na  i » t  v,cck with h i. S m ia re d  wlUi ,137.275JIO 1» “ y t t . S l V u . S  T S S f"/™  V m  “ ■«* «'!“  •»  S'™ " I '" ' '
S  v . t S S “S „ f d . n  r o S  t * ™ ' "  ^  h“  ‘ °7 ‘■ ' S . i i r . S S  !l“ „ ^ - S “ r c ‘i c ? . . “ '
.he  PdCOc, o h d ^  h l . hm id«; In 0 . .  “ " ^ 3  up .  p ro p ..
n,A.F. Ihny v w  roro^Ucc.custody of the Penticton police last K e rc rm ^ ' $4,726.54, '  Summerland Btation, I talked to three EnglishVu»«n-'VI^  vra. s-sas.,  ^ iVCriJinvA  ^ AV.U-*, s.^ u*aa*aav. •* A li'r*r-nf’f msvrv tllg*Sunday. Tlie 18-ycar-old Baron 1^44.77, BridesvUle. where service Aircraiimcn m mwere loud in their praise of the 7nThe ei?oi^ts"of the'lo^Tal Speakers invited to appear Include
unior
'a t  the refresh- W^ednesday, January 20; Dr. James
KIU.1UB ... w...  ^ . customs revenue mem "counter. Service was slow. ^ .J^a„cou -
- ...1_• 1. _.n.. ... i c n  'wl,Icli 'wiis moro m ?n T ffseT b y “a A rE ng llsh  Major came along afte ; f , j« « e j- J s b d n g w  tomologlcal laboratory. _ and Dr. H.
Munchausen was taken Into cus- was closed May 1, 1941, $12.79. were ou " P incident confidence In the MacDonald, minister of
tody on Information supplied by Tlie effect of war regulations and Crniadlans hcpause^^^^  ^ the J i  ^
i M  Bnnnd" .  X rod. w .  I n n n e d , lh ,  »
r v lX r d m in 7 hi^^s which was more than o«aet by  a ver expressing the local v i e ^  T M c ra r ty ;  Tf t i e
On being picked up by the Pontic- steeper r l ^  In the excise f ib r e s  S l i g  s e i^ e d T s t.  ' ^ e  S  situation a t Summerland.
ton police, the youth, who gave the covering the collection of taxes and counter refused. A bit of an argu- P M ^ S 'o f  the members of the exe- Tuesday evening delegates andraqsi 01 m e memoera vx me others attending will be guests ofname of Bold, confessed to the theft salM licences.^ ment had arisen till It was settled " ‘‘ds'- "*• t rs tt i  ill  sts
ro v " U u v . r . n 5  S X % h r o “  .  ™ ',iS l* “ w „ T to i , ” ; d . t a 'd U l n ^  h"" K ' ^ n f t h o T S  o f 'th  S i d e  w T c M I ?  in iv e rro n t w ith  J r D n , ° “ S e  o v e S i f .  now
or, nr U.e V .^conver ^ I r p a ^ r o f c r X ^ S w S n '  ™  eouhd lilm .ehow lhg . varlnue. fru it
A Cil WUrvfi* VII ............ ___  . _ jr 1^y«A«aw>M nil riA
er, 
arrivedm u  in x-e.iuehu.. vri. .  ...w-™ ...
and escorted the accused lad back district, where the establishment of lecture.
to Vancouver for trial, increased packing- facilities and wc an __________________________
P pIH Rnent Romo davs In Kelowna other allied fruit industries have King. , . .  ^ was not being done here,
id e n te r to in ^ ^  lot^of the y ^  been responsible foir higher excise One night, ^be L o n ^ n  Standard ^  president of the Kelowna
mlleetlons. had a cartoon. It showed an Eng- Its ren-
After all," he concluded. Junior Board during the past year,ring me past y , operations in the valley will be cx- lncllned_ to resent nnd R. C Palmer, sunerln-
and
n m i ouBn uni, ux gome were i n ea 10 xvacu Kibited a  r  i
c rc all fighting for the same in fe re n c e  that a satisfactory job in d e n t  of the Eitperlm cntaf Sta­
tion, will also show colored movies.
Junior Board of Trade and Its rep-er crowd wlto drives to  Vern^^ covered by what is leg- Hsh girl, rather -embarrassed, In-
S M u r S to n X ^ '^ g S u n g  nlly known as “the ohlef port of troducing a young R.C.A.F. man to
sale of*too outomoblle and Penticton” covers about 10,DM her parens, wlto through th e_ m cd i^ _  of
traffic
TRY COURIER WANT ADS
T enders for W ood
west from the Kettle river, Includ- told me the story. . , , i.,iiuiriuu.. ux ...v .
ing Rock Creek: to 121 degree west He and hls wife had been driving Committee, Ottawa, 
longitude. to the country home the previous
__________ :_____________________ - Sunday. Along the road they
caught up to a young couple with 
their thumbs up. Hitch-hikers are 
not common in England but one 
had on R.C.A.F. uniform so they 
stopped to pick them  up.
They learned that the girl had 
Just met the Canadian. In fact, it
Vn resentativc on the council of the ^ 1^
stated that a t the pre- U J U f  I JU lW J  v A l .
PIT PRIVIES 
SAYS COUNCIL
offices of Hon. 
m atter is being 
Justice Davis, 
Cha man of the National Salvage
Tenders will be received by ;the undersigned up to 
January 26th, 1942, for supplying
125 CORDS OF 4-FT. WOOD
to be delivered and piled at the Canadian 
Canners (Western) Limited Plant, located 
at Kelowna, B.C.
CANADIAN CANNERS
(WESTERN) LIMITED
APPLEJACKS GET 
REV01GE OVER 
VERNON CHAMPS
Steps Pending By City Coun­
cil Which Will Clean Up 
Sanitary Facilities Through­
out City—New Bylaw Con­
templated
Alderman Hughes-Games made a
tovUe^h?m\7hOThSn?fn^^^^^ Kelowna Team Tie Score In report on" the Condition of .certain
cepted. As they neared the place 
where she was to get out she began 
to have doubts. Perhaps he wouldn’t 
be welcomed. The editor was a good 
sport. He offered to take the Cana­
dian to his home and that
Final Period After B e in g  privies in the north end of the city
o 1 and Gn On to Win when the City Council m et on Mon- Down 2-1 and uo un  to win night. January  19. Accompan-
Hard, Open Hockey feature j  Hershey, Alderman
j  .—^ „  , • Hughes-Games made a survey of
v 'A fter absorbing a 6-1 shellacking certain, areas about . which com-
j  V., + oo +bf> Hrl ^ o t  Vernon last week, toe Kelowma plaints had-been made and toe ex-
agreed upon, but as Applejacks turned toe tab les,on the revealed that a substan-
ed her mxnd, gnaart Vernon Hydrpphones on Wed- ----- _,i xu., _,-x «ready to go, she chang
■  ■
FUMERTON’S
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
A T
Sm art Coats, $10 .00
Ladies’ and Misses’ sizes. Fitted and swagger styles in 
plain and fancy tweeds. In a good range of colors. Every 
one this season’s garment.
A fternoon Dresses 
$2,.95 and  $3 .95
Such high styled frocks for this price is certainly a bargain! 
Be early for yours! Sizes 14 to 20 and half sizes.
LITTLE GIRLS’ JACKETS—Sizes 8 to 14 
years. Colors, navy, brown, red. Priced .....
ODDMENTS of CORSETS and CORSEL- 
ETTES. Assorted sizes. SPECIAL......
$ 2 .9 5  
8 9  c 81
Rayon Undies
In Bloomers, Vests and Panties.
and Tea Rose. 
SPECIAL ...
White
2 9 c
RAYON SLIPS with lace or 
embroidered yokes. Special . 5 4 c
CURTAIN SCRIM ODDMENTS in col­
ored mesh and tuscan lO c, 1 5c
weave. Yard
A FEW SHORT ENDS of 
RAYON NET. Yard ....... 2 5 c
Don’t Forget the Okanagan Ski 
Tournament, Kelovvna, Feb. 7-8.
F u m erto n ’s  L im ited
w here Cash Beats Credit ”
- ___  . „  .. „ e  treated to  a fast, nara  cneca- However the renort of
warm, reception given us at Coven- mg exhibition_o£ hockey, highlight- th l t  thefe faci-r a j^ n Diuon x n tv ^  Worqhpv qhowpH a s  TO PLAY HEREtry. When a large part of toat city ed by high class goal keepm gJjy  Dr. Herehey showed that to  X ci- ' :
was wiped out, most residents es- the  custodians of both teams,.,<Fpr h h e s ^ ^ u to  . . „  t r
caped with their lives but little else. Kelowna. H. Johnston was a tower they “There’s Magic m Music n a s
normonfe tho neo- of strength on defence and in addi- even m toeir present conaiuon tney «.r lur.idr: ac '\A7,»11 a«Canadian gar ents clothed the peo- oi sireuBui ou ucxcni.c owk. .i. oor..-+or-.r an,i
pte; Canadian travelUng kitchen, tlon aeored the  geal jrfn e h  h .d  m
Q U o ic e ' J lcu t> u ii
FOR SALE
The purchasing of land is one of the finest investments 
you could make in these unsettled times. Land is 
always valuable and provides a livelihood for each 
family. We have three excellent values.
26 ACRES
under cultivation. Suitable io r  onions, alfalfa, etc. Included
is 4-roomed home, hay shed and garage, $ 4 4 0 0 .0 0
Low water rates
20 ACRES
of choice hottom  land under cultivation. $ 3 ,2 0 0 .0 0
19}4 ACRES
6f  bench land, planted to 7-year-old Mac’s, DeUciotis and
Red Delicious. Sm all House. ________ $ 5 ,5 0 0 .0 0
fed them; Canadian medical sup- the game in  the la s t n r  'Hprchpv rpcomm’ended that- • Gourlie also played heads-up 60- -Dr. Hershey recopunenaea m at
the bylaw be revised and Strength-
Wealth of Music as Well a,s 
Comedy and Plot
S te n d to H n ^ tS  m i d ^ y S  S s  minute hockejr which was an m e oyia  ne revisea ana s i r e ^  TJhe.delightful Puckish swry or a
orC oventry Cathedral, toe Provost ation to his team  mates. ened to bar toe old type d f surface rough, tough young. spitfire who
ranadian editor Vernon opened the scoring after privy and tha t a perm it and toe rises to  operatic heights was . pre-
a ^ S S i s ^  souvenir a cross made two m in u te  play when Zelma approval of toe sanitary inspector gented to a thoroughly appreciative
of^tw otancilnt 11^® Applejack defence and be secured for all future constrac- audience, last night, when P ^ a -
^ ^ slipped the puck past goalic Davis. tion. In addition, it  was uTgcd that mount’s latest comedy musical,
Trtiiallv eveiv nerson \  met had Incidentally, this boy Zelma^ is a no privies be a llw e d  where sewer “ There’s Magic in Music.’^ dpened at 
Actually c y e ^  persoq i  m evu^^  hockey player and was a th reat facilities ex ist.,, The council ex- the Empress1- anrf fan n - real iiuen-cj ixxcvtk ... . . .----------- -------  he coimcil ex- the press ’Theatre, -Wednesday
high praise for Ca „  „_i. ©very time he got near toe Kelowna pressed approval of the suggestions and Thursday.
aians—ana u  _ was_ w ^  ggai m  the closing seconds of the made and the new restrictions will Seldom have the movies found ap o m e gesiuxe. xvxaxijr __...> nr. 1_ _ ___________________ x I_i_ „ 13r„r,x Xffn.r: flref ■merely a
n had visiwa «.ranaua. xxicxc r -  -,; -  / -  r  w itt aft^r n nice bit 
was Lord Riverdale, head of, a great L  ^
them had visited Canada. There period Gourlto_tied^^thing!s^up on be put into effect before May first, more enjoyable way of transm itting
_ r —  - - -  r. c Mayor McKay stated that it vras really glorious music to large num-
cteel romnanv who knew my own of combination play on toe part ol m atter was put on a bers of people than through the ex-
sir^H arrv  Britteim who^^^^ teams ended proper basis and all residents re- traorduiarily clever way tois picture
fair H arry urinain, wno t^e  first canto all square. , quired to comply w ith modern sani- has chosen, of surrounding it with
The second penod >yas slower 111 tg— practice. Even if lack of funds an interesting, w itty and,reasonable
Fergus;
asked particularly about Acton, Om
N E  W  M O U S E
For S a le
Contains entrance hall, large living room with fireplace, 
dining room, very modern kitchen, den, one bedroom and 
bathroom downstairs. Two largo bedrooms upstairs. 
Full size basement and. hot air furnace. Fully insulated 
and well finished.
Very recently built and offered at $1,000 
less than it can be replaced.
McTAVISH, W HILUS &  GADDES LTD.
REAL ESTATE' — INSURANCE
ta rto  because he had _yisit^to^e^^ pace, with the  Applejacks, pJa^'ng pi‘o4,V|iid as^gn ing 'b riliian t actors, _ .
his home being in Acton^^^ng^^ d^ hockey and dishing out a lot of nhstL le to cleaning up singers and musicians to  carry  it  put. SWITLY
are  sixteen-
Winston C h S m  Who promised to  “ Sm n ^ ^ e y  ^  obstacle to cleaning up singers and musicians t.
ihm  hi. boat was toroed- ,^0 period opened .with an- such^ei^d_ or s^erved by approved to its a ^ -  Deceased Leaves Wife arid Son
BIRTHS
DIED MONDAY SYNGE—A t the K elow na'G eneral
- Hospital, on ’Thursday, January
15, 1942, to Mr, and Mrs. Neale 
Synge, a  son.clothes when is t  t p  cewaave -a-....... ..........  — .. . . .
S  t e e t e k r S S  S Z  S ^ r o  f f ln n 'in f tb ? ^ d ™ h * S e l  to ‘“Thfro^Twaa tabled , pending i S r d ’Z J .tm "^ ^  Sl^iving^Puneral to be Held HOPKINS-M
work at Jasper P ark  and believed . the lead 2.1. /  .  , . consideration and presentation of es- Thursday
it  was toe most beautiful spot on The final session was featured by timates, 
earth. i fast, open hockey, with Kelowna
Canadian Soldiers and English Girls trying desperately to even the score,
Many Canadian soldiers are m ar- and both goalies were called upon 
rying Tj^ rigiigh girls. 'That is not sur- to make saves from close in  as the 
prising, but few in Canada realize play changed from end to end. After 
hpw many weddings there have five minutes play, Gourlie took toe 
been. The commanding officer of a puck through toe Hydrophone de- 
Western Ontario battalion told me fence and slipped it over to John- 
toat 100 of his m en had m arried ston, who faked a  shot, drew  Saun- 
TCngiigh and Scottish girls. He said ders ou t of position and shppM  .the
DREDGING OF MILL 
CREEK REFUSED
result is a  th rilling  feast of romance, 
comedy and some of the  most s tirr­
ing and enjoyable music ever to em­
anate from  the screen.
Andrew Stone, who produced a n d ____ __________
directed the opus, is the gentleman thC Okknagan a few years ago A 
mainly responsible T f^or the  non- wife and one son survive. Funeral
al Hospital, on Friday, January 16, 
1942, to  Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hop- 
Edward Peter Switly, of Ben- kins, of Westbank, a son, 
voulin, died at his residence on STOLZ—A t toe Kelowna General 
Monday, January  19, after a long,. Hospital, oii Sunday, January 18, 
illness. He .was born a t Blain Lake, 1942, .to Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Stolz, 
Sask., March 15, 1908, and came to  of Kelowna, a daughter.
1 » V  / 'I T T V  r r W T M r ' I I   ^ for
O f  d  1 I  CUUlMLILi backstage musicaL He u s « .a s  toe services are in  charge of Day’s Fun- PKW TICTfIIM Y (JU  1 H
background for his photoplay .the. oral Service and will be held Thurs
FuU Price
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
LIMITED
national music camp for. youth. In- ,jav. January 22, a t 2.30 from  the
S ’® 't , ; r ™ r S l T 5  toe S  p S t o t o t o r ^ r „ e r i o i r e t o i n - ^  Rod And Gun Club's R e q u e s t  t = l ^ e n .  loeeled at luteritoiheto ( i a l  ’
tvnL  for he insisted on interview- up again 2-2. _ R e fu se d  b y  C o u n c iL  a s  N o t  a ikvnvX m
i . ? J s ? “ tofSSp5«e^totie “ <* | |  p  H ilR lR llR T  LABELS CANNOT^  and toe crowd were on their f ^ t  Jurisdiction. I I .  f lU K L   ^  ^ ^   ^ ^
X?®' *U X • that Pan- yelling for a Kelowna victory. With —---- - , x r  D | i  x iJ ,i  1 C iK E iI /Now that IS something that can - ^  ----  _  .
ACQUITTED IN 
SHOOTING CASE
adlan relatives of soldiers, and p a ri ? . Y « ™ 5 .  ' DIES SUDDENLYf- tim e off from bouncing the Hydro- and Gun Club th a t the city dredge
phones hack on their e ^  on de- mouth of MUl Creek was con- 
overlook. B. K. Sandwell, who w s combine with Gourlie m gidered by toe City Council a t its
with me, believes that a 
‘glamor’’ surrounds Canadians‘‘gla or” ^ urroun.ds. canaaians i“ witt rifling toe p^  ^ past the. Ver- yary“Y9. infori^^  ^ ,
Britain, He s®®’^ hes tos ju part goalie for what proved toe gd toat the creek would flU up after Deceased Was Long Resident
a sweet passing play tha t ended in j^gg^jjjg gjj Monday night last, Jan
IM V P P N A N  Attempt to Sabotage Price 
- Ceiling Uncovered in On-
Gerald F. Potter Accused of 
Negligence After Wounding 
of Hunting Companion , on 
Deer Shooting Trip
tario
toe movies ahd novels. Perhaps he winning goaL
Gerald F. Potter, 18-ye^-old Pen­
ticton ■ youth who accidentally shot
is right. At a big aircraft factory. each southerly storm unless piling in Vernon and Leaves Two Sons and One Daughter To. 
Survive Him .
“Don’t swap horses While crossing and w ounded his hunting compan 
a  stream,” is a sound old proverb. jgn, Ignace Wittner, on December 
Tlip Wartime prices and Trade 43  ^ was acquitted of toe charge of 
loard has adapted this to  • “don’t  <*„nin«rfiiilv;nTirt nerfieentlv” dis-
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
----- - „ X 4. w rem ainder of toe  game was along the banks for a
ing^a paper covered novel, entitled p®®t'“ |^ j,g  H j^ rophon i^  S^ing  des- ^®P*h ° f^ v e ^  f ^ L ^ I n  adtoti^ Survive i  . B iS M s t  tois t  " ’t  “unlawfully and glig tly , is-
“ Love in toe North.” On the cover to tie  toe score. However, lake and the —f—  swap labels. . /  _  ^ ■ charging ,a firearm causing bodily
was a huge Canadian youth dressed Applejacks played kitty-bar the under Federal - Horace George H urlburt passed A t some ^ in t s  aCTOss Canada the harm  when he appeared before
in fur parka, hugging a beautiful <joor tactics and held on to their ® ® j-Ax.-nri- away suddenly January  first a t the enforcement d e p a rta ien ^  o f , .toe. .Magistrate G. A. McLelland
girl, while the aurora borealis made lead, ■ and the whistle blew with Jnnsqiction. . , home of his son, Ira  H urlburt, in Donfd has received , repp«s xnav.j^j^ Qj^jj^g j^j^yary 14,
^  ........ .vx. rnx„ ,,,n« instructed rrhA i>,aB hnm  in dealers have been changing laMls -orMrZa brtlliant background. Bishop Ren- Kelowna the winners by a score of City Clerk Hu m  was instructed vernon. The deceased was born in dealers M ye_bM n ^^an^ng^  laTO_  ^charged by thV Provincial Police, 
Ison, who ha4 , * n t  much of his life 3-X '  “ S i  « '« . ? ■  plea of noti ,  s spent   i  li  . 2. 
in the North, was much amused- The teams 
I think there is a  more practical KELOWNA;
ride to it than that. The English fence, H. Johnston, B. Lockhart, E.
to write the club advising «  max jw,_, q  + jW 1853 of U.E. canneq iru«s ,;aua veseiaoxea. ^  /
Goal, A. Davis; de- request would have to be refused, p^g ^  13^3 ^ Riel Rebel- |ttem p t t ^ ’S bo tage’’ toe prt^ MeInnes, on Monday morning when
• .Tax-.
P r e p a y m M t s
fo r 1 9 4 ^
believe we Uve in a  land of plenty Witt; forwards, C. Gourlie, N. Me- m | » |  n v f n  |  P  A V F Q  
and wealth. Just now, when we Cormick, F. Gourlie, R. Yamamoti,. d U iJ  U j A  V 1 1 ^
eat much they can’t  get, toat idea F. Taamey,.£^ Riley. n v v ia f rv  a  V  *1 A  A B5 in
spreads. A c L a d ia n  is considered VERNON: Goal D & ^ d e r s ;d e -  SUNDAY 10 A.M. ed
a “catch,” and from what I saw on - tor
the streets and elsewhere, English M o ^ F j ^ a r d s ^ ^  • ^ « , • one daughter, Mrs. J^orman Day, of
girls are out to “get their man m  ^ New e a b in  Completed at S k i sorrento. In addition, toe deceased 4^ ° “ “  *^i^  *uM erG. Ruttan.
” F ™ 't h e  soldier's point of view.. „?°?> !L .''‘S n ^ ‘^ = G S S r - M «
S ‘ « t  S S h  “l o 5 S  iS o n d  i o S T o ^ n i 2 ? ^ l S . a ?  iS.:•The boys don t  get enoqgn lette s >phird period: Kelowna, John- 
from home. Perhaps toey get plenty 45.46; K elow na, Witt, 54.10.
lo rS ? d p n 4  l e t  “^  ThS^wanL^^
lion v e te ran ..H e  came to  the Ok- uncdvired in On- evidence - in toe .case was begun
anagan in 1905 and resided for sey- . according to Edgar G Burton, in the local police court, 
eral: years at, Westbank bu t latterly n^m ’^nistrator of rrta il ixade. Mr. MeInnes submitted that th6re
Vernon. The deceased is suryiv- /n ie  representative 6f> a retailer was absence of intent of toe shoot- 
by two sons, Clifford, to Washing- g p „ g g g jj^  j^ jg .wholesale supplier ing w hen.the wounded man testified 
, U.S.A., and Ira, in Vernon, and and suggested a certain product that the accused, who is h is  b ro ther-;
■ con- in-law, and he were on friendly 
name terms.
The Collector is authorized to accept 
pa3nnent on account of 1942 Taxes provided 
there are no arrears or delinquent taxes 
outstanding against the property on which 
the application for tax prepayment is ten­
dered.
,1X1 xvcxuwxxa ---------- . *;The new cabin a t the sto
-------  -  -  ri -  - niaii, Bob Tate and Marg and Eileen Black K night Mountain is finishM
toe news from home, but even more, go^es, gave an exhibition of fancy and toe ski bus leaves for the ^ i  
toey want to to in t  tha t they haven t  ® periods which grounds at 10 a.m. Sunday. Good
been forgotten. They need letters ^ r o u ^ t  enthusiastic applause from snow conditions are prom ised/aM  
even more than they need parcels the crowd. The quartette are self- sitzmarkers can be sure of a good 
—newsy, gossipy , letters ; te lM g i>ut evidenced a sound know- day’s sp o rt All skiers wishing to
what people a t Jionie are doing. And of the principles of figure make the trip  by bus must post the r
they Uke the home town news- gj^gting. names at S pu rrie rs  by Saturday,
papers, which pass from h a n d 'to  '''  ^ . V  —;— — and don’t  foirget to  bring sandwiches .
hand. Councils or service clubs in s t it u t e  TAG DAY and coffee. ■
would be doing good acts if they The B.C. Women’s Institute made T h e  ski jum p has been moved Rosina
Bowl and S k ie rs  Are Sure of leaves five sisters,-five granddaugh- and a t a higher price than during I t was also pointed out to the ; 
G ood  q n o w  a t  B la c k  K n ig h t  ters and three great-grandchildren, the basic'period, September 15 to m agistrate th a t W ittner was wear- 
«  “  Funeral services were from the October 11, 1941. > ing brown and grey clothes and
» M o u n ta in  salvation Army Citadel, Capt. Cart- The m anufacturer refused to have carrying two rifles a t to e  time of toe
m ril in  charge, assisted by the Rev. anything to do with toe proposal, accident. ,C<Mhtoed with the _fact -
— -  — ’ ’ ’ the board investigated and “toe pro- that Po tter was following fresh_deer
poneht of this perfidious and unpaty 
ridtje proposition has been appropr 
riately  id ^ h  with”, reports Bto..
Burton.;..;:RUTLAND WOMAN 
DIES IN ROYAL 
INLAND HOSP. OCCIDENTAL FRUIT OFFER EXCHANGE
tracks a t -toe time and that Witt- 
ner’s tw o firearms appeared through ■ 
the foliage as deer antlers, the de-; 
fence counsel submitted _that toe; 
shooting , was entirely accidental. , 
Constable J. D. H. Stewart, who 
appeared for the Crown, emphasized 
that hunters should be more care­
ful of what they aim at, contend­
ing th a t the accused had been neg­
ligent in not distinguishing the ob- „
Interest at the rate of A^o per annum 
will accrue from deposit of prepajnnents to 
October 20th, 1942. On October ' 20th
cheques will be issued for Interest earned on 
such prepajmaents.
The wounded m an appeared in
would subscribe for the local paper application to the City Counrii at there should t e  some fun w hen.the "* c ttfairinfrer Dies in Company Wishes to T r a d e  For ject a t which he fired
for aU boys from their towns who its meeting last Monday for a tag experts take off in ski jumps. .r,..*" ----- 011: , . Th^  wounded man
are pvers’eas.^ ^^  ^  ^ ^ day to  be held on Saturday, Sep- Last Sunday, a  p a r ty  of thirteen . Kaniloops at Age 91 f  iity
Parcels are appreciated, of course, tember 5, 1942.; The council granted Kelowna skiers, travelled to Sum- _  ^ _ . . .
Thb troops are adequately fed, b u t the aPpHcation. m erland and enjoyed good w^ j-iuxi i_umuanj wco x^,.- x.. __ - - , . , ,they get few luxuries. Remember ;— - , and toe pleasure of using the sto- Micimel. Stramnger, _passed ,aw py  ^i>"i v  y P o tter was held m  the Provincial
that when you send pMcels. Some “ Frequent w ater drinkings,” said tow, which tokes toe slders^up^ the last. The company offered to PoUce Jock-up for ten  days. ..
of
City Property on Ellis Street ^
Occidental after having been in  toe local hosr .A letter from the
CIS. AHw pSiny lidU <x un xiiLLionetjrj. » ' ' ' *+ ' xif ' ITltpr*
are plentiful here. Candies are most from becoming stiff in toe joints.” grand time as guests of the Sum- and Gaston
welcome. I saw candies only twice “ Yes,'but some of the joints don’t merland Ski Club, and the only services were held: frem_ toe 01 ji,uis oxreev «« .
Kelowna, B.C., 
January 20th, 1942.
H. DUNN, 
City Clerk.
in England and they w ere/really  serve water,” 
confections, not ■ real -candies. I -------- ;----- —
n  UUi  SIClVltCB x  HCXVX XXV'X.X u.x. X.V,......* _ ____  ,.l I r'lKir'
mitshan was a slieht injury s'uffered Catholic Church at Rutland, where Avenue for city property on 1^11 ,^
hv Len W a d t w S  ^ K e J h i m  the deceased had hved for many Street. The offer --------- -------------- .  ,
by Len w ade wnicn wiu p . the m atter was placed in  the hands ting i t  into the dish. I t  will loosen
'Greasy.' Pans  ^■ ' V
. . _ . If the  pan to  be washed is very
’ was tabled and greasy, h e a f  .it slightly before put-
26-2c
would have given much for some most welcome. Send a few of off the planks for a  week. , years.  ^ , , . .. . ., , and cam e It wash
real ones. Send potted:fancy meats them to your soldiers, or to Mr. A. The big Zone championships are ,In-addition ^  inveriigation and report. -  m b re^asilvand cheese, mahnalade and jams in Savaard,; Canadian Army Head- going to be held February 7 and 8, Straninger leaves one son, :^chael. land for mvestigauon ana r epo m ore easily. __________________
tins (not glasses), braces and gar- quarters, Cockspur Street, London, and skiers are advised to get out at present re ^ m g  mmrseas^ TTse for Discarded Bedspreads protects toe mattress from the w ire,.
ters and razor blades. But remember, letters are best of and .take advantage of the W e s tm n ^ r  R ^ ^ ^  means much less wear and also.
Illustrated magazines, such as all. T h e re  can’t  be too many of snow while it laste; Information caff daughters, ;J \^ . Have_. m
Life, are heavy to send, but are them. be secured from any club members. .Westview, and Mary,; a t home.
TJse for Discarded Bedspreads
of Use the worn bedg>reads to  cover means much less_
the springs under: the: mattresSi'.This-.muito:,less dirt. ; ,
m
v:
i-1 m
h  t
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Classified Advertisements
PLUM DUFF FOR THE NAVY
ITim ««iw ;word* out ctot «m:U.
l i  Copy U occompiiiiied by c*»b or oocoual 
h  paid wilfaiu i» o  w e i k »  Itoin data ul 
Imuc, •  dw«oui>t ol (wrnly'fivc cent* 
wUt b« made. Tbuf * tw«ny-6»« word 
adtertinenumi arxampaiilnd by ca»li or 
paM wiibia »wo » « » »  «»•*» tw««ty-t»a
Mutlmnin chaiK*. 2» twaU.
When it ia deaired Dial irpli«a b« addresaed 
to a boa at Tb* Courier 0<bc*. a s  addi­
tional cbar|(« ul ten centa ia made.
Piacb initial and «roup of nut mure tbaa 
fir* figure* couiila aa on* word.
Advcrtiarmcnia fur thia oulumu ahouid b* 
<* 1'hc Courier Office not Uter ibao lour 
o'clock on Wedneaday afternoon.
COMING EVENTS
F K tti>« flr»t time Um Anna»l Per­ish General Vestry Meetin£ will 
be held in the Parish Hail, n<A the 
OddCellows*, us has been ttie cus­
tom during the past years. Friday, 
January 23, Parish HalL
WANTED
No t ic k —The Aimu»l Meeting otthe D.C.O.R. Women’s Commit­
tee will be held at Uie home ot Mrs. 
E. C. PendoH Street, on
Tuesday, January 27th, at B.OO p.m. 
All who are interested are cordially 
invited. 2C-lp
WANTED—A hot a ir engine andpump. State price. Apply, Box 
32, The Courier, 20-2c
WANTED — Housekeeper, elderly,good plain cook; cheerful dls- 
poaUion; good modern home lor 
right person. English couple, no 
family. .$20. Apply, Box AlO, West 
Sununcrland, B.C. 2fl-2p
Th e  regular monthly meeting ofthe Kelowna Hospital Women's 
Auxiliary will be held In the Board 
of Trade Rooms on Monday, Janu­
ary 20th, at 3.00 p.m. 2fl-lc
THE CHURCHES
liyrANTED—BuUdingr U you decide 
** to build, why don’t you aeo
Fred Wostradowskl, building con­
tractor, tor reasonable estlmatea or 
Phone 702-Ll. 35-tfc
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Corner licrnard Ave. and Bertram St.
HELP WANTED
This Society Is a .branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Bostoh, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Simday, 11 am .;
Sohool, 0.49 am .; first and
RUTLAND
CONSIDERS
CONTRACT
WITH THE
IBliMsI
Little Opposition to Proposed 
Fruit Contract—Many Meet­
ings in Past Week
Ideal. Colin Carruthers, K.CJN. 
VJ*, who had been visiting Itls par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Carrutiters, 
left on Monday.
Spr. F. J. Ackermanm B.CX., Es- 
(juimalt, is visiting a t the home ofThe Rutland Ixtcal of Oie B-C.F.
GA . met in a joint meeting with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. K. Acker- 
the Ellison Local in the library mann. W ater S tree t 
room ol Uie Community iiuil on Leading Beamon John Campbell,
R.CJN.R, and M rs., Campbell, of 
Esquirnalt have returned to their 
home after spending a week visit* 
ing Uie former’s parents, Mr. and 
M.
’Thursday evening, Jonuaiy IS, to 
consider tlie new siandaad cunuaci.
U te  subject was introduced by 
R. W. Ramsay, of Okanagan Miss­
ion, who reviewed th® events
leading up to tlie establishment of Mrs. W. . Campbell.
the Loyd committee, formed to pre- _ , _____  __ ,
pure the new contract. Long an far
advocate of a uniform contract for vi^mnv the
all growers, he stressed the ad- R en ton , Ontario, V* ®
vantages, particularly in regard to ^ira. u ,
uniform accounting and control of ^
overages, and urged all growers to Pilot Chapman will bo an in-
support the new contract. . structor a t FrcjiUm. ^
i i n o n * P h l d r m i m  McIunCS, of the D.C.
Of S  B C ^Frm i B ^ ^ d  ^ t ^ W ^  Debert, N.S., af-Ol tilC 13. C. J? rUlt oOnrCl, to BpCaK crfc^ bnf^ n^cF Vila fitrlmicfH TfiRlltn^
Tea
We arc authentically informed that the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board has stabUixed the tea 
market and fixed ceiling prices both wholesale 
and retail.
All our teas are now priced tb conform with 
this regulation. '
ORANGES, m ’s
3  ■*“ 83c
GRAPEFRUIT 
Large Sizes 
CALIFORNIA. Sunklst, 
for
a Vho fA rm /af ^Gr Spending his furlough visitingOn the terms of the contract. Each . nur,.o iwr«Tr,n«a
He l p  w anted—Man and wife for 'employment as handyman and
cook-housekecner a t semi-lsolated ® P ™' . Heading Room openc - se eeper a t se l-is late  j  __ _ _ _____
location w ith staff of four or five Wednesday afternoon, 3 to B p jn .
men. Middle aged couple without 
children. Up to date house with 
modern conveniences. Salary ap­
proximately $100.00, per month. Ap­
plicants to be interviewed before 
being employed. Apply, Box 31, 
Courier. 26-3c
Canada’s sailors may have had some cold watches to stand on 
Christmas Day, but they didn’t go without their Christmas dinners. In 
this photo some of the navy’s petty officer cooks ore shown as they 
load a big steamer with the traditional plum pudding.
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
Finit United; corner Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
^  a 1 nftAr his mother, Mrs. Mclnnes, Kelowna,clause was read in turn, and after • * •
each clause had been read there Sergt. Pilot Cliff Davis, R.C.A.P.,
was an opportunity for questions who spent his leave in  Kelowna, has 
and discussion. Only a few clauses returned to Saskatchewan, 
created any real discussion. • * •
Clause 1, In which the grower is Jo CapozzI, R.C.A.F., son of IHr. 
bound to secure a signed contract and Mrs. P. CapozzI, spent five days 
from  any person to whom he may leave in Kelowna last week He has 
sell o r transfer his land, was ques- finished taking his radio technician 
tloncd by some, who doubted Its course, and is awaiting the result 
legality. The majority appeared to of the examinations. , 
realize the need of such a clause, * • •
from previous experience in . the R, M. Wilson, son of Mrs. M. Wil- 
valley with the Associated Growers’ son. East Kelowna, serving with the 
five-year contract. No amendment PJP.C.L.I., Overseas, has been pro- 
was offered on this, although Mr, moted to Lance-Corporal.
Ramsay gave the gist of an a m e n d - ..................... ......—......—  ■ ■ ' '
ing resolution passed a t the Glen- more and Miss Hughes, with Miss 
more meeting. , Smillie acting as accompanist John
5 25c
TEXAS, Flak.
3 '“ 25c
FROSTED FOODS 
—Dclnoi>—
A B.C. product A real tre a t  
Reasonably priced.
Peas, Com, Spinach, 
Lima Beans, Asparagus, 
Green Beans. 
Strawberries, Raspberries, 
Apricots.
Blueberries, Peaches
FRESH
VEGETABLES
We feature them as available and 
handle them under the most mod­
ern sanitary conditions. Always 
crisp and fresh.
G ordon’s G rocery
PHONES 30 and 31
Mlnlater: Rev. W. W. MePheraon, 
M.A., D.Th. MENACE OF THE ORIENTAL
POSITION WANTED Organiat and Choir Leader: Cyrd S. Mosaop, A.T.C.M., L .T.C .L .
but I have no doubt the military 
authorities and the police know 
them. We know that most of them
WANTED—Position os mother’shelp, light nursing duties. Ap­
ply, Room 8, Central Apts., or 
Phone 380-Rl. 26-lp
149 S t  Paul Street,
Kelowna, B. C., January 16, 1942. are industrious and loyal citizens, 
11 a.m.—“The Shelter of- the To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: and are entitled to be treated as 
Home.’’ Will you please allow me space In such. If  we cannot treat them as
7.30 p.m.—Truths That Sustaip your weekly newspaper concerning such here, the only honorable 
Life: 3. “Facing Life’s Hazards.’’ '
FOR RENT
Fo r  Bent — 4-roomed, modem: apartm ent, close in. Immediate 
possession. Phone 63. Dore & Ryan.
26-tfc
Fo r  Rent — Modem, two-room, suite furnished. Water and 
light included' A pply  241 Ellis St., 
or Phone 649-l !
Fo b  R ent — Comfortable, tbree-rOomed furnished suite. Borden 
Apartments. Phone 624-Rl. 25-tfc
FOR SALE
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St.
Pastor—P. S. Jones
Sunday Services
11.00 a.m.—“The Gift of 
Tongues.”
7.30 pjn.—“Watchman, What 
of the Night?"
WELCOME <
the menace of the Oriental worker? course is to ship them all back to 
About twelve years ago I .heard Japan, 
a speech made by Harry Stevens, Yours truly,
M.P., in Vancouver, He stated that, J. H. CROSS.
at the rate the Japs were then com- -------------- ---------------
ing tp Canada together with their NO JAPS FOB HIM!
large birth rate, ' eventually we --------
would be driven .out of B. C. Peachland, B.C.,
The speaker gave us this warning Jan. 18, 1942.
and told the Government at Ottawa, Editor, Kelowna Courier, 
but nothing was done, and now we It is my opinion that those who 
find ourselves in a w arm  corner want the Jap  in the Okanagan are 
wondering all kinds of things. 'The making a grave mistake. Any one 
old and true saying, once bitten who lives in  the V ^ e y  will always
The clause providing for the set- Ansell acted as announcer, and Anne 
ting u,p of a coanmittee to deal with Fahlman, the Piesident of the Stud­
pooling provoked some discussion, ents Council, gaVe a history of the 
but, in reply to questioning as to development of the school from a 
the reason for having shippers on one-room school on the Belgo Bench 
the committee, or for having the to the present twelve rooms and two 
comrtiiltee at all, T. Wilkinson, who schools, making it the largest rural 
was also present a t the meeting, school in the province. A choir of 
pointed out that the contract was girls sang patriotic songs, with solo 
a three-party one, and the commit- numbers by M ary Bohn, Philomena 
tee had power to make alterations Bach and others. Jean  McDougall 
in  the  present set-up of the deal, gave a reading of a humorous natqre 
and for that reason all three parties and Wilhelmina and Anne Fahlman 
to the contract should be repre- played a violin and piano duet. The 
sented. program was opened and closed
R. G. Bury, of the Belgo, was criti- with the singing of the Rutland 
cal of the contract in general and of school song, set to  the tune of the 
the operations of Tree Fruits Ltd. “Notre Dame Victory March.”
St. Michael And All Angels’ Church
ANNUAL PARISH GENERAL 
VESTRY MEETING
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23
In the PARISH HALL, preceded by the 
Parish Supper at 7 p.m.
All adult niembers of the Church and Young People's 
Organization Invited.
BE SURE TO SEE THE BIG
in particular, and provided the only 
really vocal opposition to the con­
tract in the meeting.
A. McMurray raised the question 
of the  effect of the contract upon
Fo b  Sale—Used Ranges, all re­conditioned and; all treasonably 
priced. Loane’s Hardware. Be sure 
to  attend the Okanagan Valley Ski 
Tournament, February 7 and 8.
H
twice shy, still applies, and if our come back there. The same applies 
clever experts, who think they , to the Jap. After the war he will 
know, it  all, are willing to wait and come back with the cheap labor, 
trust we will escape, so be it. How-r Those who w ant the Jap, let them 
ever, we should not look to cheap look after them  and moye them both 
labor to 'h e lp  us out of the mess, back into the wilds. Then we would 
and I am going to say right now be sure both would be out of the 
that we have only ourselves to way. T h e  Jap  and those who want 
blame for the present situation. them are fa r from British and are 
I. know several of our own race a menace to the safety of Canada, 
right here who would sooner em- If the Jap  is brought into the Ok- 
ploy a Jap  or any other foreigner miagan, then their children-would 
than white help. I 'have often asked come also and we would have to 
for FIRE BRIGADE INSURANCE the reason and have been told that ^ u c a t e  them with our ch il^en . If
we w ant too much pay.-I am dis- they w&re taken far enough away 
gusted with this attitude. W here from a  settlement, we would not
Bombed Britons Annual M e e ^ g  
'The local Bombed Britons Soci­
ety held their annual meeting in 
the Community Hall nn  Thursday
HOCKEY
PENTICTON
GAME
THE .CORPORA'nON OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
TENDERS
ORSES for every purpose from  Tenders will be received by the
$55.00 up. One carload of fine undersigned up to noon on Monday, the lovaltv af these emnlovers have to be bothered in looking after:>,.to ta/^ OTT Thiirc. tO/19 -fay UOeS Uie loyally OX inese viupiuycxa .Alberta horses arrived today, Thurs- February 2nd, 1942, for insixring 
day, Jan. 22. See them  at Ihe rail- members of the Kelowna Volunteer 
road stock yards. Every horse F ire Brigade against accident and
come in? Some of them have the their families as there would be no 
impudence to sing and play “God place for them to stay. A Jap or a 
Save The King,” but there will be German being n a tu ra lize , doesn t
the shippers’ credit and the po^i- afternoon, January 15. The. Secre 
bility of the shipper financing lus tary, Mrs. D. McDougall, reported 
growers as in  the past. Mr. Wilkin- a,-most successful year, the sum of 
son stated that the committee had $385.00 having been raised to buy 
inteityiewed the bankers regarding materials, ete., by means of raffles, 
details of the contract aiid, while teas’ and home cooking sales. One 
tha t sipecific question had not thousand,,three hundred and twelve
asked, he 'was sure tha t the solid- garments and forty-one quilts were 
arity  and continuity that would be made during the past year. The 
given to the deal by, the h w  ron- meeting passed , a riesolution thank-
teact would improve, rather than j^g the Rutland TTall Society for
impair, toe ^ ^ ^ f  all ^ r t i e s  con- making the  hall available for the 
cerned. He undertook, noweyeir, to  -weekly, sewing m eetings free of 
get a definite answer to the ques- charge. All of toe officers w ere re-
V J ^  - electecL 'They are: President, Mrs.
^.Mter B ^ ra t  had f u ^  ex- 3  McLeod; Vice-President, Mrs. 
plained , all toe clauses, a-short gen- jj. Appleby; Secretary-Treasurer, 
era! discussion followeto A. W. Gray jjjig 3  M cDougalLThe work com- 
spoke briefly in  support, of, the icon- m ittee includes Mrs. E. Bourquin,
VS.
KELOWNA
Applejacks
SUNDAY, JANUARY 2 5 th
ATHLETIC PARK ^ TIME, 2.30 p jn .
Collection w ill be taken to defray expenses;
tract. ;Mrs. C. H. Bond and Mra. W. R;
guaranteed'. J . W. Hughes, Kelowna, sicknMS. The lowest or any tender a Hav of reckoning when 'th is  w a r  niake him  any more , loyal, because
the  Okanagan’s only licensed horse not necessarily accepted, 
dealer. 26-lc For further particulars apply to
L—T ;— —=7----- , . _ ---- --  Mr. Claude Newby, Deputy Chief,LOYD S Thymolated Com  aiM Keiowna Volunteer F ire  Brigade. 
Callous Salve relieves pam in  q  H  DUNN
a few s e c o n d s '^ ( ^ d s  you of c o ^  Kelowna, B.C.,  ^ 'C ity  O erk .
in  a hurry. P . B. WiUits.& Co, Ltd. January 14th. 1942. 25-2c
26-lc
IS over.
Yours truly,
A. E. HOMEWOOD.
A  DIFFERENT VIEWPOINT
R.R.2, Kelowna, Jan ., 11, 1942.
a leopard never changes its spots. 
Being an Englishman, myself, I will 
never be anylhing else but an En­
glishman and proud of it. The same 
applies to  a Jap  and I  would say you 
w ould-be wise to  reconsider.
We know that, since so many of 
OUT sons are’ in  toe service, there is
Fo b  'Sale—^Remington typewriter, $10.00; Portable, $30.00. Under- 
, wood S ta n d ^ d  (excellent condi­
tion), $35.00; New Deluxe Under-
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
a shortage of man power; so some I (TGBd .Wlth rGgTGt in Th© K©l0\sm eit/alrat^ cp >iirQri+- +rv cfAf ffiA ' Ton
A fter tome discussion of general Qj.gjg Mrs. B. G. Bury was chosen 
frm t matters not pertaim ng to the to. i>e in  charge of knitting, 
contract, such as bonus payments, * • • . .
etc., the meeting passed a vote of , i Cameron—*Mack
thanks teethe speakers and adjourn- a  Redding: 6^ in terest to many 
^  i local people took pdace in  Penticton
AiC l  Wm. Hardie left on Thvu:s- on 
day last for Trenton, Ontario, to ited.Ghimto, when litoxon Chnstme, 
r e s ^ e  his training with the R.C. youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
UNLICENSED 
DANCES CAUSE 
COMPLAINTS
Licensed Halls Protest Dances 
to be Held by Anglicans and 
Kelowna Sea Scouts
......... ............. ............ .............  IN THE MATTER OF X O T “I,”
wobd Phriable,* $47.00. T em ^ if de- M ap 1829, Osoyoos Division, Yale 
sired. Itypewriters for ren t by week.
Herbert’s Business College, Casorao '
Block.
Ul jvviawiia XU ^  ~  ing about the future but about toe
S L f S f  S S  - ^ y  a ta ig h ty  doUar_that they
can make out of them. We who are
NOTICE
back and 
hve, but not
ttonidTand^'to 'the n ^ ro f 'E ^ ^ ^ ^  S ^ t o T  l 2 f ® L n ^ t  ^ " ^ f r iS f ra  ^nt sij)ts i ^  i^ th  Japs. M ^ t f ^ - .  
ick A rthur Taylor: ^  embarrassm ent
I  HERESy GIVE NOTICE ot my “  , a amaU farm
' tojenaon at the exptoU on r f  OM part slxtem, years alonealde own
sweat and, since most of the work­
ers have joined toe forces, they 
some one to do the
Profitable Watkins Localities - xu a a uv  -------- r-— -----------------------Now available in interior of British —4?ndar month from the firet pubh- g small Japanese cpmmumty,
MOW avaiiauie in ^ u e  r  cation hereof to issue to the said think I. have toe right to express
^ Frederick Arthur Taylor, a provi- y^ninion These neonle are notHere’s a  real opportunity of getting sional Certificate of Title in  Ueu o f  ^ " ^ r i s O T e r l  A l t h S i  not en- ’" “ St h^ve .
into a paying business of your own guch lost Certificate.- Any person tovina full citizen rights, they are sweating for t o ^ -  “1 J"®"
handling the largest line of house- guy inf^j^nation with refer- Canadian residents An Occidental ^
hold and farm  products on the ence to such lost Certificate of Title j -  Japan is there on some business
ket. For fu ll infom ation, \m te  jg requested to commimicate with connected with his home land o r JJ^eu^^ so fa r that
The J. R. W atkins fiom p^y, 1010 the undersigned. some S l ^  m is s to n ,^ d  does not take 365 ^ y s  to s e ^  a post card
Alberni S t .  Vancouver, B.C. 24-3c DATED at the Land Registry Of- de“ fe  I to ^ ^ s  eS>ecte^ them. Then maybe < :^ada w ill
KATES Sa.n.mmd-H*v; S  S S S ’r S v r ”I j  ■ ^  however, were welcome to make. • . \ x' done now a t the Kelowna Shoe into (Cpl.) L.
XCOVU1.G ...... r  - - A  Complaints from  the Orange and
A O’ after soendinR a ' furlough of 'Mack, formerly of Rutiand, and Oddfellows Halls in regard to  "two. 
two 'weeks visiting his parents Mr. tiow of toe Elhson district, b ^ a m e  dances' advertised in  toe press were 
S  S .  W ^  S d i £  S r  ^   ^ th® bride of ^ o r a ^  Donald Neil discussed by the City Coiricil a t its
.  • * Cam eron;of the D.C.O.R., and a for- jjneeting bn Monday,' January 19.
Pte. Amos Ritchie was home for m er resident of Enderby. The cere- T^e complainants alleged that the, 
the week-end on a  short leave, to mony was performed by Rev. C. B. Anglican Parish Hall and the Ke-, 
visit his wife and family. He has McOillivray, and, after toe cerer jowna Sea Cadets had failed to 
been stationed at the Vancouver mony, toe young couple left for & jjpgjjces for the holding of
barracks, bu t left Monday for Camp short honeymoon, following^ dances for which admission was to
Borden to take training as a driver- the groom will leave fqr the  east chareied as advertised in the 
mechanic w ith the R.C.O.C. for an army training course, while _ _  ^  ,
* • • the bride will reside for a  time a t ^  a _ ■ to the Parish H all'
Mrs. B. S t  C. WaUace left on the home of he r parents. .  ^
Tuesday for Victoria, on a short
business trip. During the past week United .Chmch Annual Meeting Scotfash dances^
Mrs. Wallace had been a visitor a t The annual meeting of the. con- and _toe ^ o ^ ^ s _  vtoiRd go to t ^  
toe home of B. Hardie. gregation of the Rutland United frmlding fuiid., I t  had been planped
. . • *  • . " Church was held in  the church an- to  m a k e  a  small admission charge.
Pupils of the Rutland Public and nex on Monday evening, January to cover instruction given, stated 
High Schools gave a radio broad- 19; Rev. J. A. Petrie  presiding. E. Alderman-HughesrOames, but, m -  
cast over CKOV on Tuesday even- Mugford, Recording-Steward, acted der the circumstances, this idea had 
ing from  9.00 p.m. to  9.30 p.m., im- as secretary. ^
der the supervision of Miss Cud- T h e  Treasurer, D. McDougall^ would be taken.  ^ ^  ,
— — ——----------------------- ----- —. ■—' presented a financial statement for In regard to the Sea Cadets dance,
the past year which showed the  the prevailing opinion .amongst
THE KELOWNA JUNIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL
presents
‘The Mill on th^ 
Floss”
and
‘-‘The Red Velvet 
Goat” .
THURSDAY and FRIDAY;
“ January 22 and 23
in the
Junior High -Auditorium
8.15 p jn . ■ .'
(.Adults, 35c. ChUdren, 25c.
Proceeds for War.'Pniposesi.
25-2C
WALLPAPER
ROOMS
for EXTRA
^  o th e r  tostricts in B C of about congregation to  be in a better fin- Council members was toat^  ^ to^  ^
the same population as Kelowna are ancial position to m  for many years Council had^np jurisdiction, as; the 
reported to have raised several tim- past. The minister’s stipend was dance ; ^ s  being held in th e  A r­
es as much for the second national fully paid up and aU accounts m e t m o i^  On motioi^ this point was re ­
blanket appeal than the Kelowna Gross receipts totalled $94617, vnth ferred to the (lity Sohcitor for an 
district raised Our total donatfons expenditures of $865.87 and a bal- opimon on the legal position. A let- 
for toe  purchase of blankets was auce in hand of $80.80. An adjust- te r will be sent to- the Parish Hall 
$156 75 Som e'districts in  B.C. of uient of insurance costs was being representative, ., advising that no 
about the slime size as Kelowna re- made which would result in cutting charge can be made for dances un-r 
ported 10 times as much raised for th n  cost almost in half. less a dance licence is secured.
Russian relief as was raised in the The various organizations connect- — ;---------------------------------------------
Kelowna district. ed with the tourch presented tom r the various sub-committees.
Hospital (next to  Royal Bank of 
Canada). Expert workmanship, j g -  8th 1941. 
Modem equipment. 23-tfc
R. A. BRADEN,
Registrar, 
o 24-5c
B. FULKS.
BED CROSS MEMBERSHIP
J>OB A SQUARE DEAL In Flomb-
Ing, Heati.'.g a n d . Sheet Metal 
Work — Phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS.
Be a u t if u l  flowers and plantsfor sale: Phone your order or 
come and see our selection, reason­
able prices. Corsages, wedding bou­
quets, funeial wreaths and sprays, 
jnow ers : telegraphed anywhere. 
Richter S treet Greenhouses, com er 
R ic h t^  and Harvey. Wm. Anderson, 
Manager. Day phone 88, n i ^ t  
\|hone 624-R2. 16-tfc
OUR bonsehold rates ■ are as lowand economical as ever. Phone 
Its for a prie 'e^st, and avoid an im- 
pleasant w in ter job. Kelowna Steam 
Laundry. Phone 123. ■ -23-tfc
O C a.9 C _  BIBELIN'S MAIL 
a O C  ORDER FINISHING
DEPARTMENT .
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures p rin ted . 
and a  free enlargem ent for 25c, 
and re tu rn  postage 3.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
BIAEL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
28-tfc
THE KELOWNA 
SCHOOL BOARD
are' revising the
TEACHERS’ 
SUBSTITUTE LIST
Ex-teachers who are avail­
able to do substitute work 
lire requested to write, set­
ting forth their qualifica­
tions.to
E. W. BARTON,
Secretary.
Kelowna, B. C., 
‘January 19, 1942;
their homes here and enter into 
the various acti-vities in the build­
ing up  and populating of this 
sparsely settled country. 'They are 
almost all engaged in  the produc­
tion of food stuffs, an essential en- _  
teiprise in the war effort. ’They The ^ lo iy n a  Courier, 
have contributed generously to the iveiowna, ^ _
Red Cross and other war activities. The annual general m eeting of the 
A delegation from- the local Ja p -  Kelowna branch Canadian Red 
anese have met the City Council Cross Society will be held soon and 
and expressed their sorrow th a t aU members are urged to attend as 
thm r native land is at war with us the w prk of the society is becoming 
and their loyalty to Canada. I t is heavier and heavier^ vFito the n e ^  
the d u ty ' of the Mayor, who has battle fron't in  toe Pacific and the
told them they will always, get d m ^ r  of air attack anywhere along
British justice here, to see-that .me B. C. coast. -
they get it. ■ The appeal made by 'the  Kelowna
■ We have been told many times Branch for membership has : been 
by our w ar leaders that when the rather discouraging to the executive, 
war is won a new order will be es- who had anticipated - that almost 
tablished in which people of all every B. C. citizen w o ^ d  vrtsh t^ b e  
lands will be allowed to live their associated with the Canadian Red 
lives free. The young men of the Cross, whose work is,So closely cOn- 
free peoples of the world are fight-, nected the war effort on every 
iris and dying for that ideal. - front. Only a small proportion of 
I have no doubt that the people the c itiz ^ s  of K e to ^ ^  r  
who endorsed that resolution are ^ ®
as'loud as any one else in condemn- greater niunber of membership re-
WARMTH AND 
BEAUTY
In our display’ you’re sure<< 
to find a perfect :
for the rootti you have in 
mind.
Kelowna did very nice work in 'jeports for toe year, .M ra . C. L. Arrangements were made to hold
connection with food conservation Granger reporting fo ^ th e  W Jm ens g Hospit^*card party on February 
and we shipped approximately five Associatmn, Mrs. W. D. Q ui^ey  to r jg  aid of the Kelowna Hospital, 
---------------------------------------- a , . . .  the Women’s Missionary Society, ^  committees were
TREADGOLD^S
PAINT SHOP
tons of jam  and fruits in syrup from
toe area tetw een Peachland ^  ^  appointed as foltows: Hospital, Mrs.
Okanagan Centre. Peachland, West- .School ^ d  Rev.,Mr. Petrie  for toe  Loosemore; . Sick Visiting;
bank, Benvotoiii’ Rutland,-Winfi^^^^^ ariantion of toe various Mrs. R. B. McLeod; Preventorium,
and Okanagan Centre aU contribut- After the f M r s .  A. W. Gray; Agriculture, Mrs.
reports and m e n n ^ c ia i sxaxemeni, Tvriii«- TTpaith nhilrt W ei-ed in this effort. u  -tip it  'nnrl P ild l-Investigatioh is being carried on the election of three members the A. S. M ills, H e ^  h and U h to
at the present time in  connection Board of Stewards followed. D. H. r ^ . ^ ^ ’y t H o m r E f o S  K
with salvage and it is hoped that be- Campbell and C. Montgomery were . _  t>_-,
fore many weeks some definite re-elected and H. Hobbs was chosen
ing H itler ^ for putting the alien 
races of Germany into slave , camps, 
but here they are asking the Can-
newals has come from country .dis­
tricts and the society are anxious 
that Kelowna citizens should step 
in behind this great humanitarian
statem ent'w ill be available to Kel- to fill the place of P. Ritehie, who
owna people as to just what they had moved to Kelowna. G. Le Cam -wihom oarcels had been
can do in connection with salvage, was elected to fill a vacancy in the 'g^  Christm as*^thanking the 
The local executive of the Kel- Session. Refreshments were served ® ® S L iitteeS  to lfr  k t o d S  SomI 
owna Red Cross Society have ap- a t toe close to those^ present by toe g* +he letters were v6rv in te r^ tihg
with the Kelowna A.B.P. committ e W.I. Aniial Meeting " from eastern Canada. : ^
adian ^ v e rn m e n t  ^  do t h e ^ e  riS^rahip fee is only
thing. Here was a glorious oppor- “  — . K. ■ . .
tunity  for the people of the Ok- $1.00. The society has been asked to make available in every organiz-
Let Us
RECONDITION
Your
PRESENT CAR
and return it to you
LIKE NEW!
RONNIE’S Dressmaking Shop, Fen-dozi S tre e t Dressmaking, a l­
terations, fittings. Suits, Coats, 
Dresses made to measure. Mending 
of sheets, table cloths, men’s shirts, 
etc. All w ork guaranteed. 24-4c
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 Free Del.
LICENCE TRANSFER
Chas.'L. Dalton advised the City 
Council by letter on Monday last 
that he has taken over the interest 
of C. A, Roth in the Oak Barber 
Shop and transfer of the trade lic­
ence was approved by the Council.
Nervous Headache 
A nervous headache can often be 
relieved w ith a-cup  of moderately 
strong tea in  which three or four 
slices of lemon have been infused.
Quality 
MEAT 
is the 
Best 
Winter 
Food
. . . to maintain full energy 
. and stamina. ' 
-—Eat Meat For Health—
anagan Valley to  *^ ®Y ^?^®  ed A.R,P. district in B.C. medical
sincere^ m , adophng this new supplies sufficient to take care of
by-putting xt mto effect tefore  the gg *'gjg g^j^g gi^gg ^^3
w ar is, won, b u t msteato cost the Society many times the a-
ferred to  copy Hitler and his abom- j^ount they expect to secure in the
» form of membership fees and they
:The younger generation of Japan- will have to draw  on national funds 
ese who were bom  and educated f^r the ba lance ' ' 
here are . somewhat bewildered. last general drive in thls dis-
They have been treated the same trict for fimds was undertaken by 
as the  w hite children at school, have the Kelowna and District 'War Ac- 
joined in the patriotit songs as twities Committee in October and 
heartily as the rest, as their teach- November, 1940, and the next ap- 
ers can testify. To heat my Japan- pgal will probably not be undertak- 
ese girl helper when harvesting my en before the coming spring. 'While 
crab-apples lustily singing .“There’ll there have been and will continue 
always be an England” made me to be appeals made to all citizens to 
more proud of being a native of purchase War Saving Certificates 
that land and a citizen of the Brit- and Government Bonds, we believe 
ish Commonwealth of Nations than it is safe to say that the total aver- 
anything I know, age per capita donation of funds has
’There m ay be some among them  been less during the past year or 
who would like to  help the enemy, two than applied during normal
,® Metal Work' and - 
Painting
® Wheel Aligning 
® Radiator Repairing 
® Lubrication -
We ha've the tools—Give 
us' the job.
BEGGMOTOR 
CO., LTD.
’as the liaison officer and are under- . . .
taking to do toe w ork which has T he-annual general meeting of Mrs. Jessie North and her little
been allotted to the society under the Rutland^ Women’s Institute ■was oh Friday for their
A. B.P. regulations generally. The held in the Community Hall on jj^gj^ jg Vancouver, after spending
local detachment, Canadian Red Wednesday afternoon, January  14. a mouth a t toe home of Mrs. North’s
Cross Corps, are also a t the  disposal with a good attendance of members, mother, Mrs C. A: Campbell. ' - 
of the AR.P. Committee and have The officers having been elected a t : ' * * . * > ,
been allotted certain definite work, the December meeting,, the. ^ a i r  . i ^ 'e  local juniors have formed a 
It is ex,pected all emergency m ed-- was taken by the ^new Presidentp hockey team and have played -a 
ical supplies will be' available in M rs.Oeorge Mugford. couple of games with a Winfield
Kelowna from the provincial (hvis- 'The Secretary, Mrs. J . Leitoead, . team, winning both contests. On 
ion of the Canadian Red Cross Soc- presented the annual r'eport which Sunday afternoon, a t Winfield; they 
iety within the next; w eek o r  ten showed that the Institute had a very won by 4 goalsrto 2. Amongst the 
days, although it will be ap p rec ia te  busy and successful y e a r ,; e igh t'p layers scoring for Rutland were 
by everyone that it will be no s m ^  meetings being held, and in addition Aubrey Wanl&s, John Ansell and 
task to supply every community in tpe Institute had sponsored m an y . a , Stewart. Howard Hardie, the
B. C. with these .emergency ,medical o,ther activities, including Red Cross diminutive"'Rutland goalie, proved
supplies. . _ , : work, first aid classes, clinics and a an eagle-eyed keeper .of the Rutland
Th(.e society appreaates toe v(ork flower show. T h e  Institute had con-,_ citadel and stoi*ped many- hard 
of various organizations throughout fj-jpufad. ^.^ward toe funds of ihany -shots.
Kelowna and district w ho have at charitable organizations and local
various times put on fund-raising ’committees. During the year - the The-Rutland-young;People’s Club
events and in this m ariner' raised gggggjgi , gifggtiog hjuj been satis- held a. very-suOcessfai'dance in  the. . , .
considerable amounts for which the factory the gross receipts totalling Community Hall on Friday evening, oughly enjoyable; time. Many , guests
"society is extremely grateful. $211.43 ’with disbursements of $205.- January 16, 'with the music,by Fred- were present from, Kelp'wma> and
Yours truly, 81 rind a balance in the bank of .die Thompson’s oivheStra- The hall o ther districts.
L  Ri STEPHENS, $5.43. The report was adopted, , and . was specitoly decOTated for the ,oc-.
Secretary, Kelowna'Branch, the meeting then heard the  reports casion, and all present had a thor-
f  I
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T i m  KSEOWNA COUKISK
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22. 19«
M O T H I R S
Dofi7 Worry Over
KIDDIES ^  COLDS
Use BUCKLEY'S Stainless WHITE RUB
100% icrttofoeffon. or yoor monmy bodt 
TWO SIZES—30c and 50c
i ! j o * » E S ^  rrMFATfflnr 
n »0 Kelowna City Council at it$ 
mceUng ou Monday. January i». by 
unanimous motion eatpresMd the 
ayintwattsy of H» to the wife
and family of B. LeQuiim? for the 
death of a pioneer resident of Ke­
lowna.
PEACHLAM) 
PLANS IMPROVED 
LIGHTING PLANT
i ,  .37 i„  . V . . ,  .,000 S  G lv .
Service
DO YOU HUG THE RADIATOR IN  
ORDER TO BE SNUG AND WARM ?
CHECK THE 
COLD SPOTS 
NOW!
Right now, mark down where the drafts are 
coming from—if one room is colder than an­
other—how much fuel is costing you. Then 
bring your list to us Perhaps insulation is 
needed, storm windows or a new door, etc.
ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN
K e l o w n a  S a w ^ M i l l
C o ., L t d .
A $9,000 money by-law for the 
electric li^^tt ayatem is to be placed 
before the ratepayers as soon as 
possible, It was decided at a meeting 
of Uio Peachland Municipal Coun­
cil held Wednesday afternoon, Jan ­
uary 14. This decision was made 
following the repoii, submitted by 
Reeve B. F. Guimnow of a niceting 
ijeld by Councillor J. H. Wilson, 
Chairman of Llglit and Water, and 
himself with F. J. Bartholomew. 
Vancouver engineer. Mr. Bartholo­
mew vlsitc*d tile electric light i>lunt 
and went over the system when he 
was in Peachland on January 10, 
and ho stated the amount of $9,000 
as the outside figure for cost of 
equipment needed to make tlie 
electric light plant semi-automatic 
and provide twenty-four hours ser­
vice.
A. W, Nisbett and A. PenUand, 
of Walters, Ltd., discussed, the m at­
ter of cold storage for the packing 
house with the Council. Mr. Nisbett 
stated that the soft fruit crop was 
increasing so rapidly that they 
would not be able to pack the fruit 
fast enough to keep ahead of the 
day’s supply. He considered that It 
would be to  the interests of all con­
cerned if the municipality had suf­
ficient power to enable them  to put 
In cold storage facilities.
When assured by the Council that 
they were going ahead as fast as 
possible in making arrangements 
for the installation of the new 
machinery, Mr. Nisbett stated that 
his company would begin a t once 
to make inquiries regarding equip­
ment needed for the cold storage.
In reporting the engineer’s opin­
ion, the Reeve stated tha t he had 
promised ninety day d e liv e ^  of 
equipment, providing permission 
could be obtained from the Govern­
ment to  go ahead. He stated that 
running costs jwould be lower, as 
visits only once or twice a day 
would be required by the operator 
to keep^the plant in running order. 
He felt th a t $75 a  month would take 
care of this, as i t  was not a steady 
job for a man. Other work could be 
done in  conjunction with the op­
erating of the plant.
The question of costs to property 
owners outside the areas served by 
the power line was brought up  by 
Councillor F. Kinchin, and it was 
agreed that these owners would be 
excluded from  all costs or liability 
in the same way that those outside 
the domestic water area w ere ex­
cluded from  responsibility fo r  the 
domestic w ater costs.
Accounts amoimting to $110.32 for 
December were passed.
The Women’s Auxiliary of St. 
‘M argaret’s Anglican Church had a 
most successful year with a nice 
balance on hand. It was reported at 
the annual meeting, held' a t the 
home of Mrs. Ted Topham, Friday
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
I Twwipu t
Self L««U
MOSFITAL TAG PAY that Uie Boy Scouts over here (We
* prepared and ready for whatever 
Tiie Kelovma Women s hold*.
Auxiliary was granted jicmussion to Your Reporter,
hold a ta^j^ay on Saturday, August J . S. ~  B. P.
22. when its apx^^ication came be-
fore tljc City Council at J ts  meeting 
Monday, January 19 last. VJIH?
20th January, 1942. 
Orders for Uie week commencing 
Friday, January 23, 1942
Yawning is caused by a lack of 
oxygen raUicr than from boredom.
ri : Kelowna ’rroop Is that all boys who
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 4,^ ,^ Second Class Scouts will
Lynx; next for duty, Cougsrs. strive to complete their First Class 
Rallies: Tlie TrcK^ will rally at t^sts before pur summer camp. Next 
the Scout Hall on ‘Tuesday, Janu- •week wc will endeavor to give you 
ary 27, at 7.15 pjm. the names of the boys who are now
I ’ll© following is u copy of a Second Class and Tenderfoot Scouts., 
memorandum iissucd by Dominion 'x’jiis week’s meeting is In charge 
Headquarters with regard to a Boy yf the Seconds and we hope that 
Scout Week each year in memory they will set a new m ark for them- 
of our Founder, the late Chief Scout selves by having the programme go 
Lord Baden-Powell: on without a hitch.
“Periodically over a number of ^he  Troop plans’ for the future 
ycaiTs have coitio suiggesUons that
tlie annual 'B-P Banquet’ and the ^ minstrel
associated Sunday services held by show, iioping to raise money for the 
many Groups to murk Febm ory Cross, more news about this 
22nd, birthday of the late World k^riu be given next week.
Chief Scout, be made ollicial and During tlie past week the follow- 
Domlnlon-widc. Another oc^slonai j^g boys have passed Proficiency 
suggestion has been tliat a Domin- badges: Joe Schneider, Clerk,
ion-wide ’Scout Week’ be held an- Handyman, Lcatherworker; Joe 
nually. Spcrlc, Clerk, Handyman, Lcalhor-
“'The dcatli of the Founder worker, Laundryman; Andy Sperle, 
6f the Movement has given new Laundryman; Don Holtom, Dairy- 
point to both these suggestiom, and, man; Del Holtom, Dairyman; Mike 
after due consideration, the Exccu- Zghara, Artist, Carpenter, Metal 
tive Board of the Canadian General worker.
l»»w IIW aMMiFV
Council has decided to ask the yar- y recent letter from our
ious provincial Scout Association Scoutmaster, W. B. Brcdin, he 
r3n»*tipil^te in a ’ ‘Badcn-Poweil fVint TCnirlnnrl la IVirt anmn nlrl
r r.
In a t l tt    first
l wvuit ui ------- -------— ocouimasvei  w. a.
to participat  I   ‘ - cll Engla d is the sa e old Eng-
Scout Week’ during the period Feb- land, and one thing which he not-
IfUll irk 9.2ncl. nlv/Axrax nil Kai*.
Warden’s cabin and Swiss Peaks, Glacier National Park, 
British Columbia, Canada.
lary 10th to 22nd. feed above all were her number of
“The appropriateness of inaugur- ehimneys bobbing up from all the 
ating such a Scout Week in con- thatched houses all over the place, 
nection with the first anniversary .jjg  njgo hoped to visit a few Scout 
of the death of Lord B ad en -P ^elh  Troops and give us an idea just how 
and his traditionally-remembered 0^ .  Brother Scouts are carrying on 
birthday, will bo recognized.
In  general the purpose of the 
•Baden-Powell Scout Week’ will be 
to attract the attention of the pub- 
lie anew to Scouting 'as a proved
our r t r ts r  rr i   
over there.
And we wish to assure Mr. Brcdin,
The Original
NORTHERN UGHT
AN ALL MALT 
BEER
The gentle stimulation of 
this sparkling Beer tones 
up your system. . . and aids 
digestion—ASK FOR IT.
ENTERPRISE
BREWERY
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Pro­
vince of British Columbia.
25-tfc
afternoon,'January 16. E ^ h  mem-  ^,® ^ ^ i^ ^ e /^ e r^ m a d e  up and valuable training for good citl-
ber pledged a book to be sent to ^ e  J  sSlt, 1 wool zenship; to provide ^casions for re-
the military camp at Vernon. ^ 1 1  ^i^gT^^ere included in  calling the w ^ k  and I^^onidity  of
A number of new members were large quilts and Lord Baden-Powell and the funda-
welcSned during the year. The ^ mental principtes of Scouting as
President, Mrs. L. H. Weston, was two cru> qm v ^ packed w ith laid down by him, and for a cere-
re-elected to office by acclamation, S f ^ u S l  mticles and monial oppOTtUnlty of re-a ffi^a tion
and the other two offices were filled ^ - “-hjnoed in November, In these by Cubs, S<»uts, Rovers ^^nd all
urer.
•ai XUl 11U> LM.
doz shoe laces 1 doz. " mending ise. This latter ceremony,
♦ ;  wool. 1^ doz. needle cases, needles, i^ s ib le , w u ld
Two hundred and eleven articles thread, buttons, ^ 1  ^ dw . J  week to a close,
of wearing apparel, including five doz. chocolate “r f^ re c o g n iz e d  that the present
quilts, were shipped by the B o m ^d  gam, -J  • ’ ’ demands upon public attention
Britons Society in October and De- s h ^ n g ^ ^  Britons Society was and the many Scout war activities 
cember of 1941, while in Noveml^r JOie B ru o ^  b o e w  important factor whena dozen ditty bags were fiUed with organized in P ^ ^ l ^ d ^ i n  t o y a r l y  ^  j ^ i n g  such a
emergency rations and small articles g  Jec- Scout Week; also that the g t^ to m
ot use. members have worked will vary considerably in different
The October shipment was made ^  good used gar- centres."
up of 27 ladies’ garments, includ- ^ard a t g ^ _  P g deatohe During the above week we shall 
ing 2 heavy coals, 5 wool skirte, g^ xhat they coiffd be included be entertaining the _ Rutland Troop
,10 dresses, 3 sweaters, 2 silk jackets, t o ^ o v e ^ a ^  in Kelowna, foUowmg our a n m ^
1 wool jacket, 1 wool Woomers, 1 “  f  e practice of
silk slip, 1 three-piece wool smt. nave aisq ^ a e  q each other, and, if toe plan is a ^ p t -
1 blouse. Babies’, clotoes totalled ^  ^  ed. we would also consid^ho ldm g
23 items, including 7 pairs socte. ^ of the Troops m
5 jackets, 5 pairs bootees, 2 pairs tjjggg^ articles Mr& Aldridge, of 3 the District on the Sunday during
mitts, 1 bonnet, 1 cap, one pair leg-  ^ Peckham, London, that week- ^ «
gings, one bib. The girls’ clothes P resses  and clothes for Scouts who have been attending
amounted to 25 article, niade up of n t tle 'g ir l  of twelve. A letter the recent lectures given _to i«  by
sweaters 
sleepers
J ^ c e  G c s ^ u t la a i
N o t i c e
Sponsored by toe Winfield Skqting Club, 
will be held a t
F. WINFIELD, 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23
FANCY SKATERS FROM VERNON 
Broom Ball, Races, etc. Camiyal from 7.30 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Dancing, 9-2. Freddie Thompfifon’s Orchestra.
i ui Presse w ir ams
c ticles m _ B tt ’ ei t by
pairs socks. 3 pairs pantees. .3 her liWe_ Scoutmaster A. W. Gray of  ^the 1st
/ t , 3 skirts, 2 dresses, 1 pair * f ie n d s  ^ Rutland Troop are asked to com-
Bieepers. T purse. Men’s wear m  mg lo r pen inenos. ^  plete and hand in their maps im-
this shipment included 2 overcoats, p jg  Harold Dowler spent several, mediately, when dates will be ar-A __*_ 1 1 vrAcf .. « ' « «. ..X___ t - . J  ___.1 _: xUaim Vw>Tm*Pm i  ruiJiu uL ui iwiacw f i e .  xi ia i-ru i  iifiit &c ci.cia.3 suit coats, 1 pair pants, 1 vest, days in Peachland last week and was ranged for their attendance before 
One shirt and one pair of socks accompanied back to Sicamous by the examiner. „  _  .
CAPILANO BREWING CO.
LTD.
VANCOUVER. B.C 
PHONE 224 for Free Home Delivery.
IN
UClJ'Si i  * 4SOV.***C»**Vk w»F*«. -
u n i iiu u iw* u* . 
were shipped for the boys .and one motoer, Mrs. Dowler, and his Mr, W .'H . H. McDougall, P re a -
q u ilt - sister and brotoer-in-lawi Mr. and dent of toe local Rotary Club, re­
in  December, the Society shipped Mrs. Neil Witt. ce'ntly presented a very handsome
126 articles, of which 48 were ladies’ _ • • •  ^ shield to toe 2nd Kelowna ‘Kfwp
garments, made up  of H  hats, 7
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
------------ M A K E S
B L A C K  A o W s W H IT E
rs. eil itt.
. n z a xL.eii>wim xiwuj
r t ,   f l i  n t , < Mrs. Neil Evans and daughter, g^^jj (.ompetition amongst toem-
dresses, 3 coats, 2 jackets, 2 sweat- Roma, arrived home on Saturday, ggj.^ e^g gg they may arrange. ’The 
ers, 8 pairs shoes, 1 suit pyjamas, January  17, after several months’ Ro.tary Club have been putting 
1’ skirt, 1 purse, 5 skirts, 2 panties, stay in  Vancouver. themselves behind the 2nd T roop,
1 slip, 1 petticoat, 3 bloiises. The -^-----------  a^d our organization appreciates
girls’ clothes totalled 32 items, in-r Care of Chamois very much the kindness of Mr. Mc-
cluding 1 coat, 1 pair riding breech- -u  •  ^ Dougall in presenting this shield
"es, 1 pair slacks, 1 wool suit, 7 After having ,^ed  t h e ^ ^ a i ^ ^  the interest of his club in our
dresses, 4 sweaters, 2 sports shirts, wash ^mblouses, 2 skirts. I ktip, 1 silk water, then p re ^  rarefully on a
t o e s s T i r L ,  3 p lirs  s S .  1 pair flat surface to dry. Do not h ^ g  it, 
c»ir$ir#ac 1 p'irrflp 1 bTsssisrc Thsr© in th© sir or plsc© on s  mdi&tor, 3S 
w ere 20  ^J  tides of babies’ clothes, this will only make toe skin hard 
including 2 dresses, 2 pairs bootees, and dry.
3 bonnets, 5 sweater jackets, 1 flan- RAnW
nelette jacket, 1 wool suit. 1 pair  ^ A Cryptic Reply
boots, 4 pairs wool pants, 1 toy dog. “I suppose you’ll forget all _about
With ROYAL/ 
breod is fine and light 
Results are 
always SURE—
An airtight wrapper 
guards each cake 
And keeps it 
fresh and pure
W W W ! / / / / A
MADE IN CANADA-
SECOND KELOWNA 
TROOP
W M 0 ir )^ E / i/ G r if/
" i r} 'T t
DUUU>, n WUWX X MWO* X. -r—
T h e re  were 19 men’s garments, viz. me when you get back home.
1 pair pants, 2 suit coats, 1 suit “No, indeed, a face like yours 
combinations, 1 undershirt, 4 shirts, could never be forgotten.’?
THESE MATERIALS ARE 
ViTAl TO WAR INDUSTRY
RB v r  A I C iFMnCVUMUT THOnyme IM ,9  Lo' ■<>*•
RAGS
PAPER
FATS AMD BONES
A_..LL war industries need rags . . . handfuls of rags . . . pounds of rags . . . tons of rags. And sroa 
can help supply them.
Without rag wipers to clean the oatting lubricant from planes, millers, drills, lathes, Canadian war workers
would bo Inefficient, their output reduced, their efforts hampered.TVWtM\X XPV w— -^--— ,
Without rags, explosive plants would slow up, aeroplane factories would find their production cut,.ud 
wheels of well factorlM would dawdle.
start an old-fashioned rag bag in your house today. AU kinds of oW, wom-out too s ^  and other* 
vine useless garments are ba^y ne^ed by war industries—everything from cotton undonyoar to old
shirts and  ties—from Grandpa's red flarmols to Grandson s seatless corduroy pants.
T h ^  are real sinewa of war which you cim supply. Every rag to your homo should go to war todnstrioR
through your Salvage Committee. Clean out and clean up on Hitler!
OONT THROW IT AW AY  
THROW IT AT
FO R C O LL EC TIO N — TELEPHONE
127
Department of National War Services
O t t a w a Honourable J» T. ThorupnUlHltUr
PLANES o'©<^ RCAFi
€uut to  s/ixtt
y .  APPROVED BY TH6 ROYAL CANADIAN AIR f  ORCT
T h e  Martin Maryland fg another hia^-speed,, twin- engine bomber, being produced by the Glenn L. 
Martiii Co. of Baltimore, U.S.Am for the Roygl Air Force.
In - appearance it is somewhat like the Baltimore" 
although a comparison of the silhouettes of the two 
aircraft will readily, reveal their differences. The Mar^ 
land was being built in large numbers for, the French 
before theTall of France.
It is an all-metal, mid-wing monoplane, falling in the 
'lum’’ class, with wing span of 61’ 3 and a 
•ciixui of 46’ 9". It is exceptionally fast/-with a top 
speed of over 300 m.p.h. Power is supplied by two 1.050- 
h.p. air-cooled engines. The Maryland is'heavily armed 
with forward guns and others strategically located in 
power-operated turrets. I t carrier a heavy load of bombs.
“me
leng
Orders for week ending January 
24to are as follows: ^
•The Troop will rally at toe Scout 
TTall, -Wednesday, January 21, 1942.
The orderly patrol are as follows:— 
•Wolves, Wednesday, January 21, fol­
lowed by Cougars, January 28.
This is toe first write-up. of the 
New Year and toe first for many a 
months the Troop being too busy to 
do any reporting. But from now on 
we will endeavor to give you a re ­
port each week. .
First, a short sununary of what 
toe Troop has been doing the past 
two months. The first part of De- ' 
cember the Boy Scouts repaired a- 
bout 200 toys which were distribut- * 
ed among toe needy families of toe 
district, tdso collecting of toys by 
each patrol, with toe Cougars com­
ing in first with 75 complete toys, 
followed by toe Wolves ■with about 
30 complete toys. During the past 
few months the Scouts collected a- 
bout 25,000 magazines, of which half 
are still a t the Scout Hall. The 
boys are hoping to'dispose of these 
in the near future. ..
During toe  Christmas week toe 
2nd Kelowna 'Troop had a Christmas 
party with the boys supplying the 
refreshments. During the evening, 
which was spent playing ping-pong, 
bingo, Chinese checkers, we had oiu: 
fortunes told by that old and very 
wise oriental fortune teller M r Dixie 
Brown. Mrs. Grogan, very well 
known and loved by all toe Scouts, 
gave the boys a very inspiring talk, 
and in concluding presented to  Joe 
Schneider his Patrol Leader's hat 
badge. Joe Schneider has bron one 
of toe charter members of the 
troop, he fills the place of Charles 
Gabriel Kaytor who leaves for Os- 
oyoos in toe near future. He has 
been the Second of the Wolf Patrol 
since February 13, 1940. T he best 
wishes and congratulations from toe 
rest of the troop are; extended to 
him, hoping he will make, and set 
a good example, of toe training he 
has received. Mr. Yochim, Scoutr 
master, thanked Mrs. Grogan and 
promised her that every boy in toe 
Troop would do his very best to live 
Up to  the Scout promise, which is:
“On my, honor: I promise to  do
my b ^ t ;  .
To do m y duty to God and King;
To help other people at all times;
CHOCK-FULL OF NATURAL NOURISHMENT
QUAKER OATS
O PROTEINS  
9  M INERALS  
® V ITAM INS
Contains these three important food 
foctors that will heto fill out the 
kiddies and grown folks, too, with 
good firm flesh and  muscle. Get them 
in nature’s own proportions in  delict-
ons, nourishing whoTe-grain Quaker 
— - - '  o f  142  leading' dieti-
A serving. . .  give your family the 
nutritional - benefits o f  delicious, 
tempting Quaker Oats daily. .
Look Out! A Sicic
Do you have persistent headaches and 
backaches? Are you toitured^by rheu­
m atic pains in m uscles and Joints? A
Donge
tauity liver Is clogging your virttole sys­
tem . Serious III health m ay result.
e  Your liver is the largest organ in your body 
and most important to your health. It simplies 
energy to  muscles, tissues and glands, m 
unhealthy, four body l a ^ s  *hisbecomes enfeebM—youthfal vim disapPCMS. 
Again your liver pours^out bile to digest tood,
de^m M ses M  your intesanes. ^Nervoiw 
troubl^W dxhcum adc^^
I su ffe red  ao badly fronvtheu- 
matUm and neu­ritis 1 could hardly 
vralk upstairs or close tny bands. A f te r  t a k in g  
Frult-a-tives for'fo u r  d a y s  th e  
sweliing left my
____________ :h w d s  and  I  wa*..-
ab le  to  clim b a  ladder. I  have no  
nibre bother vHth rheum atism  or' 
n euritis and advise an y  n « u o n
sufferlngas I  liave to  u se  F ru iM -  
tlves. They give Oj^ck reUef.^ William J. T raev Toronto, OnU
r  n i  uicr i oix ^ ““ “ -{SuSoomecon^^
And obey toe Scout Law. f properly. The whole
The last Scout meeting was held is ^ ected and yon f e l  "rotten," head*
on January 14. Most of toe evening s W f  hsckaChy, dijHty,'tiredput—a ready prey
vetevn evrkArfe4- in nA\nAwillfT SpY^nnddaSS Tnf> «lflcness-and disCASCs Xs.
w W— •-— — • - -- ...
was spent in revie ing econd Class 
and Tenderfoot work. The new. 
method of having each Patrol Lead­
er plan for a week’s programme, is
I had a bad case of blilousnesband 
constan t head­
aches and back-
-p" Ss 't5!!Sv LSvesSi fe "“Improved.Fruit-a-dves liver Tablets.” This tag .Itri^ ', would 
liver’is ton^. up, the other^organi^ fon«ton heTp.iLijr i ii xvx « vYws-*..- — -F — er i ea Pp TOC
turning out to ^  a great succera. „ormaUv tw!U!*Sn a ‘v i^  —
The reason for doing this is to tram  .Today abort time m ^troubles dlsap-
himpital. t eduntillstarted -  1t-a-
vety
kill:);
a p
a ilt i t i
I ''Jli 'i 
'1';: :
TJ'I' r ’ '
' j"
 ^ 'k 'V
li 1) fi ''
, t  ,
. i
; -'i
'i/ '
) i )
'
1, " ‘ II
gramme.  ^ fccl like a new person* 25c* 50c.
uw M. hmjo n o  m ore 
or bacluicties^and can
The one great aim_o£.the Second
do my bouseWMk w ttlw utjie^^
Afrs. B, Dodson, tondoit.
H i t
' 'i'i| I
f 'i 'l
I I i* Mi ;E ®  -  1**^ I i' l / l '  III 
I I '1 1
.„.i ,,,,..,1.,..I../„!
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C a n  Y o u  W R I T E  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s ?
PRINT CORRECT NAMES 
OF ADVERTISERS BELOW
B
D
E
G
H
H ERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO T R Y !
1 s t  PRIZE IN MERCHANDISE AT ANY OF THE  STORES ADVERTISED ON THIS PAGE.
2 n d  PRIZE  
3 r d  PRIZE
IN MERCHANDISE AT ANY OF THE  
STORES ADVERTISED ON THIS PAGE.
IN MERCHANDISE AT ANY OF THE  
STORES ADVERTISED ON THIS PAGE.
CONTEST PARTICULARS
1. Unscramble the jumbled firm names below. Each name appears with either the correct slogan 
or address beneath an appropriate heading.
On the blank form provided above list in their proper order the firm names you have' discovered.
3. Then write your OWN idea of a suitable wording for brief selling message.designed to fill the 
blank space in each ad, between the heading and the firm name. Be brief—your copy should not 
run beyond twenty words for each ^pace. Submit a full set of nineteen advertising messages
4. Return your completed page to The Kelowna Courier, addressed Contest Editor, by Tuesday, 
January 27.
is for AUTO REPAIRS
LET DAD GAG RALD.
For the set of advertisements the judges, who will not be in any way connected with The Kelow­
na Courier, consider best, prizes of $3.00, $2.00 and $1.00 in merchandise a^ : any of the firms
whose advertisement appears in the page will be awarded.
PRINT CORRECT NAMES
OF ADVERTISERS BELOW
K
R
U
6. The winning advertisements will appear in the issue of Thursday, January 30.
Contestant’s Name ......... .... ....................-........... ....... Address
Remenibeff Contest Closes on Tnesday, Jan u ary  27tta
is for SEWING
POHS REG WES GINNIS 
CAM EINH
W. P. Voght, Mgr.
is for BEST
DGK SEE FOR TEE
Feeds and Mashes
is for GEORGE
KEG LEAD MILOET
is for LUMBER
DIM LOT SSS MPN
is for TRACTORS
DRAHCRO SROTOM YTIC
m
-1
is for CARS
DOG GET BOOR MLTC
Used Cars and Trucks
-  ^  HOUSE
DILL WAS LAME COON WKLT
is for PHARMACY
HEND R. R. TWTCL
Drugs and Stationery
is for UNDERWEAR
ITCH DIES RYR SO DOG
Ardela Silk Undies
is for DRESSMAKING
EULB DRIB ELYTS POHS
IS JUDGE
PART MEN GET DEROC GEKRY
A Co-operative Plan is Best
is for QUALITY
AH IT LEMYH RRLC
Men’s Wear
is for VICTORY
and Food Values.
%
I A TERC OGRE NO JHS NOT
is for ECONOMY
ASCH SIZZ CAPO ROC YERG
is for KNOWLEDGE
SNWORB YCAMRAHP DLT.
is for RESTAURANT
HAP S!NC FA CE
Where You Meet Your Friends
is for YOUR SHOES
NOT HE SHAM PEP OC
is for FOOD
NEi) LOG EFAC ANT SAEHP
WAR ON THE HOME FRONT
NEW  PRICE CEILING LEGISLATION
By BRUCE M. PEARCE
Frosting Window Glass
The glass of a window can be 
fros ed as follows: Dissolve six oun­
ces of Epsom salts in about 2o oun­
ces of warm water. To this add two 
ounces of white dextrin, which will 
act as an adhesive when the mix­
ture is applied to  the glass. The 
salts will crystallize into a covering 
similar to hoar frost.
- r Stains on~ Concrete
Stubborn stains on concrete can 
often be removed by rubbing them 
with a hot solution of foiu: ounces 
of trisodium phosphate in one gallr 
on of water, to  which may be add­
ed four oiuiceS' of. washing soda. 
A fter scrubbing, rinse thoroughly 
w ith clean water. .
This is the fifth and final article 
of a series dealing with the op­
erations of the new price ceii- 
ing legislation and operations of 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board, w ritten by Brace M. 
Pearce for the weekly press of 
“C a n a d a . . ...... . ' —...-
Latest aircraft cameras can phc.- 
tograph an area of 600 square miles 
from ,a height of 30,000 feet.
William Hall, of Avonport, N.S., 
first negro to be awarded the Vic- 
.toria Cross, received it for bravery 
at the relief of Lucknow, in 1857.
One ends a  sojourn with the W ar­
time Prices and Trade; Board at 
Ottawa with a sense of having tak ­
en part in a great adventure: cer­
tainly with a sense of having w at­
ched an experiment on, a stupend­
ous scale, of having witnessed the 
breaking of virgin ground in an a t­
tem pt to control a force—inflation— 
that has Iiitherto successfully defied 
the genius of every nation th a t has 
attempted to control it.
There is no illusion among those
who are setting and administrating 
the policy of the Board as to the 
nature of their undertaking. They 
know that inflation j ia s ; developed 
in every country that ever fought a 
major war; they also know how 
ruinous its results have been and 
they have set their" teeth and toil at 
their desks from early morning un 'il 
late a t night; determined and con­
fident. It is a quiet confidence, 
tinged with patience and good hum­
or, and spiced by what the Chair­
man, Donald Gordon, calls , “spon­
taneous ingenuity”. It permeates 
the entire Birks Building in  which 
the Board has its head offices and 
extends through the Administrators’ 
offices and regional offices through­
out Canada, for it  is one of Donald 
Gordon’s outstanding qualities that 
he can inspire others with his own
feelings and aspirations and lead 
them along with him in whatever 
must be undertaken. No defeatism, 
no faltering of faith in the ultimate 
outcome is found. The faith is sim­
ple and inspiring. As Gordon him­
self has said: “I can give you fifty 
reasons why this policy will not 
work. But, outweighing all these, 
there is one imperative and im pell­
ing reason why it m ust and will be 
made toi work. T he  reason is neces­
sity—national necessity, urgent, dire, 
undeniable—for the survival of this 
country and your homes and your 
families.”
This confidence is strengthened 
by a knowledge of the Board’s or­
g a n iz a tio n .T h e  Board proper ,inT_ 
eludes representatives of Agricul­
ture. Finance, Labor, Munitions & 
Supply, National Revenue and Trade 
& Commerce.
Representatives of Business'and 
Industry
However, in the application of the 
Board’s policy it is representatives 
of business and industry who act; 
men who .know the problems of the 
business or industry ‘ affected; For 
example, Hon. Gordon Taggart, Min­
ister of Agriculture for Alberta, 
heads up the foods division; E. G.
Burton, d well-known retail exec­
utive, is Retail Administrator; a 
baker heads up the bakeries section 
of the food division; textile men ap­
ply the price ceiling to the textile 
industry;, shoe men take care of boot 
and shoe problems, etc. Practically 
all these Administrators and Co­
ordinators : are" serving voluntarily 
and thus business enforces the price 
ceiling upon itself. As Donald Gor- 
'don has said, it is a great undertak­
ing in self regulation by business. 
In my 0;pinion it is the greatest un­
dertaking of this kind that has as 
yet been attempted.
Rely Upon Citizens’ Loyalty .
The Board’s chief reliance for ob­
servation of the price ceiling. law 
is., not so much upon any “machin­
ery” of enforcement but upon the 
human element; upon the loyalty of 
Canadian citizens who have always 
been ready to do their part in ,any 
undertaking that' is necessary for a 
successful prosecution of the war 
effort.' I f  was for this reason that 
the Board called upon, the women of 
Canada who do 80 per cent of a llth e  
consumer buying, to  police theni- 
selves by keeping records of all the 
prices that they pay so that they 
will not pay more than the ceiling
prices-^the ceiling price is the high­
est price that a merchant charged 
during the basic period of Septem­
ber'15th to October 11th. Emphasis 
is laid on the fact that the buyer 
who knowingly breaks the law by 
paying more than the ceiling price 
is just as guilty as the seller who 
charges more than his ceiling price 
and is equally subject to fine and 
imprisonment.
Enforcement of the price ceiling 
law will be in the hands of F. Ai 
McGregor, whose record as a com­
missioner under the Combines Inves­
tigation Act ensures fair,; judicial 
and effec ive actiont Each .regional 
representative will have an enforce-. 
mCnt officer, while the-Weights .and 
Measures inspectors across Canada 
will assist in any. necessary investi­
gations but Mr. McGregor prefers 
the word “conference” to the word 
“investigation” and wiU urge that 
every effort be made to' adjust com­
plaints by consultation. Two meth­
ods enforcement are a t hand for 
persistent offenders. One is prose­
cution in an established court. The 
other is suspension of the seller’s 
licence—all business has been plac­
ed under a  blanket licence by the 
Board and specific licensing will
■=^hortly be completed. Cancellation.
' or suspension of a licence is a swift, 
effective w A pon because without 
licence no one may carry on busi­
ness. However, Mr.* McGregor does 
.not contemplate much need for such 
drastic action. Rather he \ relies : 
ujxm the loyalty of Canadian?■ for 
compliance w ith the  law. -  . .
Kaffir’s Opinion of Bagpipes
, When, the pipe band of a certain 
Scottish regiment played for the 
first time on Church Square, P re ­
toria, Transvaal, a  Kaffir,, who was 
listening, was asked what he thought 
of it, , • ,
After a few seconds’ consideration 
he replied; ’’P lenty no good, boss; 
No beginning, no middle, no finish. 
All one like.” . l
; Renewing Furniture 
■When some of the h i ^ y  polished 
furniture is m arked up with scrat­
ches and small stains, try rubbing 
them with finely powdered puihice 
stone mixed to  a paste vw th olive 
oil. This is very effective and aids 
in giving a gloss to the furniture. 
Rub dry and polish with, a soft 
woollen cloth.
[5
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PROFESSIONAL  
and BUSINESS Directory
Population Of British Columbia 
Rises To 809,203 From 694,263
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STODEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm  IinplcmenU 
Eawrenco Avc. Tiionc 852
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry 
OfBce - - D. Chapman Barn 
Phono 526
L Mwl uaMap(«i.-cna*t 
}«Imp bnik«a...Tr}
Census Results Show Gains in oel). 4066 <2£74); unorganized
Most Parts of British Colum-
b ia -S u b s^ tia l Gain in Ok- ' 7-14.408 (12.658).
anagan District
FARMERS 
NEED WORLD 
MARKETS
war. I t was nut a m atter of num ­
bers. 'n ie  problem had many angles 
to be utudled carefully.
Concluding, Mr. McGowan made 
a plea for greater efforts to restore 
in Canada some of the great natural 
assets of Uie country which hail
been diitnipnted hi tlie past, by rneos- 
urca for the rebuilding of farm soils
Subdivision A (Bella Coola, Coast), 
3,876 (4,384); unorganized parts, 3,- 
„  - - Figures released by the Dominion 007 (3.587); Indian reserves, 770
r5id.*Jiu» Bureau of Statistics show that the (707). Subdivision B (Night Inlet, 
•udtulw s^oe. A« population of British Columbia last Coast), 2,072 (1,812); unorganized 
Juno 2 totalled 809,203, compared parts, 2,401 (1,327); Indian reserves, 
wlUi 604,263 In 1931. These figures 571 (485). Subdivision C (Powell 
are based on the prelim inary fig- River, Coast), 7,650
Railway Official Outiinea Cbn- tlie conservation of forest re- 
ditions For Proper Develop-
ment of Rural Canada-Land ‘ to„  , . i. Bo solved," he  said, ‘‘It will coll forSettlement and Rehabilita- j, large measure of cM»nothlc and 
tion Problems Dealt With political co-oporatlon between the
nations tliat make the peace. If wo
sCOUCHS 
M i COLDS
FAST. . .  EASY
11w MW t»an»w4l b ati
mSckIIm  — M irmit — mM ImIm mi 
CMi^  mhI cefaftr—tiuM yoa mm* (w y«w 
Im BMW ll ®
MENTHOLATUMonr< luuim u OiiiA
.HOME GAS 
SERVICE STATION 
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Prompt, Friendly Service. 
Call In TODAY—TRY US. 
(Next to Kel. Steam l^aundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
BARBERS
S, R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Maclarcn Blk. - Phono 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
WOMEN CARRY ON 
IN ENGLAND 
LETTER SHOWS
‘■Successful solution of Canada's fail todea lw ithou recx inom lcm al- 
7rt ■'* problems of land settlement and re- odJustmentB, tlien our ^ ^fflculUea
p unor** |Cnu| Mtntioti uftor tlic wor will do- will indeed lx? ^rcHt. Tlio future 
ures obtained at the decennial cen- ganlzcd parts, 7,363 (6,079); Indian nend^vorv larttelv UDon the extent offers us n challenge. We should 
sus lust June. reserves, 287 (383). ^  whicli our agricultural producU face U»e challenge w ith an imdim-
HI I f  C  K ImE  Y ,' CfO  M l X - r U R C
In 1550, a Portugese navigator
Population of Kelowna increased Division No. 8—25,428 (21,534). 'riven  f iw  acccTss to  ^ Inlshcd faith In the greatness of published a book on the subject of
,055; Glenmore to  393 Subdivision A (Nochako-Frnscr- kets. The whole economy of Cun- our own country." building a Panama canal.to 5,047 from 4 __________ _______ ______  _____ ______ _ _____
from 303; Penticton to 8,743 f^om puranlpL 5,092 (5.180); unorganized adiun ngrlcu lte^  ------------
4.640 and Vernon to 5.099 from 3.937. parts, 2,900 (2,627); Indian reserves, the extent to which these m ar- j s s h m k  
Population figures for other lead- x37 (82); cltlesiPrlnce George, 1J189 gets can bo resUwed. If, in Uio mak-
Vital Services Being Rendered 
In War Effort by Women of 
Great Britain
||g  A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAL ANNE
BARBER SHOP
A. P. PETTYPIECE
P,0. Bine 74 Kelowna; B,C.
Local Agent
CONFEDERATION 
LIFE ASSOCIATION
Ing centres in British Columbia 
with 1031 figures In brackets: 
Vancouver, 271,597 (246,693). 
Victoria. 42,007 (39,082).
New Westminster, 21,002 (17,524). 
Fcrnle, 2,513 (2,732).
Rossland, 3,609 (2,048).
TraU, 9,132 (7,573).
Nelson, 5,758 (5,092).
Prince Rupert, 6,656 (0,350). 
Chilliwack, 3,618 (2,461). 
Nanaimo, 6,583 (6,745).
Kamloops, 5,847 (6,167).
BICYCLE SHOPS
RIDE A BIKE 
FOR HEALTH !
, We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
Office Room 2, Casorso Block
A letter has been received by 
Mrs. A. Harrison, R.R.l, Kelowna, 
from an old friend, Miss V. Miles, 
who lives in Bournemouth, Eng­
land. The letter gives an Insight 
into the life of the average woman divisions: 
in Britain today and shows how urRIsh Columbia—809,203 
they are taking o n 'n ew  jobs and 263),
responsibilities, w ith quiet Division No.
(2,479). Subdivision B (Fraser- jng of the peace, the necessary ec- 
Canoc), 2,720 (2,395); unorganized onomlc adjustments can be made 
parts, 2,490 (2,395); villages; McBride so that o u r . agricultural products
230 (----- ). Subdivision C (Chllcot- shall have free access to the mar-
In, north), 1,408 (1,052); unorganiz- kets of Uie world, then tlie solution 
cd parts, 080 (709); Indian reserves, of the whole problem of land setllc- 
518 (344). Subdivision D (Cariboo), m ent and rehabilitation will be 
0,047 (2,991); unorganized parts, 4,- made much easier. Without this ad- 
440 (1,889); Indian reserves, 433 justment, the solution of these
(254); villages: QuesncI, 647 (440); problems will be difficult indeed." 
Williams Lake, 521 (402). These were, In effect, the con-
Subdlvlsion E (Skeena-Bulkley), elusions stated by J, S. McGowan, 
4,753 (5,(1^1):'unorganized parts, 2,-
new
Director of Agriculture and Colon
Following are the census figures 215 (2,602); Indian reserves, 1,781 Canadian National
by divisions, municipalities and sub- (1,480); villages: Smlthors, 757 Uailvvays at Montreal, In an M d-
■ (999). Subdivision F  (Nechako), 3.- ress before the recent annual con-
672 (3,083); unorganized parts. 2,468 ference f
(1,920); Indian reserves, 651 (056); workers at the Agricultural College 
villages: Bum s Lake, 211 (202);
Vanderhoof, 342 (305). Subdivision 
<ir (Babine-Stuart-Takla Lakes), I;
(094,-
1—21,093 (22,560).
(Columbia River, 
(4,897); unorganized
at Truro, N, S.
Ml'. McGowan made no attempt 
to discuss in detail the problems of 
soldiers’ re-establishment or re­
courage and grim  determination to Subdivision A
*Vi« Vind UppCr) 3,066 (i.oui/; i i u x - ^^ r7AA\. ,innrirnn<7nH narffl flW SOICUCS mm n i i i«5-
-Wnmon nre 2-953 (3,986); Indian reserves, ?g25)^ -^  Indten r S v e ^  98^ ^ habilitatidn because of the fact thatMiss Miles writes. Women are  ^^gi). Subdivision B (Kootenay (625), Indian reserves,^9^9 (LiiWv ^ rehabilitation committee has ol-
practically doing everything now River, Upper), 11,530 (10,855); un- Division No. 9—18,263 (18,698). ready been, set up by Government 
authority at Ottawa and is now
MACHINERY
V jsv
CARTAGE KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
M S I D. CHAPMAN & .CO Portable Electric WelderWe call a t your farm or ranch.
; . ; PHONE 298 . liTD. Complete Machine Shop Sendee
H
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving.  ^Con­
tract or Emergent F ru it Hauling. MONUMENTS
DENTISTS A M O N U teN T S' Sand Blast Lettering 
- I VERNON GRANITE 
iMb & MARBLE CO.
Established 1910DR. G. D. CAMPBELL
DENTIST Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
Willits Block Phone 171 OPTOMETRISTS
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373; Royal Anne Building
except’ front line fighting, and it organized parts, s’287^  Subdivision A (Atlin Lake), 1,172 ______ _ ______  ___ _ ___
must be thrilling to be young and reserves, 209 (176); cities: Cran- (718); unorganized p a r t^  780 (491); information from  every
to be in the A ir Force or with an {jrdok, 2,520 (3,067); villages:Chap- Indian reserves, 392 (227). Subdi-; province having a  bearing on the 
A.A. battery. They seem to have no man Camp, 514 (----- ). Subdivision vision B (Stikine-Liard), 723 (638); whole problem.
nerves a t all. I heard a man who had q . (Elk and Flathead rivers), 6,497 unorganized parts 330 (30()); Indian jvicGowan emphasized the vi-
bcen through the London blitzes (7^624); unorganized parts, 3,022 (4,- reserves, 393 (338). Subdivision C (gj importance of re-adjustm ent of
say that the women stood up to the 814); Indian reserves, 62 (78). Cit- (Portland Canal-Naas), 2,324 (3,597); world economic situation before
horrors better than the men." ies: Fem le, 2,513 (2,732. • unorganized parts, 904 (2,702); In- any successful solution of Canadian
The w riter goes to .speak of the Division No. 2—47,450 (40,455). (285); villages: agricultural post-war p r o b l e m s
lack of variety in food and tells Subdivision A ' (Columbia R i v e r , ( o l O ) -  could be successfully carried o u t
how she misses the Okanagan fru it jx^gj-th) 3,532 (4,649); imorganized Subdivision D (Skeena), 10,627 In the making of the peace it would
and not having any butter or eggs, parts, 1,446 (1,913); cities: Revel- (10,850); unprganized parts, 2,521 be vital to Canada’s future that
Bu't she remarks, “we must not stokel 2 086 .(2,736). Subdivision B (2,584); Indian reserves, 1,101 (1,- free access to the world markets lo r 
gmimble; eyery one has enough to (Columbia River, South) 25,341 (18,- 564); cities: Prince Rupert, 6,656 her products should be restored, 
eat, . even though there is small 147); district municipalities: Tadanao (6,350); villages: Terrace, 349 (352). The heavy decline in  farming pop- 
choice these days.’’ 458 (464), unorganized parts 12,134 Subdivision E, (Coast-Browning en- ulation in past years had been due
Miss Miles tells how she ‘‘took (7,260); Indian reserves—(2); cities: trance to Laredo Sound), 1,039 (1,- very l a t e ly  to the fact 
over an aUotment last March and Rossland, 3,609 (2,848); Trail, 9,132 229); unorganized parts, 368 (304); people had been_ educated ^ ^ a y  
grew enough vegetables to  keep ’(7,573). Subdivision C- (Kootenay Ti^^ian reserves, 671 (925). S u b ^- 
two families going and enough for and Slocan Lakes) 18,577 (17,659); vision D (Queen Charlotte Island), Farm  families had 
the winter—put down beets and lots imorganized parts, 10,450 (9,556); In- 2,378 (1,666); unorganized parts, 1 - their fa rn ^  to 
of carrots, kale, broccoli and cab- dian reserves, 81, (103); cities, Kas- 587 (930); Indian reserves, ^91, cation for t h ^  yoimg 
bages. My contribution to the w ar lo, 463 (523); Nelson, 5,758 (5,992); (736). ;
effort seems ^ , "  r e ^  the glocan, 177 (202); villages: Creston,- Division No...10 -8 ,392  (7,013).
writer, ‘‘but it is as much as one of i  i26_(695). New Denver, 309 (306), Subdivision A - (Laird), 137 (100);
my mature yearn can do." ^  Silverton. 204 (272). ■ ,  . unorganized parts, 137 (100). Sub-
Miss Miles’ effort w ^  g o ^ .e n -  Division No, 3—51,020 (40,523), division B (Finlay-Parsnip), 225 ^  would seem wise for us 'to start
ough to win iwo prizes in  the ^ o te  Subdivision A (Okanagan and Shu- (228); unorganized parts, 63 (1114; repairing our foimdations by adding
m ent competition. She was _ eighth gwgp) 30,065; (24,662); district m uni- Indian reserves, 162 (117). Subdi- new  life and 'b lood, and th a t is 
among 1,500 in, Bouraemputh and cipalities: Coldstream, 855 (867),' vision C (Beateon River), 2,612 where land settlement fits in, said
first in. her local section, ^ d  she Gleiunore, 393 (303), Peacliland/.419 (1,911); - imorganized parts, 2,393 McGowan. I t  would seem wise,:
received a c^hficate^from  the m n -  (318); Spallumcheen, 1,916 (1,639), (1,712); Indian reserves, 219 (199). he ’stated, to provide those soldiers
istry  of Agriculture for tne culture 2,003 (1,791)j - unor- Subdivision D (ICiskatinaw River), who were suited w ith opportunities
the best adv^tOige. ganized parts, 12.171 (8.826); Indian 5418 (4,774); unorganized parts, 4,- to obtain a  farm  home under satis-:
conditions. There was al-
C O A L
THE KING OF FUELS !
Fill up your bin
NOW!
Wc carry the best in coals, 
featuring “Glo-Coal,” the deep 
seam Drumheller coal, and 
“Minchead.” the hot, clean 
mountain coal.
D. CHAPMAN CO.
LIMITED
Phone 298 We deliver
Express—Freight and Furniture Moving
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon;.
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
PH()TOGRAPHY
PLUMBERS
ARTS PHOTO 
STUDIO
Portraitnre—Photo Finishings 
Films and .Cameras ;
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up.
NON-FICTION 
INCREASE BY 
LIBRARY
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
TAXI
R U D Y ’S
FLOUR AND FEED Phone 610
Apparently the garden plot was Vernon, 5,099 (3,937), Subdivision B 
just a side issue, for this indomitable (Similkameen River), 15,681 (11,-
woman says: “My rea l job, how- 059); district municipalities: Pentic- 
ever, is lecturing on F irst Aid to ton, 5,743 (4,640); unorganized parts, 
large public classes and rushing off 9,537 (6,219) ; Indian reserves, 401 
to the First Aid Post when the  siren (200). Subdivision C (Kettle River), 
goes; Every other day I am on call 5,274 (4,802; unorganized parts, 3,- 
there, and so fa r nearly all the 751 (3,333); cities: Grand Forks, 1,- 
bombs have been dropped a t night.’’ 161 (1298),- Greenwete^ 362 (171).
In  closing, the viriter speaks of Division No.’ 4—444,443 (379,858). 
her aunt, “who has two big boys Subdivision A (Lower Fraser Val-
b iU e t^  with h e r a i £ £ s o  a  yJV..D., ley), 100,841 (75,004); district m uni- Fifteen Per Cent. Increase In 
and she is workmg fiym  m ormng to cipalities: Chilliwack, 7,742 ((5,802)',  ^ ^
night, though she is seventy-seven.’’ Coquitlam, 7,919 (4,871), Delta, 3,- 
And Canadian women are w orry- 862 (3,709) Fraser Mills; 551 (616), 
ing because they can’t  get silk  Kent, 1,278 (1,207), Langley, 7,686 
stockin^^s or buy. electric percola- (5,547), -Maple Ridge, 6,465 (4,932),
Matsqni, 5,543 (3,835), Mission, 2,700 
(2,279), P itt Meadows, 1,101 (832),
Snmas, 2,431 (1,812), Snirey, 15,302 
(8,388); unbrganized parts, 4,649 ii.
tors!
Non-Fiction Reading—^Total 
Circulation Shows Gain Over 
1940 Figure
an experienced soldiers set- 
organization.
Lastly, there w as the m atter of 
land settlement by immigration. 
Land settlement, said Mr. M c ^ w a n , 
was a great human problem, and 
subject to .aU the hum an w eak­
nesses. I t  would not be fair, he  said, 
to dwell unduly on th& mistakes of 
the past. There would always be 
failures in land settlement. The 
essential principles of a  satisfactory 
land settlement policy were:
1. Selection of the  settlers. :
2. Selection of the land.
3. A  sound pilan of settlement..
4. Experienced 'adm inistration 
and supervision.
Mr. McGowan said_ that, while 
we should take a more liberal view
Dreams Do Come True i
B u i l d  Y o u r  O w n  H o m e
b u t —DO IT NOW I
While there is no shortage of Lumber, 
building' materials, such as electrical wir­
ing, are becoming scarce—^BUILD N.OW !
ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN.
S. M . S im p so n , L td
Phone 312 Mill Phone 313
HINTS ON 
FASHIONS
725); Indian reserves, 2,367 (1,7041; rary  shows a total circulation in 
cities: Chilliwack, 3,618 (2,461), New crease of almost five per cent for 
Westminster, 21,602 (17,524) .Port Co- 1941 over 1940 figures. The library’s 
quitlam, 1,524 (1,312), Port Moody, annual report, which has just been 
1,508 (1,260); villages: Abbotsford, released, indicates th a t Kelowna 
541 (510), Hope,'512 (374), Mission, residents are turning to-more serious
In  spite of a  decrease'of 378 in' of im igration,' yet he felt that a 
juvenile circulation, the  Kelowna note of caution should be intro- 
branch of the Okanagan Union Li- duced. He had heard many- wild:
predictions as ;to the thousands, 
evqn millions of people Canada 
would be able to take after the
OWEN’S FEED  
STORE
; FLOUR' and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 . Free Delivery
M e n  o f  3 0 , 4 0 ,  S O
PEP, YDI, yiGOB, Subnormal?
Want nonnal jpop. viinwlgor, r i
Try Oatrex Tonlo Tableto. . Contains 
tonics, stimulants, oyster elements—, 
aids to normal pep alter 80, 40 or 60. 
Get a  special Intioauctory alzo t o r  only 
854. Try this aid to normal pep and vim 
today. For sale at all good drug stores.
Broken Auto 
Windows .
House Windows, etc.—Phone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
WAR MAY BRING 
BAN ON DOUBLE 
BREASTED SUITS
I / '
m m
m o A
M n ifis
•Mof im
^^haoa
L-2II
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.UMIUD
Style Restriction Would Save 
One Suit in Twenty-Five— 
' Most Popular Style Say Rer 
-:^'tailers' '
If  and when the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board clasps a ban on the 
manufacture of-men’s double-breast­
ed^ suits, there’ll still be a lot of 
double-breasted suits.
‘‘D 3 .’’ suits for men have been 
steadily gaining in popularity. Re­
tailers figure the approxim ate. ratio 
is about 55-45 in favor of the D.B.’s 
against the single-breasted styles.
T he.board , with a shrewd eye on 
conservation of cloth, knows that 
•there is an extra five inches of cloth 
going into the double-breasted suit, 
which means that for every twenty- 
five D.B. suits walking around there 
is an extra suit of clothes.
1,940 (1,314). 
Subdivision B (Howe Sound),
reading. Non-fiction circulation for 
1941 shows a gratifying increase of
343,602 (304,854); district municipali-tips-RiiniAhv SOM*?! Y9<? RRdi read 1,505 moTe non-fic-ties: Burnaby, 30,242 (25, 564), North 
Vancouver, 5,901«(4,788), Blcbmond, tion books in 1941 than in  1940 for a total of 12,027 volumes taken out10,296 (8,182), West Vancouver, 8,-
324 (4,786); unorganized parts, 6,441 y f e t iS ;  circulation also shows an
increase of about three per TCnt,(4,826); University Endowment area, 632. (575); Indian reserves, 1,054 
(899); cities: North Vancouver, 8,844 and patrons of the library took out 24,484 volumes of lighteo:. reading(8,510), Vancouver, 271,597 (246,593);
villages: Gibson’s Landing, o’?! ttie past year, in is  number
t B l B :
S S 'e o A sr
I THINK you w ill; get a  real thrill from  this .“som ething. different
Qojx - is an increase of 797 over 1940 fig-
. . ures. The total number of volumes
Division No. 5—148,436 (120,933). extracted during 1941 - was 45,434,
Subdivision A (Vancouver Island w h ich : is a circulation increase of ^® ssert’’-^ it is easy to make. 
South), 110,678 (91,564); district 1,924 books over 1940 figures. ^
municipalities: Esquimalt, 3,646 : (3,r ’ Drop in  the children’s reading is Uy will say “it’s great!”  ^ ■
274),: North Cowichan,. 4,542, (3,291), attributed to the poliomyelitis scare Chocolate Boll (Serves 8)
Oak Bay, 9,086 (5,892), Saanich, 20,- during the  summer.  ^ 4 gees 4 tablesnoons Frv’s Cocoa
MR totM number (rf residents 4 tabtespoons fruft or i c i S  sugar. ’
518 (15,368); Indian reserves, 2,122 using the hbrary  facilities now am- ii,.; ahh
(1,658); cities: Duncan, 2,130 (1,843), ounts to 3,164. A  new  registration ® ^
’  '  ‘ period started in 1939 ^ d  1,752 J  S
A rsons joined the libraiy in  1940.
In 1941 629 memberships were tak- 
eri out, and a new regiSration peri 
iod vriU s tart again th is  year.^B y!
re-registeringi every three years, the “ Ihutes in  a ^  WJ^P^ 
files are kep t up-to-date and ah eup .o f creanis teaspoons of
otel
G E M G I A
Ladysmith, 1,685 (1,443), Nanaimo, 
6,583 (6,745), Victoria, 42,907 (39,- 
082). Subdivision B (Salt Spring 
and islands), 2,986 (2,802); unorgan­
ized parts, 2,933 (2,756); Indian re ­
serves, 53 (46).
Subdivision C (Vancouver Island, cxc «xxx <“ * -hH lA teasnooh almond ex­
east coast, south). 13,936 (8,857); un- S  Spreld h a K f  th lT ream  on......X.. rr/ino /eoom. t_ Of the library by  the members. ' -  , ‘
The annual report for the entire  ^ ^Pread
Union will be brought down i n . a — ^few davs - Do write and teU me how you
got on with this recipe. It’s one of 
-  7" my favourites. ’The 'address is:
HAIR BRUSHES Jehane Patenaude, Fry-Cadbury,
Ltd;; Montreal. And if you wish; en-
organized parts, 7,493 (5,329); In­
dian reserves, 104 (470); cities: Al- 
beml, 1,792 (702), Port Albeml, 4,- 
547 (2,356): Subdivision D (Van­
couver Island, east coast, north); 
13,115 (11,115); unorganized parts, 
10,189 (8,730); Indian reserves, 345 
(259);9101 Wash the hair brushes frequently close 10c. and you’ll receive a copy
 ^ jjj w ater to  which a little ammonia of our latest Recipe Booklet,
Subdivision E (Vancouver Island, has been added.JEUnse in  c lear,w a-“ Chocolate Around the Clock,” it’s 
west), 3,092 • (3,512); unbrganized te r  and allow to d iy  iii the a ir.P lace full of modern chocolate-novelties, 
parts, 1,593. (2,281); Indian reserv^; the' brush -with bristles down, ‘ so 
1,260 (1,231); villages: ' Tofino^ 239 tha t all ^ e  w ater ^ i r  drain away 
Subdivision F  (Vancouver from the back of the brush. If, theA dusty p ink silk crepe night __ , , — —------------r-------— — - —  —,—
“T nroow a oXxrio” caiH g°wn loscs none of Us fem in in e^“ ^®>^ ” ® ^ ^  „4*629 <3,083); unor- bristles are  very soft, hang up the
one r S w  v i r f  affo n S  ®harm because of its sleeves. The S&nned P arts 3 ^  (2.517); Indian brush to dry. •
ifrerf' enH now bodico is fitted .With a rather high reserves, 662 (566).
S i r e  a l^  l a S ^ a r S a n y ^ i f  n i t  waistUne in front and a  more nor- Division No. 6-30,270 (30.025). 
more than ^the ^inele-breaked If waistline in  back. It features Subdivision A (North Thompson),
S I  ^ f s  nlaced o f  ttie two. high-placed 2.574 (2,400); unorganized parts, 2,-tne ban IS p ia c ^ . on the manufac- nnrl te trimmed with 314 (2,282); Indian reserves,
SALLVS SALLIES
. „ d 'd . u E l e X , r e „ . « l  suite udli S *  i T i v S n l 'm i S c t
be on the go for quite a  while.
Saving extra inches is needed be­
cause of the shortage of wool for 
clothing.
Some tailors go one better than 
the proposals of the board.
‘If they really wish to save cloth,
has a slight flare in  back.
Salmon Arm, 1,754 (1,671); unorgan­
ized parts, 4,728' (4,553); Indian re ­
serves, 878 (477); cities: SalmonSILVER FOR CANS
Canada may be eating from silver Ann, 804 (830). Subdivision'C :(Ni- 
cans before the w ar is over. • cola), 13,034: (15,079); unorganized
„  _ __ ___ oexvv X.XUTU.X, Experiments are under way for Parts, 5,264 (5,757); Indian reserves,
why not cut out cuffs on trousers substitu tin ir the precious metal for (1,862); cities: Kamloops, 5,847
and the pleats,” said one.“ There’s tin in containers for canned fruits (6,167), M erritt, 916 (1,296). 
extra cloth in. both of those.” and vegetables. - ' Subdivision D (Chilcotin, south).
No vest was another suggestion. Both Canada and the United : 370 (851) ;: unorganized parts, 184 
"Large saving there,” the  speaker States have a large surplus of silver (228); Indian reserves,. 186 (623). 
continued,' “and one tha t would which could be utilized as an-emer- Subdivision E (Lillooet, east); 2,032. 
really count. A sweater could be gency substitute for tin,- that F a r (1,350); unorganized parts,. 1,551 
w orn 'instead and would look just Eastern product whose supply is (1005); Indian reserves, 481
as well.” threatened by the war; (345). Subdivision F  (Bridge-Lillo-
»Ti’ W * r
1 ^
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M
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P. B. Willits & Co.  ^ Limited
B e  subtle in  
your m ake-u i
Civo your akin •  boauty-glgw tiia 
a«ema to  ootuo firatn withlnl Striro ft 
•b« effect of natural beauty— 
and attain it teith
Vita
For THRIFTY Showers!
Tb« New Miracle MODES5 with 
moliturc'zonlns—in •  bIs eco­
nomical package.
Padf
for
HOT WATER BOTTLES,
guaranteed ...................  • t f L
PO W D EH
RO U GE
U P S T ie K
womo in and lot us advise yon oa to 
be shades best suited to your skin is 
faeso artistic make-up items:
VITA-RAY POWDER
Jhvo texturet. . .  umuuat 
clinging qualitieu
VITA-RAY CREAM ROUGI 
ondUPSTlCK
a  t e t n n i n g  c o m b i n a t i o n
HINDS HONEY and ALMOND 
CREAM,
$1.00 size for
i ) c f
USED lY THi iYiO 
rOLAJt IXFtOITlOH
•w - ^  y .  ‘ I  j M i n r t f  Jk  Wlk Jk  lA .T fV l'K IlV T IW k  ......— ** * m m m m
1 \ th f*  y* 0 i i i c l  11 Q n f l M t y  P B L O B J liJ C fE
THE (OMFIETE DAtiY 
VITAMIN ROUTINE
18 DAYS' SUPPLY*
• >Oi.CN*lCAi.(.V
• f AWOAllDlf
NEILSON’S FANCY MILK AL­
MONDS, choc, coated. 25  C
Per bag
Too B oraesn l’s  C anker Waah. I t  roUOTce tlie 
trouble wbon used promptly xiDtl faithiully* uso 
■wookly on lons-baired dogs to  provoat oor- 
trouble.
Sergeant's Condition Piiia and S e rg e i^ 'a  
Arsenic and Iron Piiia used nltOTnntely h d p  
hiiSM iin TOUT doir’a raiistanoo to  this and otnoCbuild up  your g s oBiatouep t  t i  
oUmonts.
Ask (or ITBEE copy of Borgoant's 
on the oaie of dogs.
See our
15c TABLE
Included are Shaving Creams, 
Hair Tonics, Lotions, Aqua 
Velva, etc.
THE DRUG STORE
We Deliver PHONE 19
MACLEAN’S 
TOOTH PASTE
the original, genuine 
PEROXIDE TOOTH PASTE
Restores natural lustre. Ger­
micidal and refreshing.
P er
tube ............ 3 0 c
Mrs. L. Hayman returned on Mon- Mrs. C. Weeks enterUdnvd s t two 
day from a holiday spent in Van- tables at bridge hu>t Tliursday ev- 
couver. • ening. at her home on Abbott St.
• • • Mr. and Mrs. E. W in'er were the
Miss DoroUty Raber left on Mon- pfjjx^ winners.
day for the coast. • • •
* * * . . . . . .  Mj'fS. A. E. CoaU's have
Fllgiit Lieut, and Mrs. D. F . returned from ti»e Coast, where they
ders, of OtUrwa, a re  guests of the been holidaying, and at pres-
Royal Anne Hotel tills week.
Miss JGyee Watson, of Victoria, 
Sjpent Monday and 'fuesday In Kel­
owna visiting friends.• 4* •
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Herslicy have 
as their house guest the latter’s 
sister. Miss Catherine Smith, of Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Williams, of 
Crnnbrook, were visitors in  Kelow­
na on Monday and Tuesday of this 
week.
ent are guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Miss May Hiich left on Monday 
for Calgary and Toronto, wliere sh 
will Join ti»e C.W.A.A.F,
Mrs. Len Hill, of Peachland, was 
a visitor in Kelowna on Friday.
BABY BRUSH and COMB SET,
In attractive box. 5 0 c
Priced
m i  7
tablet*
K clU vt
C O LD S
Sulekiy Safely
35« 75« »1-50
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Porter, 
of 'roronto, were week-end visitors
In Kelowna, en route to the Coast. « «* «>
M rk H. Gordon was a tea hostess 
,  • * • , , . , last Wednesday afternoon at her
Utos. W ^  Morrison and daughter qjj Pcndozl Street.
Ruth, of Saskatoon, were visitors In • * •
Kelowna on Tuesday, on route to jy[j.. and Mrs. R  H. Swann, of 
their homo after spending the past Seattle, were visitors in Kelowna on 
two months in Victoria. Monday and Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Artlmr W alnwrlght J. Ross SmJth,*of Victoria, has
and children, of Medicine Hat, spent taken up residence a t the Royal 
several days In Kelowna this week, /^^ne Hotel, 
en route to the coast.  ^ ' • • •
_ J Miss Ruth Johnson left on Mon-
Mr. and Mrs. p.- A. S a u c e rs , of Armstrong, where she will
Vernon, were visitors In Kelowna gpend a holiday, 
last week. • • •
Tj  " .  n- » Mr* “nd Mrs, W. H. Carson, of
Mrs. J. F, pavidw n, of Torom , >gpokane, were week-end visitors In 
was a guest of the Royal Anne Ho- Kelowna 
tel last week, ‘ « • •
•»,r J  nr * Mrs. Alex. J, Morro-CampbeU, ofMr. and l^ s .  C. E. Wilkins, of Vancouver, was the house guest of 
Oliver, spent several days in  Ke- Mrs. Huntly Gordon this
lowna,  ^ ,  week, en route to Toronto, where
Miss Iris Pender, of Winnipeg, she will reside; . 
spent the week-end in Kelowna 
visiting friends. She is en route to
GRAPES 2  ***■ 29c 
O R A N G E S J S i... 4  3 4 «
BANANAS. Golden Ripe 8 Iba. .........................  85c
LEMONS, Juicy, bimkhd, Ib............................  18c
APPLES, Newtown* or Deliclotni, 6 lb*. ....... 89c
CABBAGE ■'T^ ' 2c
CpiM iKC*M  *'*^®***’ 7 t  Qg*
BWEET rOTATOES, SIbs. .................................. n o
PO'I’A’l’OES, Guaranteed, 10 Ib*. .......................  We
CELERY, Utali, green mmI white, Ib.................  He
VACUUM
PACKED
.............
D rip  o r  R eg . 4 J S C
F L O U R  9 8 '"  $ 3 . 0 9
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE r r  r ' “ ‘  24c
B R E A D  3  loaves 2 0 c
LARD 2 ”» 23c
P E A S  3  “”l 2 9 c
GREEN BEANS 2 ““  19c 
DILLS 22c 
PINEAPPLE 2 *'”■ 25c
l ^ o i a S n i A D D i E ^ ^
MACARONI 2 " *  13c
J p L L O  ”  3  2 0 c
QAIT IODIZED, 9  for IQ 
• J p lJ U i  2-Ib. ca;-ten ^ 1«YC
ALL BRAN 21c 
P .& G . SOAP — - 6 '’“ 2&
iA lR W M C o iF E E H ^
spent the
MARGARET BADLEY 
WEDS J . LEFEVRE
Pretty Wedding At Richter St. 
JElome Will Reside on 
Sutherland Avenue
the ceremony at the home of the 
bride’s mother, on Richter Street, in 
the presence of friends and relatives.
Miss Jean Lefevre, the groom’s 
sister, was the bride’s only 'attend- 
ant, and Richard Badley, brother of 
the bride, was the groomsman.
the Coast, • • •
Mlrs. O. Edermonson, of Trail, was 
a visitor in Kelowna over the week­
end.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Walker, of OL 
iver, were visitors in town this 
week. • * «
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pearson 
(nee M argaret Dunnett) have re- 
tmmed from  their honeymoon, 
spent in  the northern cities,
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McIntosh, of 
Sheep Creek, were visitors in  Ke­
lowna last week.
Mrs. M. Blackburn 
week-end In Armstrong.' • • •
Mr. and ^ s .  Alan Bent, of P en­
ticton, were visitors in Kelowna on 
Saturday. » * . •
Miss Jennie Andison entertained 
her knitting club on Tuesday even­
ing, a t her home on Pendozi Street. * * ♦
Mir. and Mrs. H. Tompkins, of Yer- 
non, were visitors in town last week.
Mrs. J. Ross Sniith, of Victoria, 
is a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Beaton, of Trail, 
were week-end visitors in Kelowna.
MAN’S WORLD
M. K. Galligher, of Seattle, 'was
j  , ,  _ .  ... a guest of the Royal Anne HotelMr. and Mrs. Lefevre will reside
on Sutherland Ayenue.
A wedding ceremony was per­
formed on Saturday evening, Jan ­
uary 17, when M argaret Lynne 
Badley, d a u ^ te r  of Mrs. Mary' Bad­
ley, became the bride of John W alk- 
ear Lefevre. Rev. McNab performed
ALICE THOMSON 
RESIGNS FROM 
CITY POSITION
.• •  •
J. H. Swain, of Toronto, was a 
visitor in  Kelowna this week.
James Walker, of Victoria, was a 
visitor in'.tow n this week.
C. B. Corbould, of Kamloops, 
spent several days in  Kelowna this 
week.
•  •  .•
C l i n t o n  A .  3 .  A t w o o d ,  G r a n d  F o r k s
NOUItlSniNO QUALITY MEATS
M U T T O N
Fresh dressed and 
young. A nutritious, 
economical meat, full 
of healthful energy 
and food value.
PURE FORK SAUSAGE— 
Brookfield. ......... 2 8 c
SHLD. R ST S.’’S lS c 
LEG ROASTS 23c 
LOIN ROAi^TS»25c 
BREASTS 10c
Per lb.
lb.
For stow,
lb. .......
f r e s h  o y s t e r s —
Cloverleaf. •
Half pint .1
CHEESE ARMS’ntONG, Mild. P er Ib. ..................r.....
2 5 c
30c
P IC K L E S
Sweet Mixed—Family 
Circle. 27-oz. Jar .... 2 8 c
LIBBY’S
16-oz. tins, 
Priced ..
S P A G H E T T I
3 '" 2 9 c
THE PERFECT 
BLEND
l;V\ 6 9 c
S A F E W A Y
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Mon­
day, Tuesday, Wednesday.
Jan. 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28.
We Reserve l i ie  Bight To Limit.
Grand
CONCERT
' ■ ■ by
UNITED CHURCH 
CHOIR
Monday, Feb. 9th
to be held in
UNITED X IE ^ C H  HALL
having large holdings in land and 
cattle, besides rxmning a hotel, store 
and fiour mill and taking the place 
of a banker for the other settlers. 
About 1886 he retired and went to* 
live in Sari Francisco. His three 
sons, Bernard, Gaston and Leon, 
took over - the family holdings. Of 
the three boys,, Bernard was the 
business man, taking the place his 
father had occupied in  the valley. 
Any one badly needing money 
could usually get 'an y  ' reasonable 
amoimt frorii Bernard Lequime.,  „  ^  .  The death of my old friend, Ber- usually traveUed in groups. There  ^ ^
_____  Lloyd Taggart left on Monday for nard i^ u im e ,  of Kelowna, on Tues- were six or seven in the group tha t ^ - -j. niien
r;ir1 day, January  13th, removes the old- spent the w inter a t Straw berry Is- ^ ^ ^ k e d  after the cattle
K n o w n  K e lo w n a  _G irl r  c a .J-. est U ttle r  of the Okanagan Mission land. A t this time rumors reached .^ ^ ^ T u n e  f te  v l l l ^  w ^ prim-
W ill  L ea v e  F o r  C o a s t N e x t  x  ^ * * /  «  ■ . valley  and also the man who had them  of a gold strike in the  In ter- ^
Month — Council Expresses the 'v isiori and enterprise to start ior, and in the springy of i860 they ®?gteers was i S d e ^ u a l l y  by the
-  the week-end in  Kelowna visitmg ^elow - left Fort Hope for the Big Bend steers
friends. na. He was in  every sense its foimd- excitement on the Columbia River, settlers an e
buying the Imid from  a  They travelled over the old Hud-
Regret at Departure
*' •  •
D. J. Rogerson, of Toronto, was ^The res i^ a tio n  of Alice R. Thom*
son as city employee in the City a visitor in  Kelowna this week. . . k,, r>nr
Hall offic^ was accepted by the _   ^ ^  ^ having it subdivided by Jack  Cor
Kelowna City Council a t its meet- H. J., Hobbs, of Penticton, was a yrfl in T89L
over the Hope Moimtain to New 
Westminster and sold there, a gen-
EXTRA F U V O R  -  EXTRA VITAMINS
to'your meals by eating
SUTHERLAND’S “I D m  BREAD”
Buns - Cakes - Cookies Rolls
S U T H E R L A N D  B A K E R Y  L T D .
PHONE 121
FTerichman named Boueherre and son Bay tra il on Manson Mountain " ^ ^ t t l e m e n r  being made of store it Kv .Tnpk nor- rthere was nn trail over Hone sectiemeni oemg iiuiue ua bivxc
accoimts.
In  1891,1 think it was, Gaston was
(there was no trail over the Hope
____ _ Moiintain in  those days) to  Tula-  ^ _______ _ v.c-*.~..
ing Monday night last, January 19. visitor in  town for several days this Very f w  prople to o w  v e :^  m u m ee n ,^ h e re  they came to^he Sim- rounding up stock on
TTie C o iic il expre^ed its regret week. °oH*r®th?nk range. A good stock horse
at Miss Thomson's decision to  move * * .*__ . anagan Mission Valley, I  think ^ e  two _children, had to _w^k, as mnoh as his rider about
to Vancouver. She is an athlete
swimmer of outstanding ability . . .  teU *Ahem someimng oi m e vei jr xiuing. - pori m e top or me pacKs. „ .^j^g his horse
early days as told by Bernard Le- They ^dumeyed down toe Similka-
quime himself, also of toe pi«m - meen Rivct past Princeton to  ab^^^ that was trying to break
inent p a r t ^ ^ m  by the Lequime where . Hedtoy now  ^^stends toen ^ g ^ ^ .^^ ^  bunch, and t e s t e d  as he 
family in toe  development of the to o w a  a s / ‘^ e n ty -M iIe  Greek/’ A t ^  ^-5 back.
vaUey. ^  ^ . .  In 1891, a Scotsman,-G. G. Mackay.
Bernard Lequime was bom  m  Indians but m ^ a g ^  to  fig^ fthem  to the valley 4nd b o u ^ t  up
Maiysville, ^Califom.ia, on toe  30to off without casualties to  their own several farms. Mr. Mackay had visi- 
• • • of April, 185L His father. Ell Le- P ^ ^ *  . . ion and saw that the  district was
TW«mhPr« of the fomq will work Misener is expected home quime, was a Frenchman, bom  dur- J -h ey  left toe S im ilkam ^n R iv ^  specially suited for growing fruit.
Members of toe  ^ from  the coast this afternoon, Thurs- ing the reign of Napoleon. He ran about ten miles east of K e r e m ^  j^ g
:n the Bombed Bntons deoot. on ^ ^ ^  where he has spent toe past away to  sea when he was fourteen, and travelled inland as far as Rock ^ a r i f  rin ^ H u d C
■ ten days. Later he fought in  toe Crim ean w ar p e e k  and toere decided to  jg ^ n  ^cDougaU. This ranch he sold
Sam ueV of Montreal, is -  S * . * ? t o  toe  Earl of Aberdeen, and it was
her, departure w ill be a  great, loss AUan Mail, of Kamloops, spent
to Kelowna, stated council members, several days in  town this week. - 
Miss Thomson’s resignation will * • * • '
become effective on Friday, Febru- George P. Holland, of Kamloops, 
ary 6, 1942. • ' was a  visitor in  tow n thjs week.
A  FAUiT BEVERAGE
HALF POUND - 25c 
ONE POUND - 45c
C. R. C. C. Len Hill, of Peachland, was a vis­itor in  Kelowna on Wednesday.
m  the o bed ritons depot, 
Lawrence Avenue, on Friday eve*
ning, a t 19.00 hours.
- M ^ b e r s  of toe corps wiU attend l . e . Samuel, of Montoe^, is^.a gebastopol. He emigrated to the miles on foot; from Fort Hope. A fter i h e r r  huTldtoe'l^^mS^^^ 
the Dugout in Vernon, on Saturday guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this un ited  States, reaching California .m aking camp, toe men set about ^bat I  first m et toe riow grand oldweek. • ... . -n-/> TX-----i -------- n .. 4.1---..4-«n..«evening.
Members of toe corps will work 
in the Toe H Rooms on Saturday 
and Sunday.
The corps will attend Church 
Parade on Sunday morning, meet­
ing a t the Arinory a t 10.20 hours.
The corps will parade a t toe Arm­
ory on Wednesday eveniing, a t 19.30 
hours.
HEALTH BYLAW
IS REVBED
Economical,- he^thful, delicious 
. . .  that’s .FBU-TE^ the new re ­
freshing fn iit  beveKige !
FRU-TEA is a  grand drink for 
toe kiddies, for i t  contains toe 
healthful minerals and natural 
fru it sugars of toe fruits from 
which i t  is made. V
A FRUIT BEVHROE
early in  1856. Hearing rumors of a porospecting the stream and, findmg _  of Kelowna. David Lloyd- 
gold strike in British Columbia in gold, decided to m ake peiThanent ^  ^  ——
the spring of 1859, Eli Lequime sold ■ camp there. A  small store wris start- _  . v .  wom
out his business a t Marysville and ed, enabling them to ca rry 'on  a
sailed with his family from  San hght trade w ito the todians, sup*-
Francisco for Victoria on toe, plies having to come from Walla
steam er “G. W. Elder.” It took five Walla, Wash. : ^an a^ssion to  tlm J to c a ti^  it ^ stall^
days to  reach Victoria, .where they Misforiune visited the family a t
A revised health bylaw was read took passage for toe mainland and this point in  toe loss of the, boy,, ' / /  : " __
three times a t toe  meeting of toe were landed a t a  place called Sap- Gaston, who was drowned in a .K eiow M ^ajacem  su^^ . , .... - ' '
Kelowna City Council on Monday perton (now New Westminster), and sluice box, and later Bernard was “Wisiop pemg carriea oux oy jbck foj. goods a t the store. During this 
'  A L o a n , ' night, January 19.' The bylaw was from there they went to Fort Hope, kidnapped by a n  Indian. His ab- ^  ,v  ^ ^
“I sav o ld  man. have you change revised t o ’comply w ith toe require-' They spent toe summer and win- sence was not discovered for some When I came to toe V ^ e y  in supply m ore capital to  enable the
for a ^ u n d  note’” ments of toe Okanagan Health Uriit te r  there, .mining on Straw berry time but, toe Indian having been July, 1892, Kelovma consisted pf store to  pay for toe goods it had
“Yes*^  certainly ” in  that i t  appointed Dr. J. M. Her- Island, in  toe Fraser River. seen in the camp, they took after a  sawmill, Wacksmith shop, a house, purchased. NaturaUy at this time
“WeU just lend me ten shillings shey medical director and health of- Principally fo r protection from him on horseback and managed to 16 ft. by 16 ft., opposite the w harf, he was p re t ty  well fed u p  w ith
of it will YOU’ ” ficer for toe city. ' ' Indians, prospectors in those days overtake him just before he crossed and the Lakeview, Hotel was in. to e . the whole business, as there was.no
' J • the U. S; boundary line somewhere course of construction. indication then of toe imprecedented
.about Chesaw. In toe-encoimter the The late E.W eddeU and I  b o u ^ t  boom th a t struck’toe  d istric t a  few 
Indian was kllled .and rl^ rnard  ’was interests in' toe Lequime store at yem^s later. . ■ ■ ' ' • ‘ ; -
recovered 'mtoaririe^ Okanagan Mission,' arid as soon as Is it  £UiF ;wondCT, then; that when
•They remained i; a t , Rock Creek B ernard could get a  store built a t  an, old frierid, Billy P o w er^ ; c£Une 
until October,'-' 186L During 'th e ir  Kelowna we opened up for business . up from the Boundary and told him  
istay there they had ai^ded a  cow to there. Up to this tim e all develop- of the m ining boom dow n 'toere , 
their belongings. This cow proved m ent iri Kelowna was done with how both G re e h W i^ ;; arid;; Grand 
an additional beast of burden when Bernard Lequime’s m oney i  Forks had built rip from  a few.sett-
to ey  le«  ;ton toeir 2,5W people; in
Their objective; was toe Cariboo, ri-g f t^e  valley a t th a t tim e Tbe years, and wanted him  to; join him 
distance of about 300 imles. The w w  holdings then co n sis ted o f in r u n ^ g  a saw nuU, that he was
carried the fam ily mattresses, which about 2.000 a c r^  of bottom land persuaded to leave Kelowna? .Un­
made a splendid seat fo r h ttle  Berr arid a- large amount of range land, fortunately, however, i t  proved a 
nard. ' which I have heard .stated to be disastrous
They did not reach their destina- aroimd 6,000 acres, 1,300
So try  FBU-TEA tonight. It’s so 
'easy* to prepare—so delicious to 
d rin k !
3RELIANCE FRUIT 
PRODUCTS, KELOWNA
FOR COUPONS.
f ^ l
n i U l N C E
move. *HS had no dess 
h e ^  ^  than tor®® m ills  burned down and
tion, however, as when they reached cattle, a store business, a flour mill, ^9*^ tim e toe;loss was vepr h e a ^ .  I x n iT 'M
-  ■ -  Hotel, p i s ,  wito.some other v e n tu re  that g P f l O O l .  r H I i i n R E W
the turned , ou t badly, caused him to V  yPenticton Moimtain they m et Rev. a  saw mill, toe LakeviewFather Pandozy, who persuaded Eli the steamer “Penticton” and. the , ,, .  x. .
Lequime to  locate in  the  O kanagan. townsite of Kelowna, and the  only dispose g radua l^  of his holdings in 
Valley among the  Indians, there be- pay-iToll Kelowna had was that of order tp  ob tain , more
ing at that time no white settlers in the saw mill. There was no doctor, ,
that region. However, the priest no schoolmaster, no ciergyman. ^ ® ” “ ®® removes the most
gave him a ^ u rm c e  that the Ind- G. G. Mackay started a t onoe sell-
C a t h 'X 'S  g f  S rk"ii'ila  Hockey Club Has Offered Ice
colorful of all the pioneers of the 
Okanagan Valley, and no man has
ENJOY SKATING 
AND HOCKEY
Grbeeries are not included in our amalgamation agreement 
with GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO., LTD.
ion.
In December, 1861, 
was born and they caUed him Gas­
ton after the boy .that had been 
droWned.
from  the^Gld p o u n try  fw  planting enterprise and ability in the pion- 
in orchard, m d  several of them ger days as Bernard Lequime. His
a third son rived in  1891 and early in 1892. defert wkTtoat when to^
I  arrived m  J;uly of toe latter we-e .roinc* hadiv he aot. terriblv
Free For School Hockey and 
Afternoon Skating ' ^
When 
year, the following
What an opportunity to serve the consumer at sacrifice prices
for cash. «
During toe summer of 1862 Father M
Pandozy persuaded two Hudson Bay J. L. Pridham, E. M. carru there  j,jg g^f-jjjg-igneer days of ■
men, French Canadians and broth- and Fred Ellis. Alan M d Bert day ^ te rnoom  Free s k a ^
ers, Theodore and Suprene Law- Crichton and Hugh Rose came la ter Kelovma c ^  be complete without afforded wldiers m  umfprm^ a n d ^  
rence, to settle in the vicinity. They toe same year. an account of toe doings of toe
settled on an adjoining section ab- Kelowna girew very slowly dur- T.P4|n ima family. T h n w  written this have t ^ e n  advmitage of ttiis
CALL ON GEORGE ROBERTSON
out a mile away, and la te r^ ^ o to e r  ing toe first five or rix  years^ *;^ as a tribute to . a very old friend to the free skating, toe
OCCIDENTAL SU PPLY  STORES
Ellis Street
Hudson Bay man nanjed^ Francois terrible depression in the  United and to give him  and his father the .
Ortoland came and located near by. s ta tes  during 1893 and 1894 affected credit due to them in toe. develop-
From too foregoing. ?s related toe Interior of British C o h ^b ia . m ent of Kelowna and toe Okana- " f  S d  S c l  
by Bernard Lequime. the Lequime There were no m arkets except for gan Mission Valley. "®®pF®‘^ “^
family came to the valley in  the hay and stock, and prices were very v/"-___
fall of 1861. and Beamard was the  low. Consequently, although most . '
first white child in toe valley. ' of the  settlers were good, they had To M ake Beaten Eggs Foani
On two occasions they had serious no money, and Bernard Lequime iv ^ W  ^ t t e S S  oL t o e ^ S ^ S f  m blictrouble with toe Indians, but l  h a v e  was very largely^ financing most o f ; K  a pmch of. s ^ t  is added before . Attendance of to r i4 *1^ - t h 4 ic e t t i e r « !  i n  the v a l l e v  and Ke- beating, e g g s 'W i l l  "foam up much has not been as good astoe.xnanager
^ ^ p . a b u . f f » c u b b , m a k -
came big ^  of the valley, chased, credit for lumber, credit watery if  Ifeft standing. mg expenses.
M l
W Mm s^
JV rtl H w / , -r.^4 *1, t .V-. r.»r # I'>*-r' Irf ■5i..W'-.j- JIU ■, n '-•^4 V^fr'«'V!VW*V<t«*-*i^*.| V^'“»-T' ~ ■ f-r
PAGE TEH
T H E  E E E a W H A  C 0 G E I M E im i'ESD A Y . JAJtrUA&Y Zt, I W
o v m w A m u k  sio m
' i t i e  u p p l l c a t l o n  o t  t h «  
i l U d i i ^  C o ro p au n y  L t o i t e d  f o r  m e  
«)resrttpa of » Beriwurd
Avenue we* grmuted t y  m « K ^lw « 
n» CKy Cou&cM «.t its- m e r ^  M l  
pendozi Monday night, J « n u ^  1». The 
new sign 1* for the Overwaitea Co- 
store prerni*®*.
GLENMORE LOCAL 
M OVES ABSENDT  
TO CLAUSE 2 8
PENTICTON’S  FLAM E GIRL
More January Specials
Good Until Jan. 31st, Subject to Stock on Hand
Clenmore Growers Object To 
Clause Continuing Contract 
Obligation to Ovmct'a Hdin
Johnson's
GLO-COAT, quarts.............  98c
GLO-COAT, pints ...............  S3c
PASTE WAX, 1-lb.............  57c
JLIQUID w a x , quarts......... 98c
LIQUID WAX, p in ts.........  57c
FLOOR CLEANER, H gal. 63c 
of each CARNU, auto polish, pints, 69c
LIQUID CREAM WAX, 10-oz. bottle.......  45c
FREE APPLIER with Floor Polishes.
Free Tumbler 
with 3 Kelloggs Corn 
Flakes, all for ......  27c
FORT YORK TEA, per Ib. .../ 72o 
Limit, 2 lbs.
LEXIA RAISINS, 2 pkts, for 27o
Fresh, Large, Australian Raisins
Picture of Churchill 
FREE
with 2 Ogilvies 
Blendies .... 17c O a t ;
2 lbs. Mincemeat.... 29c
TABLE DATES, Wal­
nut topped, 2 pk9. .. 45c
PORK and BEANS— 
Cattelli’s, md. 2 for 15c
A tpeclal meeting was called on 
January 13, In the Glcninore school- 
house. at the request of the special 
committee of tlie'B.C.F.GA., 
Governors of T*rce Fruits Ltd., to  
discuss the Standard Cwitract, 
drawn up by that committee. Tw en­
ty growers were present
Mr. Ramsay, of tl»e committee, ad­
dressed the meeting and explained 
the conditions which made a stan­
dard contract necessary. Mr. W ilkin­
son, of the committee, then read the 
contract, explaining It clause by 
clause, and answering numerous 
questions. Exception was taken by 
the meeting to that part of the con­
tract which bound a grower's heirs 
and executors to the agreement, and 
the following amendment was mov­
ed by Mr. Munro. seconded by Mr. 
L. E. Marshall: “That clause 38 be 
amended by adding the words, “ex­
cepting in the case of the death of 
the grower, and the winding up of 
his estate”; carried. At the close of 
the meeting a vote of thanks was 
given to  Mr. Wilkinson and Mr. 
Ramsay. • • •
Geo. Henderson, instructor a t the 
Air Force Flying School at Calgary, 
accompanied by Mrs. Henderson, 
paid a short visit to their cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Henderson, last 
Weidnesday, • •  •
Mrs. L. E. Marshall is confined to i 
her home through illness.
On the 
Air
Canned Fruits
Saanich and Colombia 
—16-oz. tins— 
STRAWBERRIES 
LOGANBERRIES 
BLACKBERRIES 
RED CHERRIES '
RED PLUMS 
BARTLETT PEABS 
WHOLE APRICOTS 
PEACHES—Halves
$ 1 .3 9fo r ...........
(Reg, value $1.75)
m m w w
W IT H
TOBY'S CORNTU5 5 EL 
N E W S
Miss Audrey Baron, of Ellison, 
visited last week end with Miss
Frances Hume.* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pearson retu rn­
ed on Saturday from a short honey­
moon, and are m aking their home 
in what is known as the Grant 
house.
C K O V  
Mon., Wed., 
FrL, 11 SL.nL
ROBIN HOOD QUICK OATS 
Large pkt. ......... ........  22c
I
Donald Kennedy, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. A. Kennedy, left on January  
3 lo r Regina, Sask., where he ex­
pects to rem idn.for some weeks.
• * *
Mrs. R. Materl, of Armstrong, is 
visiting her son “BUster” Materl this 
week. '
In giving the names last week of 
the boys from  Glenmore who had 
enlisted in  the armed forces, the 
name of T ^  Hardy, who is now in 
England, was omittdl, m aking 26 
in  aU. Beside the two sons of Mrs. 
Inglis, who enlisted from here, an­
other son hais enlisted a t Winnipeg.
U . S .  A i r  B l i t z  O n  J a p a n
Is H e l d  F e a s i b l e — N o w
Aviation Ann of American 
Fleet Seen Sufficient t  o 
Carry Out Raid on Nippon­
ese Territory
out being destroyed, it will be al­
most lm|>o«*lbl« ft>r tlie strlfciiig
OK
LOCAL APPROVES 
FRUIT CONTRACT
force to pass undetected, even »t a 
considerable distance, as the Usten-
Keep ’Em Bolling!
2 DELIVERIES DAILY
10.30 and 3.30
COUNCIL GRANTS
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
Grants to  cover light and w ater 
charges fo r the year 1942 w ere made 
to the Canadian Red Cross and the 
Bombed Britons Society by the City 
Council a t its^ meeting last Monday 
night.
Phone 214 . The Master Grocers
Don't Forget Okanagan Ski fonm am ent. K elow i^
——^More About-
M RS. G. 
ANDERSON
SPECIAL
JANUARY
CLEARANCE
A T  BO N MARCHE’S
SA LE!
From  Page. 1, Column 8
Alexis Smith, Penticton’s eyeful of “oomph” who recently rose to 
stardom in the W arner Brothers picture, “Dive Bomber,” took another 
step along the road to fame when she was “discovered” by “Click,” an 
American national picture magazine, whose editors have chosen her as the 
“Flame Girl” of 1942. - . - ^  .
To perpetuate the charms of Alexis for the ensuing 12 months, she is 
pictured in a double page centre spread, reclining on a yellow silk divan, 
clad in a brief, two-piece lace ensemble of fLaming scarlet. Heneatn this 
attractive picture is the magazine’s annual calendar. .
According to Click’s copy writers, Alexis, when asked w hat she 
thought of the flame girl picture, answered: “Gee, I look funny.”
In addition to this colorful centre spread, the magazine also shows 
several publicity “stills” of Miss Smith in the process of a Hollywood
build-up. i . , j-  j. jIn *‘Dive Bomber,” the feminine angle was very much subordinated 
to the main service flying, theme of the picture and for this reason Alexis 
did not appear on the screen for any length of time. _
However, the ability which she displayed in this picture has eam ea 
her a more substantial foie in the forthcoming W arner Brother produc­
tion called “Steel Against the Sky,” in which she is starred w ith Lloyd 
Nolan and Craig Stevens. . . . ,
The February American Magazine devotes a whole page to  a single 
picture of Alexis. 'Ihe caption says: “Movie stardom fe the answer to 
most girls’ dreams; to. Alexis Smith it’s just a  nightmare. .She almost 
turned down the title role in ‘Blonde Bomber,’ her fiis t starring picture, 
becausfe'she thought she was moving ahead, too fast. Just <me ^ a r ,  ago 
she Was playing bit parts, and she’is seen too many actresses h it tlm stads 
after skyrocketing to the top. Her motto is, ‘Slow , and. Easy, both m  
work and private life. Swears she won’t  get m am ed for a t least three 
years, because ishe’s too young—just turned twenty. Her parents named 
her Alexis before they realized it was a boy’s name, bu t she never 
ed Being called ‘Alec.’ Scorns lugh-jinks and for dancing prefers ball­
rooms to  fashionable hot spots.”'^  .
This is a really big sale and we are going to clean up on a 
number of lines.
COATS
We have two racks fu ll of good AU-Wool Coats. These are not 
the latest styles, bu t well made and good looking coats.
RACK 1
Assortment of plain and fur trimmed Coats, Q iK
sizes 14-42, and some of these are m arked as low as
RACK 2
This-rack is composed of Man Tailored Coats, made up of B rit­
ish Tweeds and some real Harris Tweeds, styles strictly m an­
nish. These coats are  exceptionaUy good buying now. The
sizes are from 14 to  40, and some are „  $10 .95
m arked as low as
We may have one to fit y o u !
DRESSES
A big clean up of all Dresses in stock. All
our regular $3.95 Dresses, ~ $2 .95
sizes 14 to  44. To Clean Up.
All our regular $4.95 to  $7.95 $4.95
Dresses, sizes 14-20, to clean up 
. Large sizes, 18% to 24% and 38 to 46 
A t ' $4-95 and $5.95
H ATS
A clean up of all 
Hats in stock, val­
ues up t o : $3.95.
January Satie 
Price:—■;
$1 .25
B O N  M A R C H E  L T D .
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
Don’t  Forget- the Ski Tournament, Kelowna, Feb. 7 and 8.
these expenses are paid in  War 
Savings stamps.
Remember—TWo bits may win 
you $50.00!
The- complete list of winners in  
the January  draw:—  ,
No. 693, Mrs. Gfeo. Andersoii, Kel­
owna, $50.00.
No. 311, Earl Murchison, Kelowna, 
$25.00.
No; 688, Charles DeMara, Kelow­
na, $25,00.
No. 341, Mrs. Jack Taylor, 285 Pen- 
dozi Street, Kelowna, $10.00.
No. 281, Gordon F. Clark, Box 
256, Penticton, $10.00.
No. 100, Mrs. Jack Galbraith, Kel­
owna, $10.00.
432, Mrs. Thelma Nash, Kelowna, 
$10.00.-
Noi. 482, G, A. Elliott, Kelowna, 
$5.00.
No. 140, Miss Dorothy Smith, Kel­
owna, $5.00.
No. 304, Mrs. E. S. Byers, Kelowr 
na, $5.00.
No. 203, H arry Mitchell (Men’s 
Wear), Kelowna, $5.00.
. No. 896, (George G. Dash, Kelow­
na, $5.00. '*•
No; 934, Peter Stirling, Kelowna, 
$5.00.
; No. 155, J . P . Clement, 1684 H ar­
wood Street, Vancouver, $5.00.
No. 143, Miss Mabel Swainson, Ke­
lowna, $5.00.
No. 696, Miss Doreen Underhill, 
Kelowna, $5.00.
No. 171, Mrs. Marie Ewing, Kel­
owna, $5.00.
No. \p5. Miss Barbara Prickard, 
Kelowna, $5.00.
No. 324, Mrs. Axel Eutin, R.R. 3, 
Kelowna, $5.00.
No; 821, Byron Truswtill, Kelowna, 
$5.00.
624, Mrs. C. E. Barnes, Kelowna, 
$ 5 . 0 0 . - .
I - No. 453, Miss Eleanor Palmer, K el­
owna, $5.00.
No. 481, J. D. Whitham, Kelowna, 
$5.00.
;• No. 184, Alan Staples* BeaverdeU, 
B.C., $5.00.
Sellers’ prize, $25.00 certificate, 
Cleo. G. Bogress, Kelowna.
ROTARIANS ENJOY  
PRO-REG SH O W  A T  
UNITED HALL
Showing of Motion Pictures 
And Physical Prowess Given 
by Pro-Rec Members to Ke­
lowna Rotarians and Wives 
Last Thursday
Kelowna Rotarians and their 
wives held a get-together at the 
United Church Hall on ‘Thursday’ 
night, January; 15, and, after an ex­
cellent dinner served by the Young 
Ladies Circle, the guests enjo-yed a 
display of motion pictures put O'U 
by Bill Wilcox. The films dealt 
with ProiRec work a t the summer 
sessions a t Vancouver, the Holly- 
burn 5ki tr ia ls ; and the youth_ hos­
tels maintained by the provincial 
Government.
A fter the pictures, practical ex­
hibitions of physical culture w ork 
w ere given by Pro-Recs B. Noel and 
B. Rawlings and a  display of adagio 
dancing was put on by the Saither 
sisters. ..
A t the conclusion of the enter­
tainment, the guests indulged in 
games and were' put through physi­
cal jerks by leader Bill Wilcox.' ,
Copies of the resolution have been 
sent to Hon. Ian Mackenzie, federal 
M inister of Pensions; Hon; Grote 
StirUng, M.P. for Yale; Bernard G. 
Webber, M.L.A. for Similkameen, 
and ■ Mayor F. J . Hume, of* New 
Westminster, chairman of ^ a special 
committee which is negotiating with 
Ottawa authorities on the Japanese 
issue at the Coast.
T h e  resolution of the Penticton 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
which provoked considerable heat­
ed debate, was worded as follows:
“That the Penticton Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce wishes to  go on 
record as disapproving of the im­
portation of Japanese into the Ok­
anagan Valley either by the u tili­
zation of concentration camps or the 
mass migration of Japanese families 
from the Coast.”
’The Hope resolution objecting to 
Japanese being i used on the Hope- 
Princetoii road maintained that, if 
they are to be moved from  the 
Coast, they should be sent “east of 
the Rockies.”
Japan can be blitzed.
It can be done now—despite the 
iniUai American and British losses 
in the Pacific. For the striking 
power and the opportunity to use 
i t  exists. A major aerial assault up­
on Nippon is both technically and 
Btrateglcally possible.
Thus far in this war Japan has 
attained advantages by reason of 
exercising the iniUaUve through 
surprise attacks, holding interior 
llnci! of oomnuinlcation, and ex-* 
ploitlng the 'use of superior air 
power in tlie areas where sustained 
attacks have been made.
For reasons wldch seem entirely 
sufficient to those concerned with 
planning the over-all strategy to be 
followed by the Allies, the use of 
Vladivostok us a jumping off place 
from which bombers can carry their 
devastating loads over Japan is, at 
least for the time being, denied the 
Allies.
However, the United States has 
airplane carriers which can turn 
the trick, and under present condi­
tions of war, which give Japanese 
propagandists plenty of ammunition 
for their broodcasts, it would appear 
advisable to furnish the Japanese 
public a  demonstration impossible 
to explain away—a bombing besido 
which Pearl Harbor would fade into 
insignificance.
U.S. Carriers Fast Vessels 
. All United States carriers are fast 
vessels, and when a ship of the Un­
ited States Navy is credited with a 
certain top sp e ^ , it  means that the 
rated speed or better can actually be 
attained.
Information that has been made 
available to the public during the 
past shows th® United States to have 
two new battleships, the North Car­
olina and W a sh in ^ n . No announce­
m ent of the speed of which these 
vessels are capable has been made, 
but it stands to reason that their 
designers produced ships compar­
able to contemporary foreign battle­
ships which can make around 30 
knots.
A t last accounts the  United States 
N avy-had  seven modern carriers, 
each of which can carry many more 
planes than officially acknowledged,
, Any number of fast cruisers and 
destroyers are available,"'
A striking force, composed of two 
battleships, seven carriers, six heavy 
and six light, cruisers, and thirty- 
six destroyers, can secretly be ass­
embled in the Aleutian Islands, and 
there be fuelled to capacity and 
groomed for its task.
All save one carrier to be stripp­
ed of their usual compleinent of 
assorted duty planes and to be load­
ed to capacity with bombers and a 
sprinkling of fighters. The excepted 
carrier to  be given a capacity load 
of fighters together with a l im it^  
number of torpedo planes. To this 
carrier will fair the duty of provid­
ing a ir protection for the entire 
striking force and making torpedo 
attacks on hostile ships encountered.
Planes Can Scout Course ,
A ttu Island, the  wraternmost of 
the Aleutians, i s -1,835 miles distant 
from Yokohama. If a t dawn the 
bombers be launched 500 miles off 
shore, and the force had steamed at 
30 knots during the  preceding 12 
hours of darkness, there will remain 
only approximately 1,000 uules dur­
ing which th^re is a possibility • of 
the force being detected. , _
Should preliminary scouting de­
velop the fact that the direct route 
from A ttu to the desired position 
off the Japanese coast is under sur­
veillance, an appropriate course can 
be laid through waters w here. pat­
rols are  less likely to be encoun'tered.
All during daylight numerous 
f l in ts  of planes from the carriers 
would range far ahead of the strik­
ing force to scout the course being 
followed. Contact w ith surface yess-: 
els described would be avoided 
through appropriate alterations in  
course. Enemy planes could be de­
stroyed or driven away.
Detection by an enemy, submar­
ine is a  danger which will have to 
be accepted as a  hazard of war. 
Should one be encountered by 
planes and driven under water with-
ing devices on Uie submarine will 
indicate tiiat eometlilng is atoot.
The best that can be hoped for is 
to  keep the submarine submerged 
below periscope depth until the 
striking force is out of sight, so that 
its ex»ct ecxnposition will not be 
learned.
Once the bombing attack is 
launched, the striking force will 
stand in on a predetermined course 
to meet the returning bombers at 
the designated rendezvous.
It must be prepared to fight with 
guns, planes and torpedoes to  hold 
this position, as faith must be kept 
wlUi the 400 or 500 bombers dis­
patched to rain fire and destruction 
on a country which knows no right 
but m ight
Vulnerable to Air Attack
For, despite the modern indust­
rialization of some areas in Japan, 
the country Itself is peculiarly vul­
nerable to air attack. In fact, the 
fear of this form of assault has been 
uppermost in Japanese thought for 
years, and theirs was, too first nation 
to initiate drills designed to prevent 
panics among civilians during air 
raids.
Tokyo, the capital of Japan, with 
a population of around 2,000,000, is 
nine-tenths of typical Japanese 
pOiPer and wood construction, and 
residential areas are no better built. 
In the past there have been num­
erous instances when entire  cities 
have been practically wiped out by 
fire.
Japan’s principal industries are 
largely concentrated in southern 
Honshu, Kobe and Osaka being 
perhaps the most Important manu­
facturing cities.
■ The unexpectedly strong air for­
ces Japan has brought to bear in 
all the various operations which it 
has undertaken might be indicative 
of a none too strong air force hav­
ing been left to guard the Japanese 
archipelago.
Japan Taking Long Chances
There is already, ample evidence 
that Japan has ,been taking long 
chances in prosecuting its all-out 
■war designed to  establish itself 
quickly in  a  dominating position in 
Eastern Asia and nearby Oceania.
In the meanwhile, Japanese au­
thorities are  utilizing every  victory 
to  whip up enthusiasm throughout 
a nation already war-w eary with 
the sacrifices demanded by an un­
productive four and a half year con­
flict with China.
The official w ar bulletins radioed 
from Japan contain such obvious 
untm ths and gross exaggerations 
that one wonders what must be the 
nature of those issued for home 
consumption.
I t is very probable that Japanese 
propaganda has succeeded" in  con­
vincing its public that Japanese arms 
are invincible and its w ar strategy 
well on the way toward attaining 
victory over the enemies it has 
made for itself*
■ Consequently, it appears tha t now 
is the time to prick th is bubble of 
complacency b y . bringing the war 
home to Japan’,s man-in the street.— 
Christian Science Monitor.
Meeting of B.C.F.G.A. Local 
DtscuBfics And Passes On 
Proposed Fruit Contract
A meeting o€ the local B.C.F.GA. 
was held In the Okanagan Mission 
school at 8 pan.. WcdiK'sday even­
ing, January 14, when the new  
growers contract was considered. 
A. W. Gray, of Rutland, explained 
the stet» taken to bring a- 
bout a standard contract, then Mr. 
Ramsay, of Okanagan Mission, read 
Uie contract clause by clause. Ex­
ception was taken to one or two 
clauses but the meeting was unan­
imously. in favor of the contract as 
a whole and a resolution to that ef­
fect was passed.• • •
The St. Andrew’s Parish Guild 
held their annual meeting on ‘Tues­
day, January 13. There was not a 
very large attendance. The Rev. C.
E. Davis was in the chair. Mrs. H. 
C. Collett read a report on the past 
year’s work, which, on the whole, 
had been very satisfactory. Mrs. A.
F. Painter reported that Uie finan­
cial situaUon was slightly better 
than last year. Mrs. Collett wished 
to be relieved of her office as pre­
sident, because, with all her Red 
Cross work, she really had no spare 
time.
However, nobody else was willing 
to take her place, so she agreed to 
go on for the present with Mrs. 
Bell helping her. Mrs. Sarsons said 
she was willing to carry on with the 
distribution of the leaflets, and Mrs. 
Painter took on the office of sec’y- 
treasurer for another year.• • *
H. C. S. Collett left last week for 
Salmon Arm, which is the head­
quarters of the  Victory Loan cam­
paign in North Okanagan.
• * •
A.C.l Leicester Collett spent a few 
days leave a t the home of his par­
ents in Okanagan Mission. He re ­
turned to his unit last Tuesday.
Mr. Clarance was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. St. G. P. Baldwin last week 
when he was storm bound in Okan­
agan Mission. • • •
Little Donald Bennett was the 
guest of Miss Lily Simmonds last 
week.
Valerie and Bill Baldwin spent 
last Thursday in Vernon with tiieir 
mother, Mrs. P. V- Tempest, who 
was returning to Victoria from the 
East.
There seems to be a scientific 
background fo r the familiar phrase 
“so mad he can’t see s tr a l^ t .” A 
scientist has found that anger im ­
pairs vision.
9^ HIT*
D R . BLACK PRES.
O F A .O .T .S. CLUB
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS ««  MODERATE
Johitf/. Crane RATES M anager
 ^ - -
Officers For Year Elected At 
Club Meeting Held January 
8-^Installed By Dr. W. W. 
McPherson ,
Dr. D. M. Black was elected Presi­
dent of the United Church A.O.T.S. 
Men’s Club a t Uie annual meeting 
held Thursday, Ja n u ary . 8, at the 
Church HalL H arry Mitchell was 
chosen as Honorary President of 
the organization, and the Vice-Presi­
dent for 1942 is W. H. Cowie. The 
offices of Secretary and Treasurer 
w ill be filled by F. Fum erton and 
D. Houck respectively. ^
After the installation of th e  offi­
cers by ■ Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson, 
the meeting.listened to  a talk ,“ Pro­
gress in our Generation,” given by 
R. A. Magee.
HEAR
Rev. J. A. MacRae
speaking in  ^to
First Baptist Church
Fri., Jan. 23—“Pioneer of Life.” 
Sunday a.m.—“,1716 Man Who 
Cried in 'th e  Night.” 
Sunday p.m.—“The Cloud De- 
troyer.”
Monday—‘T ; or We.”
Tuesday—“The Forks of / the; 
Road.”
Wednesday—“An Old, Old,
■ Question.”
Evenings, 7.30.
Sundays, 11 aon. and 7.30 -pjn.
-More About-
KELOW NA
COUNCIL
E M t l K S
A rAMOUO PtAYEBS THEATRI
THURS. F B I, SAT., 7 and 8i»2 
Matinee, Saturday, 2.3A 
Children’s Quiz, Sat., 2 p.m.
X 0
MON., TUBS., a t 7 .and 8.23 pan. 
On these nights we offer one of 
the most imusual comedy musi­
cals you have ever seen.
“THERE’S  MAGIC  
IN MUSIC”
a t 7.03 and 9.34
ALLAN JONES
and the new singing starlet 
SUSANNA FOSTER
GEORGE MONTGOMERY
ffi Z o n e  G re y 's
This feature starts nightly, 7-9.05 
. . —Also on this program— 
Another in toe popular series, 
Canada Carries On. 
“WINGS ACROSS THE 
CONTINENT” 
also Latest News Pictures
Hit No. 2 a t 8113 
LATEST NEWS
WED., THURS., at 7 and 8.21
Be__ sure you see 
Runaway Heiress 
Necktie Clerk
7.13-10.01 OEOROI BARBIU
-Also on this prograril—
LORETTA YOUNG 
EDWARD ARNOLD
‘Lady From Gheyenne”
Latest News Pictures
From Page 1, Column 8
m arkable when it is remembered 
that the municipality of Penticton 
includes a large fruit growing sec­
tion, which is fully represented on 
all Jhe Penticcon municipal and civic 
bodies. The sariie applies to Sum- 
merland, which :was also' included 
in the poll.
In  Kelowna this week the subject 
of the Japanese has been the pre­
dominate topic of conversation, and 
more and more people are express­
ing themselves as being opposed to 
the suggestion that Japs be brought 
in here as farm laborers. Indeed, 
more and more people are express­
ing themselves as being opposed; to 
the idea that Japs be brought in 
here under any conditions.
The resolution of the Penticton 
Council read:
“ Whereas the suggestion has ap­
peared in the press tha t the-Japanr 
ese may be'moved from toe Pacific 
Coast to the Okanagan Valley, 
which in the case of Penticton ' is 
only one hour’s flight from Vancou­
ver, and, as this would appear to 
have no military advantages and, 
from a mqjiicipal point of . view, 
would create many acute problems, 
and also because a t the present time 
it cannot be justified on account of 
an acute labor shortage; - 
“ Therefore, be l t  resolved that the 
Penticton Council is utterly opposed 
to the mass importation of Japan­
ese imless that, in the opinion of the 
Federal Government, it is vitally 
necessary to the defence of Canada.”
N o O n e  Ever Regretted
Buying Quality
Individual tastes vary; but in the wide 
range of FORSYTH Shirts which we 
are now showing, every man will find 
something to satisfy h is .p ^ cu la r  pre­
ference. Smart — striking — exclusive; 
and tailored with the perfection of 
workmanship and finish that has made 
this maker’s name, for quality shirts,' 
famous throughout Canada.
P A J A M A S
0  We are also sho'wing.a fuil-line of smartly- 
'"■styled FORSYTH Cravats, Shorts, Pyjamas, 
Pocketwear and Mufflers. See these .up-to-date 
designs and let -us help to ‘round out’ your 
wardrobe. ' ' ;
“NO ONE EVER REGRETTED BUYING QUALITY”
Qea. /J. MeihU,
£ t d .
Don’t  Forget Ski Tournament, Kelowna, Feb. 7 and 8
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